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1

David Anderson Norwegian abstract bronze
pendant/brooch, marked on back, 43mm x
40mm £40-60

2

Juhls Kautokeino Norwegian abstract silver
brooch, marked on back, 60mm £40-60

3

9ct gold gate bracelet £350-450

4

9ct rose gold cross pendant on chain, together
with 15ct gold ruby and seed pearl ring £100150

5

Pair 9ct gold cufflinks, 9ct gold oval locket, 9ct
gold earrings, 9ct gold ring (stone missing) and
silver Queen Victoria brooch £100-150

6

Chinese white metal chatelaine mounted with
cockerels, toothpicks, scoop and Kwang-Tung
Province coin. 45cm long £40-60

18

9ct rose gold charm bracelet with various yellow
gold novelty charms £400-600

19

9ct gold large heart shaped locket with engraved
floral decoration, on a yellow metal fancy link
chain £200-300

20

9ct gold RAF sweetheart brooch, 9ct gold ring,
14ct gold twist necklace, 9ct gold '18' key charm
and a yellow metal padlock clasp (Qty: 4) £150200

21

9ct gold gate bracelet £100-150

22

Two guilloché enamel door knobs and vintage
metal lighter with turquoise set fleur de lis
decoration £30-40

23

1920s 9ct rose gold cased wristwatch on plated
bracelet, Longines gilt stainless steel ladies
wristwatch, silver cased watch, two silver and
enamel brooches and other costume jewellery
£60-80

7

Set of eight silver golf club lobster picks, in fitted
case £40-60

8

Vintage costume jewellery including silver
brooches, RAF paste set sweetheart brooch,
Stratton compact and bijouterie £40-60

24

9

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including WWI silver cased trench watch,
propelling pencils and evening bag £50-70

Group of vintage wristwatches including Timex,
Lorie, Smiths, AviaChalet digital, J.W. Benson
and two pocket watches £40-60

25

Collection of watch parts and accessories £4060

10

Victorian 18ct gold diamond and opal five stone
ring and two 9ct gold rings £80-120

26

Group of eleven 9ct gold novelty charms and
pair 9ct gold stylised hoop earrings £150-200

11

14k gold faux Alexandrite ring, 14k gold heart
shaped purple stone pendant and two pairs gem
set earrings £150-200

27

12

Waltham USA silver cased pocket watch with
white enamel dial, subsidiary seconds dial,
Roman numeral markers and winding key £3050

9ct gold gentlemen's signet ring with blue stone
panel, ring size T and one other yellow metal
signet ring, stamped 333, with black onyx panel
mounted with a synthetic white stone, ring size S
£50-70

28

18ct gold emerald and diamond ring with a
rectangular step cut emerald flanked by two old
cut diamonds , in platinum setting on 18ct gold
shank. Ring size N £300-400

29

18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
size N½ and one other 18ct gold sapphire
cluster ring, size O £120-180

30

Three 9ct gold gem set rings to include ruby and
diamond cluster, size M, garnet and synthetic
white stone cluster, size N and a blue stone
cocktail ring, size I £100-150

31

Antique old cut diamond, sapphire and ruby
double band ring, size O½, together with an
emerald and diamond half eternity style ring,
size C £60-100

32

Ladies Omega De Ville Quartz wristwatch on
replacement expandable bracelet, boxed,
together with an empty Omega watch box £5070

13

9ct gold crucifix pendant on 9ct gold chain,
together with two other 9ct gold chains £300-400

14

Diamond single stone ring with a round brilliant
cut diamond estimated to weigh approximately
0.40cts, in eight claw setting with decorated
shoulders, on yellow metal shank. Ring size N
£80-120

15

Silver brooches including Chinese round dragon
brooch and two Scottish brooches, cameo
brooch in gilt mount, Edwardian 9ct gold
amethyst and seed pearl pendant, other vintage
jewellery and bijouterie £100-150

16

Silver and yellow guilloché enamel butterfly
brooch, silver and enamel Royal Navy
sweetheart brooch and a silver three-penny coin
bracelet (Qty: 3) £30-50

17

14ct gold bracelet with fancy spiral bead and
rope twist links, 19.5cm long £700-800
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33

Sicura Chrono Jogging wristwatch with black
dial, date aperture and subsidiary seconds dial,
in stainless steel case, on black leather strap
£80-120

47

Georgian silver pair cased pocket watch with
white enamel dial and Roman numeral markers.
Both cases hallmarked London, 1817 £100-150

34

Group 9ct gold and yellow metal jewellery
including two 9ct gold chains, three 9ct gold
rings, pair 9ct gold garnet earrings and selection
of yellow metal hoop earrings £150-200

48

Silver Albert chain with hard stone fob and silver
vesta case with foliate scroll decoration £60-80

49

Pair contemporary silver candlesticks, London
2001, 17cm high £60-100

50

Group of gold including two 9ct gold bracelets,
three 9ct gold chains, 22ct gold wedding ring
and other jewellery £200-300

51

9ct gold hinge bangle with geometric and scroll
decoration, 6cm diameter £150-200

Victorian silver rectangular box with engraved
monogram to centre of decorated hinged lid,
interior with two compartments. London, 1888.
16.7cm x 6.5cm x 1.8cm £80-120

52

Three colour 9ct gold Russian trio bangle, 7cm
diameter £80-120

53

Set of six silver teaspoons with horse shoe
decoration, in fitted case, Sheffield 1924 £30-50

37

Group of six enamel souvenir teaspoons
including four continental silver (stamped 800),
one hallmarked silver and one plated, in case
£50-70

54

Group of amber jewellery including natural form
graduating bead necklace, long polished bead
necklace with cross pendant, polished bead
bracelet and one other amber necklace £80-120

38

Pair 9ct gold oval cufflinks and pair similar
sterling silver cufflinks £40-60

55

39

1960s Gentlemen's Omega gold plated
wristwatch, together with three other
wristwatches and straps £60-100

Fine quality silver and guilloche blue enamel
powder compact with lipstick compartment. 5cm
x 5.8cm £60-100

56

14ct gold cased fob watch on expandable 9ct
gold bracelet, together with two 9ct gold cased
wairstwatches on plated bracelets £150-200

57

Art Nouveau silver nurse’s belt. Birmingham
1906, 65cm long £60-100

58

Four silver cased fob watches, all with white
enamel dials and silver cases with engraved
floral scroll decoration £40-60

59

Two silver cased pocket watches, Dent London
pocket watch and a fob watch £40-60

35

36

40

41

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including Victorian jet-style bead necklace,
vintage paste set brooches, bead necklaces,
silver thimble and silver cased wristwatch £4060

Group vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including micro mosaic panel bracelet, paste set
brooches, bead necklaces and vintage hair slide
£30-50
Continental silver and enamel souvenir charm
bracelet, Eternal Silver London necklace, silver
snowy owl brooch, two silver rings, two silver
napkin rings and other silver jewellery £40-60

42

Late Victorian silver topped hobnail cut glass
scent bottle. Chester 1900, 13cm high £30-50

60

Silver Albert chain and white metal fob chain
with heart and tassel decoration £20-40

43

Silver tassel pendant necklace and matching
pair earrings, both boxed £30-50

61

44

Chinese gilt metal and kingfisher feather
jewellery to include pair screw back earrings,
pair pendant drops (possibly earrings), part of a
hair slide and one other fitting, together with pair
Eastern drop earrings £100-150

Egyptian revival scarab ring, 9ct gold garnet bar
brooch, two tie pins, brooche, green hard stone
bead necklace and other vintage costume
jewellery within a leather jewellery box £40-60

62

Group silver brooches, silver fob chain with
silver fob, silver bangle, Japanese damascene
jewellery and other vintage costume jewellery
and bijouterie £60-100

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
moonstone panel necklace, paste set glazed
locket, two silver pencils, pair silver and amber
cufflinks, coin bracelet and other items £60-80

63

Set eleven 1977 Silver Jubilee limited edition
silver teaspoons, numbered 194 of 2000, with
certificate, in fitted case £80-120

64

Group silver jewellery to include four siver gem
set rings, agate pendant, silver gate bracelet,
one other curb link bracelet, two silver mounted
coin pendants, two pairs cufflinks and two pair
earrings £40-60

45

46

Vintage costume jewellery, silver brooches, pair
9ct gold mounted cameo earrings, mother of
pearl fruit knife and RMS Queen Mary cigarette
case £40-60
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65

18ct gold fire opal pendant on 18ct gold chain
£120-180

66

Three 18ct gold gem set rings to include
sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size O,
amethyst three stone ring, size N and an oval
mixed cut citrine ring, also size N £150-250

67

68

Four 9ct gold opal dress rings including opal and
sapphire cluster, size O, opal and diamond set
plaque ring, size N, opal and synthetic white
stone ring, size M and an oval opal doublet ring
in four claw setting, size N £100-150
Four 9ct gold multi gem set dress rings including
garent cluster ring, size L, emerald sapphire and
diamond ring, size N, orange garent three stone
ring, size O and opal and orange garent three
stone ring, size L £100-150

69

9ct gold ring with wave and dot decoration to the
band, size M-N £60-100

70

Four 9ct gold gem set rings including princess
cut synthetic white stone ring, size N, princess
cut aquamarine ring, size K½, citrine ring, size N
and ruby and diamond ring, size M £100-150

71

72

Four 9ct gold multi gem set rings including a
diamond set half eternity ring, size M½, sapphire
and diamond ring, size M½, peridot ring, size N
and emerald and diamond ring, size N½ £100150
Six antique and later 9ct gold dress rings
including cameo ring, size I, sapphire and opal
marquise shaped ring, size M, oval mixed cut
emerald ring, size O, emerald and diamond ring,
size L, blue stone and seed pearl ring, size L½
and gold open work ring, size O £150-200

73

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
15ct gold sapphire ring, 10k gold ruby and
diamond cluster ring, pair 9ct gold hoop earrings
and two 9ct gold chains £150-250

74

Collection of costume jewellery including vintage
Burberrys gilt metal bracelet, gold plated bangle,
silver gilt jewellery, bead necklaces and a Jerger
bedside clock £30-50

75

Set six silver gilt mother of pearl dress studs in
fitted case, silver bangle, silver and blue enamel
buckle, 9ct gold green hard stone ring and other
jewellery £80-120

76

Two amber bead necklaces, other vintage bead
necklaces and costume jewellery £40-60

77

Cased set of six silver teaspoons, together with
other silver teaspoons, silver cruet set and two
plated items £60-100

78

Group of Chinese carved hardstone carvings
including Jade £80-120
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79

Group of Chinese carved hardstone carvings
including Jade, amber pendant and a pearl
necklace £80-120

80

Victorian silver christening set, silver bracelet,
fob chain, Sekonda stainless steel wristwatch,
other costume jewellery and bijouterie £40-60

81

Two 9ct gold signet rings to include rose gold
with scroll decorated shoulders, size S and one
other, size O½ £150-200

82

Five gold rings including three 9ct gold rings,
diamond five stone ring and a smoky quarts
cocktail ring £120-180

83

Early 20th century ladies Rolex 9ct rose gold
cased wristwatch with Rolex 15 jewel
movement, circular dial with red neural at 12
o’clock and black Arabic hour markers on
engine-turned ground in circular gold case with
blue enamel bezel, case 28mm diameter, and
one other 9ct gold cased vintage watch £100150

84

Group of gold jewellery including 9ct gold mount
cameo brooch, 9ct gold bracelet, 9ct gold cross
pendant on chain, two lockets and 9ct gold
glazed pendant £200-300

85

Silver charm bracelet with thirteen charms £4060

86

Jewellery box containing large collection of
costume jewellery including paste set brooches,
bead necklaces, cufflinks, rings and bijouterie
£60-100

87

Group of silver and white metal jewellery
including chains, pendants, rings, Art Nouveau
brooch and fobs £80-120

88

Group of gold and yellow metal jewellery
including 9ct gold cased vintage wristwatch on
rope strap, three 9ct gold chains, 9ct gold
diamond set heart pendant and other yellow
metal items £150-200

89

Georgian yellow metal mourning ring with
glazed compartment containing plaited hair with
black enamel border and engraved inspiration
on inside ‘Charles Clay 18 Feb 1813 at 82’. Ring
size L £100-150

90

Silver curb link bracelet, 23cm £30-50

91

Art Nouveau silver and enamel pendant,
Birmingham 1908, on silver chain £40-60

92

Pair Charles Horner silver and yellow enamel
oval panel cuff links £40-60

93

Pair of silver cuff links together with a pair of
Blue John cuff links £30-50
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94

Gold played Dunhill lighter with bark affect
decoration, in black velvet Dunhill pouch £20-40

109

Group modern silver jewellery including paste
set pendant necklaces, chains, earrings and
silver gilt ring £80-120

Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch (London
1888) together with another (Birmingham 1883)
and two silver open faced pocket watches (4)
£120-150

95

110

96

Group silver jewellery including silver cigarette
case, marcasite jewellery, silver pendants,
chains, earrings and rings £80-120

Group of five Swiss Ladies Silver cased fob
watches with white enamel dials in engraved
cases (5 watches) £120-150

111

97

Six pairs 9ct gold earrings including two pairs
cultured pearl earrings, two pairs paste set drop
earrings, pair star burst earrings and pair tear
drop earrings £100-150

Group silver jewellery, semi precious gem set
jewellery, crystals and bijouterie £80-120

112

Silver and amber bangle and other amber
jewellery including rings, bee brooch, earrings
and amber bead necklaces £40-60

Pair 14ct white gold diamond pendant earrings,
with four suspending panels each set with a
brilliant cut diamond surrounded by a swirl
border of further brilliant cut diamonds, length
35mm £150-200

113

Wooden jewellery box containing silver and
white metal jewellery £50-70

114

Group Chinese hard stone jewellery including
jade, two Buddha pendants and 14ct gold green
hard stone ring, size N £60-80

9ct white gold diamond pendant set with three
brilliant cut diamonds, 16mm long, and one
other 9ct white gold pendant with four synthetic
white stones surrounded by a border of
diamonds, 30mm long £60-100

115

18ct gold carved shell cameo ring depicting
female side profile bust, in gold ring mount, size
P½ £80-120

116

9ct gold abstract design brooch, 43mm x 30mm
£60-100

117

Four 9ct gold chains £120-180

118

18ct gold white synthetic single stone ring and
18ct gold wedding ring, both size N £100-150

98

99

100

Three 9ct gold gem set cluster rings including
diamond cluster, size N, sapphire and synthetic
white stone cluster, size P and ruby cluster, size
Q £100-150

101

Three 9ct gold rings including a wedding ring,
size L, pierced scroll decorated band, size N½
and white gold wedding ring, size L¼ £50-70

119

Three 9ct gold rings including cameo ring, size
J, smoky quartz cocktail ring, size Q½ and opal
ring, size I½ £100-150

102

9ct gold ring set with three brilliant cut
diamonds, size N½ £30-50

120

9ct gold necklace with loop and tassel
decoration, 29.5cm long £100-150

103

Group 9ct gold jewellery including gold chains,
pendants, bracelet and gold mounted cameo
brooch £200-300

121

Group gold and yellow metal chains and
pendants £180-220

104

Set eight silver and enamel teaspoons with floral
decoration, Birmingham 1965, in fitted case £4060

122

105

Jewellery boxes containing large quantity
costume jewellery, wristwatches, coins and
bijouterie £60-100

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
five pairs earrings, 9ct gold pendant mount, 9ct
peridot bar brooch, 9ct gold padlock clasp,
yellow metal Egyptian pendant and MuDu 18ct
gold cased watch £120-180

123

Three pair of 9ct gold and gem set earrings,
sterling silver and diamond pendant on chain,
other costume jewellery and wristwatches £3050

124

Group costume jewellery and bijouterie including
bead necklaces, vintage brooches, Albert chain
and thimbles £30-50

125

9ct gold mounted cameo ring, size S, pair
similar earrings, 9ct gold amber ring, size T and
9ct gold cultured pearl ring, size M £80-120

126

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
rings, thimbles, pair silver sugar tongs, chains
and pendants £40-60

106

107

108

George IV Silver pair cased pocket watch
(London 1826) together with another
(Birmingham 1823) and two silver open faced
pocket watches (4 watches) £120-150
Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Chester 1900) together with three other Swiss
silver cased open faced pocket watches (4)
£120-150
Group of five Swiss Ladies Silver cased fob
watches with white enamel dials in engraved
cases (5 watches) £120-150
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127

22ct gold wedding ring, size P and 14ct gold ring
with Greek key decoration, size N £80-120

128

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including
two 9ct gold rings, various earrings, Edwardian
9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant, 9ct
gold cross and other yellow metal items £120180

129

Two Georgian silver old English pattern table
spoons together with a silver fiddle pattern
spoon £60-100

130

Silver mounted page turner, together with silver
preserve spoons and sundry silver ware £60100

131
132

133

Group of silver teaspoons and three silver
napkin rings £60-100
George V silver open faced pocket watch
(Birmingham 1919) together with three other
silver cased open faced pocket watches (4)
£120-150
Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Chester 1899) together with three other silver
open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

144

18ct gold wedding ring, size N, together with pair
18ct gold synthetic blue stone half hoop earrings
£80-120

145

9ct gold chain, one other chain stamped 333,
Egyptian carved resin scarab beetle pendant,
cross pendant and a gilt metal rope twist bangle
£100-1,500

146

Victorian silver open faced fob watch (London
1874) together with a silver open faced pocket
watch and two silver open faced fob watches (4)
£120-150

147

Victorian silver open faced fob watch
(Birmingham 1882) together with five Swiss
silver fob watches (6) £120-150

148

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Birmingham 1882) together with three other
silver open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

149

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(London 1874) together with two silver full
hunter pocket watches (3) £120-150

150

George V silver full hunter pocket watch
(Birmingham 1925) together seven other various
silver pocket and fob watches and one other (9)
£120-150

134

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Birmingham 1900) together with three other
silver open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

151

135

Victorian silver open faced fob watch (London
1872) together with four other open faced fob
watches (5) £120-150

Group of nine various brass, nickle plated and
silver plated cased pocket watches including
Elgin and Ingersoll (9) £120-150

152

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(London 1875) together with three other silver
open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

Silver charm bracelet with various silver and
white metal charms £40-60

153

Group costume jewellery including various bead
necklaces, earrings, wristwatches and bijouterie
£30-50

9ct gold bar brooch set with a single cultured
pearl, 5.5cm, together with a gilt metal chain £30
-50

154

Gentlemens' 18ct gold signet ring, size R £150200

155

9ct gold blue stone and diamond dress ring with
a central rectangular step cut blue stone
surrounded by an L shaped border of ten brilliant
cut diamonds, ring size M, together with a green
hard stone cabochon ring, size J £80-120

156

Ladies vintage 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold
expandable bracelet £100-150

136

137

138

Two pairs Swarovski crystal earrings, both
boxed and other crystal earrings £30-50

139

Collection silver and gem set jewellery including
pendants, chains and earrings £50-70

140

1950s ladies Omega wristwatch, the circular dial
with applied baton and hour markers in stainless
steel case on stainless steel bracelet £50-70

141

Ladies Tudor 18ct gold cased wristwatch,
numbered 1643 on back of case and 407545 on
inside of case, on 9ct gold bracelet £100-150

157

George V silver open faced pocket watch
(Birmingham 1925) together with five other silver
open faced pocket watches (6) £120-150

142

9ct gold amethyst and diamond pendant, on
long 9ct gold chain, 76cm £80-120

158

Group of ten Swiss silver open faced fob
watches (10) £120-150

143

Seven pairs of gold earrings including pair
yellow and white 9ct gold hoops, pair pearl
earrings, four other pairs 9ct gold earrings and
pair 14ct gold green hardstone stud earrings
£100-150

159

George V silver open faced pocket watch
(Birmingham 1924) together with five other silver
open faced pocket watches (6) £120-150
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160

Group vintage jewellery including silver bangle,
silver cased wristwatch, carved shell cameo
brooch in gilt metal mount, Eastern necklace
and wristwatches £60-80

175

9ct white gold diamond cluster ring set with
brilliant cut and baguette cut diamonds to form a
square plaque, in white gold setting on white
gold shank. Ring size N £60-100

161

9ct gold bracelet, each link interspaced with two
round mixed cut rubies, 18cm long £50-70

176

162

Pair 9ct gold ruby and opal cluster earrings, pair
9ct gold synthetic white stone and ruby cluster
earrings and pair single stone blue sapphire
earrings £30-50

18ct gold diamond single stone ring with a
brilliant cut diamond, estimated to weigh
approximately 0.10cts, in illusion setting with
split shoulders. Ring size N½ £100-150

177

18ct gold diamond cluster ring, estimated to
weigh 0.35cts in total. Ring size M½ £100-150

178

9ct gold diamond set bracelet, with a row of
thirty eight brilliant cut diamonds. 18cm long £80
-120

179

9ct gold diamond set bracelet, with thirty nine
brilliant cut diamonds. 20.5cm long £100-150

180

Carved shell cameo depicting Archangel St
Michael slaying a dragon. 5cm x 4cm £40-60

181

Masonic silver flower shaped dish with
presentation engraving “Home School of
Improvement” and other engraved names.
16.4cm diameter, in fitted case £60-100

182

Unusual contemporary silver postcard 10.5cm x
14.5cm, together with a Swedish silver letter
opener, 21.5cm long £50-70

183

18ct gold wedding ring, size L½, 9ct gold cross
pendant, costume jewellery and ladies Pulsar
wristwatch £60-100

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Chester 1900) together with three other silver
open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

184

Silver shooting butt markers, comprising of ten
markers within silver case, engraved initials
E.S., hallmarked Chester 1922 £250-350

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(London 1881) together with three other open
faced silver pocket watches £120-150

185

George V silver full hunter pocket watch
(Birmingham 1919) together with five silver open
faced pocket watches (6) £120-150

186

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(London 1896) together with three other silver
open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

187

Victorian silver open faced pocket watch
(Chester 1895) with later military inscription to
the rear of case, together with three other silver
open faced pocket watches (4) £120-150

188

Group of vintage costume jewellery including
three silver marcasite novelty animal brooches,
various clip on earrings and simulated pearl
necklace £40-60

189

Vintage Cartier box (empty) 10cm x 10cm x
5.5cm £30-50

190

1950s Omega 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the
round dial with painted gilt Arabic number
markers and a subsidiary seconds dial, with
presentation inscription to reverse, on black
leather strap £200-300

163

Collection of amber and amber type jewellery
including raw amber bead necklaces, simulated
cherry amber bead necklaces, earrings and
brooches £100-150

164

Group silver mounted amber jewellery including
novelty brooch in the form of a man, two violin
brooches, pendants, rings and earrings £100150

165

18ct gold diamond three stone cluster ring with
three brilliant cut diamonds, estimated to weigh
approximately 0.30cts in total, on crossover style
shoulders. Ring size M £60-100

166

Gold three stone diamond cluster ring, with three
brilliant cut diamonds estimated to weigh
approximately 0.25cts in total, in claw setting
with one split shoulder. Ring size N £60-100

167

168

169

Silver shooting butt markers, comprising of nine
(one missing) markers within silver case,
hallmarked Birmingham 1906, together with two
sets of eight other markers £250-350

170

Set four silver menu holders in the form of game
birds, each set with ruby cabochon eyes,
hallmarked London 1927, in fitted case £200300

171

Large globe match striker with silver mount,
hallmarked Birmingham 1938, approximately
14cm diameter £60-100

172

Old Chinese coral three stand rope twist
necklace with silver clasp, 53cm long £100-150

173

Ten jade/green hard stone polished bangles,
approximately 8cm diameter £60-100

174

Two 9ct gold mounted cameo brooches, both
depicting female busts, together with a Victorian
glazed locket containing portraits of a man and
woman £40-60
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191

Ladies Omega De Ville 18ct gold wristwatch on
leather strap, together with ladies Certina 9ct
gold wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet £150-200

192

Group gold jewellery to include 22ct gold
wedding ring, size J½, diamond three stone ring,
size N, Victorian 15ct sapphire three stone bar
brooch, pair 9ct gold cufflinks and pair 9ct gold
studs £200-300

211

Two pairs yellow metal earrings to including
plain ball studs and cultured pearls £30-40

212

Group silver to include silver cuff bangle, silver
link bracelet, silver backed dressing table mirror
and set six plated teaspoons in fitted case £4060

213

Pair of Contemporary silver candlesticks
(Birmingham 1973) maker, Mappin & Webb,
21cm in height £60-100

193

Victorian 9ct rose gold fob £100-150

194

9ct gold propelling pencil £200-300

214

195

Four silver pill boxes, two miniature silver teddy
bears and group silver and white metal jewellery
£80-120

African necklace, possibly Berber, Atlas
Mountains with simulated amber beads,
Venetian trade beads and coins £80-120

215

Pair of good quality silver napkin rings (Sheffield
1933) together with two further pairs of silver
napkin rings and one other (7 napkin rings) £60100

196

Continental silver and enamel souvenir charm
bracelet £30-50

197

Contemporary silver fountain pen and perfume
bottle £40-60

216

Group of Georgian and later silver flatware £150
-200

198

Silver and copper torque necklace, two similar
style silver bangles and silver iridescent panel
necklace £40-60

217

Group vintage and other costume jewellery and
bijouterie including bead necklaces, simulated
pearls, brooches, boxes etc £30-50

199

Two cultured pearl necklaces, both with silver
clasps £30-50

218

George V silver bowl (London 1917) together
with an Indian white metal bowl (2) £50-70

200

Costume jewellery and bijouterie including
necklaces, brooches, wristwatches etc £30-50

219

201

Silver castor of navette form, with engraved
shield and foliate scroll decoration. London 1914
£60-100

Wooden jewellery box containing silver
compacts, Edwardian plated vesta case, brass
sovereign holder, vintage brooches, beads and
costume jewellery £30-50

220

202

Pair hammered silver napkin rings and
hammered silver pedestal dish £40-60

Two silver topped cut glass scent bottles
together with a silver vanity set in case and
silver handled serving implements £50-70

203

Silver cream jug and matching sugar bowl with
pie crust edges £30-50

221

Group silver and other brooches including
marcasite £30-40

204

Silver trophy with presentation inscription, pair
silver dwarf candlesticks and a silver napkin £50
-70

222

Six Victorian stick pins to include one silver, two
gold, Naval pin, antique coral and a synthetic
white stone £60-80

205

9ct rose gold gate bracelet £180-220

223

206

18ct gold rope twist necklace and matching
bracelet £600-800

Five Victorian stick pins to include two yellow
metal, two white metal and an oval hard stone
£40-60

207

Four Eastern gold bangles, approximately 6.7cm
diameter £800-1,200

224

Five Victorian yellow metal stick pins and two
others (7) £60-80

208

9ct gold ring with line decoration, size N½ £5070

225

Ten pairs of Art Deco and later cufflinks
including silver pairs and some 9ct gold on silver
£60-80

209

9ct gold citrine cocktail ring, size N½, 18ct gold
pearl cluster ring, size H, heart locket on 18ct
gold chain, pair dress studs, silver bracelet, pair
lapis lazuli earrings and necklace, one other
bead necklace and a Nina Ricci gilt metal
wristwatch £250-300

226

Five Victorian silver and mother of pearl fruit
knives £50-70

227

Nine vintage propelling pencils including three
silver, one small white metal, four plated and
one gold plated £60-80

228

Silver charm bracelet and three Edwardian
watch chains £30-40

210

18ct white and yellow gold twist bangle £350400
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229

Collection of wristwatches to include Sekonda,
Fossil, Accurist, Excalibur, Timex, Ingersol,
Tissot £60-80

230

Rodania 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold
bracelet, in box, together with Wittnauer 14ct
gold cased wristwatch on plated bracelet £150200

231

Victorian 15ct gold seed pearl and diamond ring,
with a central rose cut diamond surrounded by
eight seed pearls mounted on an oval shaped
plaque. Ring size O £100-150

232

18ct gold bar brooch with diamond and ruby set
horseshoes, 4.5cm £100-150

233

18ct gold cased fob watch with gilt dial and
Roman numeral markers, in floral scroll
decorated case, plus winding key £150-250

234

9ct rose gold amethyst cocktail ring, size M and
9ct rose gold cameo ring, size J½ £80-120

235

Gold signet ring, stamped 10k, bearing Latin
inscription ‘Nihil est Virtute Amabilius’. Ring size
N £80-120

236

Group gold jewellery including three rings, 9ct
plaited bar brooch and two chains £180-220

237

Jewellery box containing antique and later
jewellery including two antique coral necklaces,
pair banded agate screw back earrings, vintage
paste set buckle, one other gilt metal buckle,
yellow metal open work pendant and other
bijouterie £100-150

238

239

Victorian jewellery box containing silver and
white metal jewellery including bangles, fobs,
pendants, chains, rings and pair screw back
earrings £80-120
Silver nurses buckle depicting seated Holy
figure and foliate scroll decoration. 12cm long
£30-50

245

Selection of wristwatches including Rotary,
Pulsar, Seiko and others £40-60

246

Quantity of costume jewellery and bijouterie
including vintage clip on earrings, bead
necklaces, silver plated round tray and other
items £40-60

247

Silver dish, silver inkwell, pair Georgian silver
ladles and set of six sterling silver cockerel
sticks in case £60-100

248

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
silver mounted malachite pendant, silver ingot,
chains and pearl tie pin in box £30-50

249

9ct gold twisted bangle. 7cm diameter £80-120

250

19th century ivory portrait miniature depicting a
young girl dressed in all white, in gilt metal
brooch mount. 55mm x 45mm £60-100

251

Silver backed dressing table brush and comb
mount, silver Mozart teaspoon and other plated
ware £30-40

252

19th century Chinese silver pin cushion in the
form of a slipper with pierced dragon decoration,
stamped with character mark to base, by Kwan
Wo. 8cm long £80-120

253

19th century Chinese silver belt, the fourteen
panels decorated with prunus flowers, dragons
and foliage, stamped with character mark by
Kwan Wo. 69cm long £150-200

254

Late Victorian silver calling card case with
engraved initials, Birmingham 1901. 8.5cm x
5cm £40-60

255

19th century Chinese white metal photograph
frame with bird and foliage decoration, together
with a white metal babies rattle with bone handle
and a napkin ring (3) £60-80

256

Silver locket together with vintage tortoiseshell
necklace, hair slide and fan with embroidered
bird decoration £30-50

257

Two silver fox mask rings, sizes S and T £40-60

258

Five silver rings including two tigers eye, two
signet rings and a panther ring £30-50

259

18ct white gold diamond three stone ring with
three brilliant cut diamonds in illusion setting
within a floral sprig. Ring size O £150-200

240

Victorian silver scent bottle with engraved foliate
scroll decoration, in fitted case £30-50

241

Pair silver salts and salt spoons in fitted case
£30-50

242

Pair Indian white metal pots and covers with
elephant decoration, together with set six
Continental silver teaspoons, stamped
Jerusalem 900 £40-60

243

Set six silver and enamel George VI & Elizabeth
Coronation teaspoons and set six silver bowling
related teaspoons £40-60

260

Hexagonal white metal fob with 5 grades of gold
to each point, engraved 9, 12, 15, 18, 22 and
initials W.F. £30-50

244

Quantity costume jewellery and bijouterie
including vintage brooches, bead necklaces, clip
on earrings, Cross pen, various coins, jewellery
boxes and other items £60-100

261

Fumsup good luck charm and silver gilt Royal
Fusiliers bar brooch £30-50
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262

Abstract design white metal ring set with tigers
eye cabochon and a gold coloured Star of
David. Ring size R £30-50

280

Set six silver tablespoons, London 1905 £80120

263

Silver charm bracelet, one other chain and
group various silver and white metal novelty
charms £40-60

281

Eight silver cigarette cases, various £200-300

282

Silver pen, novelty propelling pencil in the form
of a cannon with inscription from the members of
The Harbour Trust Battery 31st March 1887,
other pencils and a Hackney Empire Theatre
button hook (7) £30-50

264

Group silver and white metal fobs and
presentation plaques £30-50

265

Group Scottish hard stone brooches, silver and
purple stone kilt pin £40-60

283

Group yellow metal jewellery including seed
pearl bar brooch, blue enamel shell bar brooch,
pearl stick pin, brooch and other times £100-150

White metal Hebrew plaque, Jewish enamel
presentation brooch, Jewish medallion and
fabric badge £30-50

266

284

Group silver including cup, teaspoons, dish and
other items £30-50

267

Silver bangle, silver tortoise brooch, two other
silver brooches and four silver pendants £40-60

285

268

Group silver and enamel jewellery and other
items including two silver souvenir teaspoons,
silver darts fob, brooches and pendants £40-60

Group silver and plated items including various
silver bottle tops and covers, silver handled
cutlery, other plated items and metal wares £60100

286

18ct white gold wedding ring with engraved
floral decoration. Ring size P½ £100-150

287

9ct gold bangle with pierced line decoration.
8cm diameter £200-250

288

Eight 9ct gold rings including four signet rings,
one buckle ring, plaited ring and two wedding
bands £350-400

269

Group intaglios, fobs and seals including brass
vesta seal, white metal propelling pencil fob,
agate seal and some loose gem stones £60-100

270

Jewellery box containing antique and later silver
and white metal jewellery including brooches,
bangle, coin bracelet, pendants and cufflinks
£80-120

289

Three 22ct gold wedding rings £300-350

271

Wooden box containing antique and later silver
and white metal jewellery parts £80-120

290

272

Collection of various buckles and belt panels
including white metal, base metal and an
enamelled buckle £30-50

Two 18ct gold diamond and sapphire rings to
include seven stone ring, size N½ and a cluster
ring, size P £400-500

291

Two 9ct gold gate bracelets to include one rose
gold and one yellow gold £300-350

292

Five various 9ct gold chains £500-550

273

Group antique and later costume jewellery
including collection of brooches and two agate
and hardstone panel bracelets £80-120

293

274

Group vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
paste set brooches, beads and jewellery parts
£60-100

J.W. Benson 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket
watch on 9ct gold watch chain with silver plated
vesta fob £400-600

294

275

Two silver cased pocket watches and various
watch parts £60-100

Victorian gold half Sovereign, 1899, in 9ct gold
ring mount, size L £160-180

295

276

Group vintage wristwatches including Sekonda,
Olma, Roamer, J.W. Benson etc £60-100

277

Victorian Sampson Mordan & Co. silver perfume
bottle with bird and floral decoration, London
1882. 10.3cm long £100-150

18ct gold emerald and diamond ring with a
rectangular stepped cut emerald surrounded by
a border of fourteen brilliant cut diamonds on
18ct yellow gold shank, size O £200-300

296

278

Silver trinket box decorated with interior tavern
scene and dogs chasing a wild boar, silver and
mother of pearl fruit knife and a white metal
banjo £30-50

Ladies gold 9ct cased Rone wristwatch on 9ct
gold bracelet and gentleman’s gold cased watch
on plated strap £150-200

297

9ct gold opal pendant on 9ct gold chain £100150

298

18ct gold buckle ring, size L £80-120

279

Five silver vesta cases and two silver cheroot
holders £40-60
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299

14ct gold cultured pearl ring, size M, 9ct gold
cultured pearl ring, size P, pair 18ct gold
mounted pearl stud earrings and two other pairs
9ct gold mounted pearl earrings £60-80

316

Set of 6 Danish silver gilt and enamel coffee
spoons in fitted box, marked Fricast, Danish
silver and enamel pin dish and a Danish silver
cigarette case £50-70

300

1940s Cut glass vanity jar with engine turned
silver top in the Art Deco style (Birmingham
1949) £50-60

317

Collection of Danish silver, white metal and
silver plated cutlery and flatware various £100150

301

Edwardian cut glass scent bottle with silver top
and mount (Birmingham 1906) £30-40

318

Ten silver napkin ring various £50-80

319

302

George V Silver teddy bear teether with Mother
of pearl handle (Birmingham 1919) £60-80

Group of Wristwatches to include Rotary,
Accurist and Citron £40-60

320

303

Pair silver lorgnettes marked .935 £40-60

1970s Gentleman's Longines Conquest gold
plated wristwatch on leather strap £100-150

304

Pair of cut glass scent bottles with silver mounts
(Birmingham 1915) £30-40

321

305

Two 22ct gold wedding rings £200-300

Quantity vintage costume jewellery including
brooches, bangles, various bead necklaces,
wristwatches and bijouterie (Qty: 1 box ) £60-80

306

George V Silver card case with engine turned
decotation (Birmingham 1913) £30-40

322

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and
bijouterie including bead necklaces, brooches,
boxes, clip on earrings etc £40-60

307

Six silver tea spoons in a fitted case together
with a silver two handled bowl (Birmingham
1935) (2) £40-60

323

308

Group of silver and silver plated ware to include
silver backed hand mirror, napkin rings and
sundries £50-70

Group vintage jewellery including two gold
cased wristwatches, 9ct gold cross pendant on
chain, 9ct gold bar brooch, enamelled buckle etc
£100-150

324

Collection of antique and vintage costume
jewellery and bijouterie including gold plated
purse cigarette case, various cufflinks and studs,
cameo, cap badge etc £40-60

325

Painted wooden sewing box containing costume
jewellery and bijouterie £20-40

309

Large collection of assorted costume jewellery
to include bead necklaces, Thai silver bracelet
and and other items together with some
wristwatches £30-40

310

Victorian gold and seed pearl locket pendant,
engraved and dated 1888 to reverse £150-200

326

311

Gentleman's Swiss Gold (18k) open faced fob
watch with engraved dial and case together with
a yellow metal bar brooch and one other (3)
£100-150

9ct gold garnet cluster pendant on chain, 9ct
gold ring, various chains, brooches, two silver
St. Christopher pendants and a watch £60-100

327

Victorian yellow metal mourning ring set with
seed pearls in the form of a flower, with black
enamel decoration, band engraved Jane
Goodwyn died Feb 7th 1863, aged 83 £100-150

Good Quality Victorian Yellow metal
combination propelling pencil and fountain pen
with engine turned decoration by Sampson
Mordan in original leather case £100-150

328

Good group of antique and vintage costume
jewellery including a silver locket, Satsuma
buckle and Scottish Hardstone brooch £80-120

329

Silver stickpin in the form of a riding crop
together with various dress rings and other
costume jewellery £40-60

330

Group of silver and white metal including a silver
backed hand mirror and other items £50-70

331

Group of Vintage clip on and other earrings
together with other costume jewellery £30-50

332

Group of Vintage faux pearl necklaces, Coral
necklace and other costume jewellery £30-60

333

Group of various costume jewellery to include
earrings, brooches and other items £40-60

312

313

Collection of 18 Danish silver and white metal
spoons to include Jensen, caddy spoons and
christening spoons, many with Copenhagen
hallmarks £100-150

314

Collection of 17 items of Danish silver and white
metal spoons to include 830 standard and
sterling silver standard, enamel, baby's spoon
and pusher etc £100-150

315

Collection of Danish silver gilt and enamel
spoons and similar items £80-120
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334

18ct Gold dress ring together with 9ct Gold
pendant and other gold and yellow metal
jewellery £200-300

346

China - Gold Panda 500 Yuan 1oz fine gold
2014, (N.B. in sealed plastic case & graded
PCGS MS 69) (1 coin) £1,300-1,600

335

Great British Regiments - A Collection of FiftyTwo Elizabeth II Silver Medallions, by The
Birmingham Mint, Set No. 0281, weight 75ozs,
accompanied by cap badges and contained in
mahogany and brass bound two-handled case,
21.5ins x 14ins x 5.25ins high £700-900

347

USA - Gold Eagle 50 Dollars 1oz fine gold 2015,
(N.B. in sealed plastic case & graded PCGS MS
70) (1 coin) £1,300-1,600

348

USA - Gold Eagle 50 Dollars 1oz fine gold 2015,
(N.B. in sealed plastic case & graded PCGS MS
70) (1 coin) £1,300-1,600

336

G.B. - Mixed cupro-nickel Crowns to include
Winston Churchill 1965, Elizabeth & Philip 1972
& Silver Jubilee 1977 (N.B. several hundred)
(qty) £120-180

349

USA - Gold American Buffalo 50 Dollars 1oz fine
gold 2015 (N.B. 'First Strike' sealed in plastic
case & graded PCGS MS 70) (1 coin) £1,3001,600

337

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include cupro-nickel
Crowns & others (qty) £50-80

350

338

Bermunda - Gold Ten Dollar commemorative
coin 1996, (N.B. 14 carat gold, weight 7.776
grams. In box of issue with Certificate of
Authenticity) (1 coin) £150-180

USA - Gold American Buffalo 50 Dollars 1oz fine
gold 2016 (N.B. in sealed plastic case & graded
PCGS MS 70) £1,300-1,600

351

Vanuatu - Gold proof 100 Vatue commemorative
coin, Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 'Lady
of the Century' 1997, (N.B. 14 carat gold, weight
7.776 grams. In box of issue with Certificate of
Authenticity) (1 coin) £150-180

Mombasa - East African Protectorate Ten
Rupees Banknote dates 1st May 1916. Prefix
B/2, (N.B. some creasing, minor edge damage,
small stain top right & four pin hole marks noted)
otherwise VG & rare (1 banknote) £200-300

352

Mombasa - East African Protectorate Ten
Rupees Banknote dated 1st May 1916, prefix
B/3, (N.B. some creasing & four pin hole marks
noted) otherwise fine to very fine & rare) (1
banknote) £300-500

353

World - Mixed coinage & banknotes to include a
small quantity of G.B. pre 1947 silver (Estimated
face value £1.32 ½p) & others (qty) £40-60

354

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Silver
Crowns George III 1819 poor, Victoria J.H. 1892
(N.B. edge bruises) otherwise GF - AVF,
Sixpence William III 1697 F - GF & others £5080

355

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Silver Crown
Victoria O.H. 1896 LIX VG, 1970 proof set &
others (qty) £50-80

356

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George V 1911 AVF
(1 coin) £140-170

357

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George V 1915 (N.B.
edge nicks), otherwise AVF (1 coin) £140-170

358

World - Mixed coinage in Lindner Tray to include
Silver Half Crowns George V 1913 GF, 1917
AVF & modern copies of Russian coins (18
coins) £40-60

359

G.B. Gold Sovereign George V 1912 AEF (1
coin) £280-320

360

G.B. Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1903 AVF
(1 coin) £140-160

361

G.B. Gold Half Sovereign George V 1911 AVF
(1 coin) £140-160

339

340

World - Mixed coinage & medallions to include
Silver Crown George V 1935 AU & silver fobs
(N.B. sports related) x 7 & others (qty) £50-80

341

Ireland - Eight coin proof set (Half Crown Farthing) 1928, in case of issue (N.B. coins
show traces of having been cleaned) otherwise
AU (1 coin set) £100-150

342

343

G.B. - Royal Mint issued proof coin sets to
include 2002 (red case), 2003 (red case), 2004
(blue box), 2005 (blue box), 2006 (blue box), &
2007 (red case), (N.B. all in cases of issue with
Certificates of Authenticity) (6 coin sets) £100150
G.B. - Royal Mint issued proof coin sets to
include 2008 (black leather case) 2009, 2010,
2011 (black boxes), 2012 (hard black case),
2013 flatpack 'Definitive' 8 coin set, (N.B. not
proof) UNC & silver proof Crown Jubilee 2002,
(N.B. all in cases/boxes of issue with Certificates
of Authenticity) (7 items) £120-180

344

South Africa - Gold Krugerrand 1974 UNC (1oz
of fine gold) (1 coin) £1,200-1,500

345

G.B. - The Royal Mint issued proof's to include
year sets 1970 x 3, Silver Crowns 1972, 1977 &
Silver Jubilee bronze commemorative
medallions 1977 x 2 (N.B. all cased with
Certificates of Authenticity) (7 items) £60-80
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362

G.B. Gold Half Sovereign George V 1913 VF (1
coin) £140-160

376

World - Mixed coinage to include United States
Silver Dollar 1922 EF & others (qty) £30-50

363

World - Mixed coinage predominantly copper,
bronze with a small quantity of silver noted (qty)
£60-80

377

World - Mixed coinage & banknotes to include
early silver coinage (N.B. some holed &
mounted) & others (qty) £60-100

364

World - Mixed coinage with a small quantity of
silver noted (qty) £120-180

378

365

World - Mixed modern coinage to include Two
Pound Silver Britannia cover, commemorating
'75th Anniversary of the Battle of Britain', Beatrix
Potter 50p coin & stamp collection (boxed) &
other Westminster & Jubilee Mint issues etc
(qty) £80-120

World - Mixed coinage to include Westminster
issues, some Silver Crown sized coins, G.B. pre
1947 silver & others (qty) £150-200

379

World - Mixed coinage to include Silver Britannia
final edition commemorative coin cover 2015,
The International Wealth Silver Coin-bars
Collection (N.B. set of 10 @ ½oz each = total
weight 5oz) modern G.B. currency & other
issues (qty) £100-150

380

Ancients - 4th Century A.D. Roman Constans
Bronze coins x 10 (N.B. mostly discernable &
generally graded VG - AVF (10 coins) £20-30

381

G.B. - Mixed pre 1947 silver coins (estimated
face value £6.45) (qty) £130-160

382

Palestine - Mixed coinage to include base metal
& silver denominations in various grades (14
coins) £40-60

383

World - Mixed coinage & banknotes to include
some silver issues (qty) £30-50

384

Syria - Banque De Syrie et du Liban-one Livre
Banknote, multicoloured, dated 1st September
1939 (N.B. two crease marks & centre-fold
noted) otherwise AVF & scarce (1 banknote)
£30-50

385

World - Mixed coinage to include Roman Trajan
AE Dupondis C.98-117 A.D. AF, Egypt Silver 50
Piastres 1956 (N.B. in circular silver mount) E.F.
G.B. George V Silver Crown 1935 VF & other
silver & base metal issues (qty) £120-180

386

G.B. Mixed pre 1947 Silver Florins & Shillings
(estimated face value £10.60 to include a few
pre 1920 issues) (qty) £250-300

387

G.B. A Lindner coin tray containing mixed silver,
copper, bronze coinage, various denominations
& grades noted and Ancient Roman AE
oddments (qty) £50-80

388

G.B. - A coin album containing mixed coinage,
to include Silver Halfcrown George V 1915 AU,
Crowns George III 1819 G, George IV 1822 VG,
Victoria Y.H. x 3, J.H. x 7, O.H. x 4 (N.B. in
various grades - generally VG - AVF) & George
VI issues (some noted to be better than average
condition) (qty) £600-800

389

G.B. Darlington Bank for Jonathan Backhouse &
Co Five Pound notes dated 1888 x 2. Both cut
cancelled and taped together on backs
otherwise F-G (2 banknotes) £10-20

366

367

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Elizabeth
I, Hammered Silver Sixpence M/M Ermine 1572
(N.B. Obv: dent to edge of flan at 7 o'clock)
otherwise F/GF, pre 1947 silver (estimated face
value £3.07½p) and other issues (qty) £120-160
G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Royal Mint
Proof Set 1985 (cased with Certificate of
Authenticity), Silver Crown George V 1935 x 2
VF - EF, George VI 1937 and other issues (qty)
£80-120

368

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George V 1913 GVF
(1 coin) £150-200

369

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Silver Crown
George V 1935 EF, George VI 'Festival of
Britian' 1951 (boxed with Certificate of
Authenticity) and others (qty) £20-30

370

G.B. - Gold Quarter Guinea George III 1762
(N.B. crimped) otherwise AVF (1 coin) £80-120

371

G.B. - Mixed pre 1947 silver coins (estimated
face value £8.10p) (qty) £150-200

372

G.B. - Maundy four coin set 4d - 1d, Victoria
O.H. 1898 AU (in black case of issue) (1 coin
set) £80-120

373
374

375

G.B. - Undated error observe - Mule of Elizabeth
II Twenty Pence coin AEF (1 coin) £40-60
G.B. - Mixed Medieval Silver Hammered
coinage to include pennies C.1307-27 Edward II
VG, C1344-51 Edward III x 2 F-AVF, 1558-1603
Elizabeth I Shilling M/M Martlet - poor, Sixpence
- poor & 1574 Three Farthings M/M Eglantine
(N.B. coin with some loss of flan between 6 - 8
o'clock & crack at 1 -2 o'clock) otherwise VF £60
-100
World - Mixed coinage to include Ancient
Roman (N.B. general low grade), G.B. Pennies
1950 (N.B. cleaned) otherwise AVF, 1951 GVF,
1953 x 2 GF-VF, Sixpence 1952 GF, a small
quantity of silver & others (qty) £60-100
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391

G.B. Gold Guinea George III 1794 (N.B. Ex
Mount at 12 o'clock) otherwise AEF (1 coin)
£400-600

392

G.B. - Gold Half Guinea George III 1794 (N.B.
coin creased) otherwise AVF (1 coin) £200-250

393

G.B. - Gold Sovereign, Victoria Y.H. 1886s (N.B.
Obv: Dig to neck) otherwise GEF (1 coin) £320360

394

Ancients - A coin folder containing mixed Greek
and Roman coins (qty) £60-100

395

Ancients - mixed Roman and Medieval G.B.
coinage to include three contemporary forgeries
of Roman silver Denarius and others (qty) £70100

396

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound note,
signature: P.S. Beale, London 20 August 1951,
prefix V49, GVF (1 banknote) £50-80

397

G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include purple Twenty
Pounds, signature: Merlyn Lowther (June 1999)
prefix AA10, GEF, orange Ten Pounds,
signature: Merlyn Lowther (November 2000)
prefix AB52, UNC, blue Five Pounds, signature:
J.B. Page (January 1967) prefix 37C, EF, blue
One Pound notes, signature: K.O. Peppiatt
(circa 1940) x 2, and others in various grades
(total 22 banknotes) £80-120

398

399

G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include deep green
and multicoloured Fifty Pounds, signature:
D.H.F. Somerset (March 1981) prefix A24, AEF,
purple Twenty Pounds, signature: J.B. Page
(circa 1970) prefix A72, EF, signature: D.H.F.
Somerset (November 1984) prefix 10A. EF and
brown Ten Pounds, signature J.B. Page (circa
1971) prefix C20, GVF (4 banknotes) £120-150
G.B. - Three consectively issued brown
multicoloured Ten Pounds, signature: D.H.F.
Somerset (February 1984) prefix BX67, UNC. (3
notes) £50-80

400

G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include brown
multicoloured Ten Pounds, signatures: J.B.
Page (circa 1971) prefix B59, EF, D.H.F.
Somerset (February 1984) prefix AU32, GEF
and G.M. Gill (March 1988) prefix JR34 UNC (3
notes) £50-80

401

G.B. - Mixed 18th & 19th Century copper coins
in generally VG - GF condition (37 coins) £80120
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402

G.B. - Mixed Silver Crowns to include Charles II
1672 (N.B. Obv: engraved with the word
'Lonsdale') otherwise VG, William III 1696 x 2,
poor - VG, Victoria J.H. 1889 AF, George V
1935 x 4, AVF - AU and George VI 'Festival of
Britain' 1951 x 3 (N.B. boxed) EF - AU and
Elizabeth II 1953 EF (12 coins) £150-200

403

World - Mixed Silver coins to include India
Rupee 1892 AEF, South Africa Kruger Shilling
1897 EF, United States Dollars x 4, Austria
'Maria Theresia'Thaler 1780 (N.B. Restrike) AU
(7 coins) £80-120

404

World - Mixed coinage to include 19th century
Canadian Tokens, some silver and other issues
(qty) £100-150

405

G.B. - Mixed 17th to 19th century Trade Tokens
to include 19th century W. Waller, London
'Tinman's Machinery' Token EF & others (15
coins) £50-80

406

G.B. - Mixed silver coinage to include Victoria
J.H. Maundy Four Pence and Two Pence 1889
VF - AEF, Shilling 1889 VF & other issues (qty)
£60-80

407

G.B. - Mixed George V Pennies 1916 x 2, 1917
x 8, 1928 x 1 all with much lustre and generally
graded EF - AU, Jersey 1/12th of a Shilling coins
1933 and 1945 VF - EF (13 coins) £100-150

408

G.B. - Mixed Medallions to include a silver 1906
award to C.C. Abbott by 'Chelmsford Co. Essex'
(N.B. in case of issue) UNC & others (8
medallions) £50-70

409

China - Box containing several hundred Ancient
Chinese 'Cash' Coins (qty) £30-50

410

G.B. - 17th century John Attewell, Black Notley,
Essex Trade Token - Halfpenny 1670F set, in
glazed frame £30-50

411

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Edward VII 1907 VF £280
-320

412

G.B. - mixed silver coinage to include medieval
Henry III penny c1248 - 5c AD G.F., Elizabeth I
Sixpences 1578, 1584 poor, Threepence 1580
(N.B. clipped) otherwise AF and other issues
£40-60

413

G.B. - The Birmingham Mint Issued 'Ancient
Counties of England' silver medallion set in case
of issue with documentation (N.B. total weight
1620gms - some discolourations noted) (40
medallions) £700-1,000

414

G.B. - Silver four coin Maundy set George V
1916, 4d - 1d in case of issue (N.B. the
Threepence is not a Maundy Issue coin but a
replacement) (1 coin set) £40-60
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415

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. copper
Twopence George III 1797 (N.B. edge bruises)
otherwise AVF, Penny Victoria Y.H. 1858/7
GVF, Half-Farthing 1844, GVF, Silver trade
dollar 1898, pre 1920 silver, U.S. proof six coin
sets 1976s, 1979s, G.B. cupro-nickel and others
(qty) £150-200

427

G.B. - Two coin albums containing pre 1947
silver coins & cupro-nickel (qty) £150-200

428

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. George V
Crowns 1935 x 2 GVF - EF & other silver issues
etc (qty) £80-120

429

Ancients - Roman Billon Follis C. 295AD
Diocletian & C. 312-13AD Maximianus II (as
Augustus) (N.B. Both with Genio Popvli Romani
- Reverses), generally GVF (2 coins) £30-50

416

G.B. - Pre 1947 mixed silver coinage (estimated
face value £13.15) £250-350

417

G.B. - Mixed silver crowns to include Victoria
O.H. 1893 LVI VG, 1895 LIX AF, 1897 LXI AF,
1900 LXIV F and Georgfe V 1930 fair (5 coins)
£80-120

430

World - 19th century Penny Tokens to include
Australia Melbourne 'Peace & Plenty' 1858 VF
and New Zealand Christchurch ' Milner &
Thompson' 1881 VF (2 tokens) £30-50

418

World - mixed coinage and medallions to include
the Bradford Exchange and others Cu gold
plated issues (37 coins) £100-150

431

G.B. - Victoria Y.H. Silver Shilling 1867 (Die No.
25) dark toned EF (1 coin) £60-100

419

G.B. - Gold sovereign, Edward VII 1909 (N.B.
obv edge nick) otherwise VF (1 coin) £280-320

432

420

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Silver
Threepences, 18th century copper, 19th century
tokens, noted Silver Sixpence Token issued by
Dorsetshire, Wiltshire & Shaftsbury Bank 1811
AEF & others £120-180

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Silver
Proof Crowns 1993, 2012 (cased with
Certificates of Authenticity) & others (qty) £6080

433

G.B. - Mixed commemorative medallions,
various grades & George III Silver Crown (N.B.
poor condition) (7 items) £20-30

434

G.B. - Mixed pre 1920 & 1947 silver coins (qty)
£60-80

435

World - Mixed coinage & bank notes to include
G.B. bronze & a small quantity of silver (qty) £50
-80

575

Good Quality 14ct Gold and Platinum Royal
Artillery Sweetheart brooch with enamel
decoration and set with diamonds and a seed
pearl, marked 14ct & plat. £80-120

576

Two military trunks one containing camouflage
webbing £40-60

577

Garrison Police station sign together with
another large military signs (2) £50-70

578

Victorian Military belt together with an
Edwardian Micrometer by Short & Mason, dated
1901 in brown leather field case (2) £40-60

579

First World War Officers' Verner's Pattern
compass dated 1918 in brown leather case by T.
French & Son Ltd, London 1917 together with
photographic book 'Gothas Et Berthas' (2) £5070

580

Two 1950s silver pin dishes engraved with
Gloucestershire Regiment badge (London 1956
/ 57) maker, Garrard & Co. £40-60

581

Group of nine Edwardian Artists Rifles silver
teaspoons (Sheffield) various dates, maker
Walker & Hall, together with two East Surrey
Regiment silver spoons (11) £60-80

421

422

423

424

425

426

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. pre 1947
Silver coins (N.B. estimated face value £2.10),
Victoria Half Farthing 1843 AEF, George VI
Sixpence 1952 (scarce) AVF, Palestine Silver
50 Mils 1931 (scarce) AVF, 1934 (scarce) (N.B.
drill damage to centre of reverse and edge
bruises) otherwise VF, Netherlands Silver
Gulden 1846 F/GF & others (qty) £80-120
G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include Threepences
x 182 and a small quantity of pre 1920 (qty) £70100
World - Mixed coinage to include gold plated
Silver Tristan da Cunha Proof Five Pound Coin
2008 (N.B. boxed with Certificate of
Authenticity), G.B. copper, bronze & cupronickel issues, World silver coins & others (qty)
£100-150
World - New South Wales, Australia Railways,
Commemorative Jubilee AE Medallion dated
26th September 1905 VF (N.B. Diameter
30mm), and early 20th century 'Maja Goddess of
Magic' white metal token VF (N.B. diameter
31mm) 2 medallions £50-70
World - Mixed coinage to include G.B.
stamp/coin covers, Georgian copper coins,
damaged banknotes & other issues £50-80
World - Mixed coinage and banknotes to include
a small quantity of G.B. pre 1947 silver & others
(qty) £30-50
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582

1930s Silver Cigarette box with engraved
presentation inscription " Presented to Captain
M.A.H. Ditton by his brother officers of the 6th
Bn. The Essex Regiment on the occasion of his
marriage" (London 1930) together with an Essex
Regiment sweetheart brooch and other
sweetheart brooches. £60-80

593

British Army Parachute instructors' helmet with
goggles, together with another British Army
helmet with camouflage covering (2) £40-60

594

Second World War British Army Officer's
Prismatic Compass in black painted finish,
stamped R.P.A. No. A1582 1942 MK III A £3050

583

Group of ten Japanese Edo and Meiji period
tsubas including iron and bronze examples £100
-150

595

Post War British Army Special forces type
canvas webbing Haversack / Bergan with metal
frame £40-60

584

Late 19th Century Officers' campaign cutlery set
comprising folding steel knife, fork and
combination spoon and corkscrew, in original
fitted brown leather pouch £40-60

596

585

First World War Period Royal Naval Air Service
(R.N.A.S.) Officers' walking cane, with carved
regimental badge, possibly constructed from
part of a propeller, approximately 95 cm in
length £30-50

Elizabeth II Lieutenant Colonels' Parachute
Regiment Mess Dress Jacket by G.D. Golding
Ltd, dated 92, together with trousers and a
service dress jacket and trousers, also by G.D.
Golding Ltd (4 items) £50-70

597

Two Elizabeth II 13th / 18th Hussars white cloth
full dress caps by Herbert Johnson, in original
boxes, together with two service dress caps, a
side cap, a pair of service boots with spurs and
two shirts £100-150

598

1950s Women's Royal Army Corps dress jacket
by Moss Bros, named to Capt. P. Adye, together
with a 1949 pattern Battle Dress Blouse and
trousers, dated 1952, also with Women's Royal
Army Corp and Women's Transport Service
(F.A.N.Y.) insignia (3 items) £40-60

599

Nazi SS 4 year service decoration with ribbon in
box of issue together with a German coin and a
replica Nazi medal (3) £250-300

600

First World War Memorial (Death) plaque
named to Ernest Arnold Miles, in cardboard
packet £50-70

601

Second World War medal group comprising
1939 - 1934 Star, Pacific Star, Defence and War
medals (mounted on bar) £30-50

602

Second World War and later medal group,
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Atlantic Star,
Defence, War and George VI Territorial
Efficiency Medal named to 904614 GNR. J.
Potts. R.A. with named box of issue and slip £60
-100

603

Group of Seven First World War Victory medals,
named to 35599 PTE. W. Moss. Midd'x R.,
29603 PTE. R. Hazell. Norf. R., 19147 PTE.
C.F. Cook. Essex. R., 232844 SPR. H.C.
Pickett. R.E., 41783 PTE. J. Jakins. Suff.R.,
52430 DVR. A.J. Page. R.E., 89025 GNR. W.S.
Arvell. R.A. and S-10373 PTE. A.J. Page Sea.
Highrs. (7) £80-120

586

587

588

Second World War Nazi Luftwaffe Navigators BUhr Type B Wrist Watch, black Arabic numerial
dial with centre hours and blued luminous
hands, side of watch numbered FL23883 inside
of case marked 'Durowe, 127-560B, H15875,
FL. 23883, Lacher & Co', outside of case
marked 'H15875' on leather strap £2,400-2,600
1930s Cigarette box with hand painted
decoration of an aircraft to the lid with inscription
to interior 'V.C. Baker from Brian Lewis and C.D.
Barnard Xmas 1930' together with a small group
of military badges, 17.5cm in length £30-50
George VI Police Long Service and Good
Conduct medal named to Const. Alexander L.
Laws together with a First World War War medal
named to 179620 SPR. J.W.H. Tuplin. R.E.
(Suspension bar missing) together with a Royal
Life Saving Society medal in case and another
medal £30-50

589

First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin,
containing a group of military badges, medal
ribbon and sundry Militaria including a Royal
Naval Reserve Officers Belt £40-60

590

First World War pair comprising Mercantile
Marine War medal and War Medal named to
John G. Gillman both with original medal
envelopes £30-50

591

First World War 1914 - 15 Star and War medals
named to R-6758 PTE. F.W. Gillman. K. R. RIF.
C. Together with a Victory medal (naming
erased) all with named boxes of issue £30-50

592

First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin
containing a collection of assorted military
badges £30-50
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604

Group of six First World War, war medals
named to G-9081 PTE. A.J. Reeves. The
Queen's R., 25210 PTE. E.W. Harrison. Norf.
R., G-68337 PTE. R. Wiles. The Queen's R., S8641 PTE. V. Modder, Rif. Brig., M2-222573
PTE. C.H. Ashdown. A.S.C. and one other,
naming erased (6) £60-80

605

First World War 1914 - 15 Star trio comprising
1914 - 15 star, war and victory medals named to
M2-100694 PTE. J. C. Titshall. A.S.C. £50-70

606

First World War Pair comprising war and victory
medals named to 59654 CPL. W.M. Barham.
R.A. Together with another pair named to 76394
GNR. F. Brown. R.A. £50-70

607

Second World War medal group comprising
1939 - 1945 Star, France and Germany Star,
Defence and War medals (mounted on bar)
together with Second World War Defence and
War medals in box of issue £30-50

608

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 98737 GNR. A. Green. R.A.
Together with Second World War medals
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Italy Star, France
and Germany Star, Defence medal and War
Medals (x4) and other medal ribbons and
Militaria £50-70

609

Second World War Defence medal, together
with a George VI Special Constabulary Long
Service medal named to Owen E. Long
(mounted on bar) together with an Elizabeth II
Special Constabulary Long Service medal
named to Harry W. Herring and a collection of
Suffolk Police related badges and fobs £60-80

610

Group of various military badges to include
Royal Observer Corps cap badge, Sweetheart
brooches and others £30-50

611

Group of assorted cloth military badges to
include American and British (1 box) £20-40

612

Group of assorted Second World War medals
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star (x4), France and
Germany Star (x3), Defence Medal and War
Medals (x4), together with some boxes of issue
(11 medals) £60-80
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613

1950s Omega Pilots wristwatch, in stainless
steel case with black dial, Arabic numerial hours
and luminous markers. Rear of case marked
A.M. 6B/159, 1326/56, on leather strap. Case
38mm in diameter.
N.B. The movement of this RAF watch dates
back to the second world war, when the watch
was ordered by the RAF for its pilots and
navigators.
In 1956 the RAF utilised their remaining wartime
stock of 6B/159's replacing the original low cost
'economy' cases with new higher quality
stainless steel items. At this time the dial was
also replaced by the RAF in order to fit the new
case. Allowing the 30T2 movement to live on.
£400-600

614

Collection of Second World War Military cap
badge to include Royal Armoured Corp, Duke of
Cornwalls Light Infantry, RAF and Parachute
Regiment (1 box) £80-120

615

Victorian and later medal trio, comprising Cape
of Good Hope medal, with one clasp,
Bechuansland named to 336. PTE. A.W.
Richards. C.POL. together with Queens South
Africa medal with two clasps Transvaal and
Defence of Mafeking named to 336 Corpl. A.W.
Richards. Cape Police and Kings South Africa
medal with two clasps South Africa 1901 and
South Africa 1902 named to 336 CPL A.W.
Richards. Cape Police Dist. II. (mounted on bar)
in tooled leather fitted case with naming to A.W.
Richards on lid. £1,000-1,500

616

First World War Mercantile Marine medal
comprising War and Mercantiles Marine medals
named to John B. Wills, in boxes of issue £3050

617

First World War Trench Map of Gallipoli £50-70

618

Collection of assorted military badges and
buttons together with a Trench Art Crucifix and
model of a bomber (1 box) £40-60

619

Group of First World War and later military
ephemera together with two regimental plaques
and reproduction maps and a R.H.A. Rocket
Troops figure £30-50

620

First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin together
with 1914 - 15 Star and Victory medals named
to ENG. Capt. F.G. Dawson R.N. £50-70

621

First World War Memorial (Death) plaque
named to John Baxter in original cardboard
packet together with Rifle Brigade Fob £50-70

622

Two First World War Princess Mary Gift Tins,
together with cap Badges commemorative
beakers and ephemera £80-120
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623

624

625

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 84696 PTE. S. Jeffrey. M.G.C.
together with a Second World War Nazi Iron
Cross (2nd Class), Defence and War medals
and three Royal Commemorative medals £60100

633

First World War canvas backed trench map of
Violaines La Bassee together with four other
First World War period maps (5) £50-100

634

Antique mahogany Royal Navy transit case with
painted lettering Admiralty H.O. 73, 22.5cm in
length £30-50

First World War family medals comprising War
and Victory medals named to 40803 PTE. W.F.
Gurney. R. War. R. Together with soldiers
service and pay book and other ephemera. First
World War casualty Trio comprising 1914 - 15
Star, War and Victory medals named to 115241
PNR. C.E. Gurney. R.E. and accompanyi
condolence slips and an unrelated Order of
Buffalos medal £100-150

635

Victorian Lincolnshire Regiment Officers' Blue
Cloth helmet with bi metal regimental badge,
brass spike and fittings, brass chin chains and
leather head band, in japaned tin transit case
£250-350

636

First World War 1914-15 Star trio named to 41832 PTE. J. Luke. North' D. FUS. together with
a First World War pair named to 200777 PTE. P.
Maughan Labour Corps. and a silver War badge
numbered 441996 £60-80

637

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 3164 PTE. A. Smith. 18- Lond.
R. Together with another War medal named to
16503 GNR. J. Rodgers. R.A., a French St
Helena medal and a miniature medal group £6080

638

Second World War medal group comprising
1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star with 1st Army
clasp, Italy Star, France and Germany Star,
Defence and War medal , with M.I.D. Oak Leaf,
(mounted on bar), together with miniature group.
N.B. Medals are named to Lieut. N.D. Mugford.
R.W.K. £50-70

639

First World War 'Mons Star' trio, comprising
1914 Star with 5th Aug. - 22nd Nov. 1914 clasp,
named to 8070 PTE. A. Harrington. 2/Essex R.
together with War and Victory medals named to
8070 PTE. A. Harrington. Essex R. £60-80

640

First World War, War medal named to 229510
GNR. W. W. Rowlands. R.A. together with
another named to 2112 PTE. J. Scott North'd
Fus. Together with Second World War, War
medal and order of Buffalos medals £30-50

641

Malaysia Darjah Yang Mulia Seri Mahkota (The
Most Distinguished Order of the Crown of
Malaysia Grand Companion) in silver, by
Garrard & Co, in case of issue together with a
Women's Voluntary Service medal, also in case
of issue (2 medals) £60-100

642

Queens South Africa medal with three claspsJohannesburg, Paardeberg and Cape Colony
named to 2212 PTE. W.A. Peach. Norfolk, Regt.
£80-120

643

First World War Medal pair, comprising War and
Victory medals named to 203468 PTE. G.
Lawrence. Essex R. £30-50

First World War Royal Navy medal group
comprising 1914-15 Star named to J.20031. H.
Bryant. A.B. R.N., War and Victory medals
named to J.20031 H. Bryant. L.S. R.N. and
Royal Naval Long Service Good Conduct medal
named to J.20031 H. Bryant. C.P.O. H.M.S.
Resolution. (Mounted on bar) £100-150

626

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 9619 PTE. W.E. Tidswell. K.R.
Rif. C. together with another Victory medal
named to 12178 PTE. P. F. Tidswell. K.R. Rif.
C. (3) N.B. believed to be brothers £40-60

627

First World War silver War badge (naming
erased) together with a silver ARP badge and
group of other military badges (1 box) £50-70

628

Six First World War War medals named to
11407 PTE. S. Kilburn. L'Pool. R., 22933 SPR.
W. Sutcliffe. R.E., T3-022747 W.O. CL. 1. H.
Ball. A.S.C., 37592 PTE. J. Burridge. Ches. R.,
2887 CPL. C. H. Wright. L'Pool R, M-299270
PTE. W. Partridge. A.S.C., First World War
Victory medal named to 28182 PTE. S. Levy.
R.W. FUS. and a Mercantile Marine medal
named to William H. Finnis (8 medals) £80-120

629

Edwardian bi-metal Norfolk Regiment Officers'
helmet plate, mounted in glazed frame £60-80

630

Edwardian bi-metal Suffolk Regiment Officers'
helmet plate, mounted in glazed frame £60-80

631

Second World War brass tankard, engraved with
the history of the Second World War, approx
12cm in height £30-40

632

Second World War Nazi Knights Cross of the
Iron Cross Medal, stamped 800 to the reverse
side, oval suspension loop also stamped 800.
Provenance: Acquired by the vendors father
during the Second World War. £800-1,200
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644

Three First World War War medals named to
Francis W. Clark, 400529 PTE. R.H.
Dunscombe. Manch. R. and M.31812 J. F. C.
Chapman. Act. E.R.A.4. R.N. Together with a
Second World War Defence medal, two silver
golf medallions and other Militaria £40-60

658

Second World War Savings poster- Post Office
savings bank, Action Stations! Saving is
Everybody's War Job! 76.5 x 51cm £30-50

659

Scarce Victorian Gallantry awards comprising
Quiver medal (silver type) with blue and white
ribbon denoting a water rescue, named to
William Morgan, dated 8th February 1894 in box
of issue together with a Life Saving Medal of the
Order of St John (2nd type) bronze issue named
to William Morgan, dated 27th July 1894 in box
of issue, together with citation for the rescue
which reads "for rescuing a passenger at
Portland Road Station, London, on 8th February
1894. The man, who was particularly
intoxicated, had fallen on the metals in front of
an approaching train, but was rescued by two
porters, who jumped on to the line for the
purpose, pushed the man under the edge of the
platform and held him there until the train has
passed them and was stopped, and backed."
£600-800

660

George VI Imperial Service medal named to
Harry James Way together with a Second World
War Defence medal, Home Guard badges and
other sundry militaria £30-50

645

Second World War Nazi passbook together with
a group of military badges £40-60

646

First World War printing plate together with a
pair of field glasses and a webbing bag £30-50

647

Unusual stick stand constructed from two First
World War period propeller tips with removable
drip trays, 53cm in overall length £100-200

648

Group of Essex Police related items to include
Elizabeth II Long Service and Good Conduct
medal named to Const. Bernard R. Hazelden,
hats, truncheon, cuffs and others £60-100

649

Three Elizabeth II Essex Police hats, together
with a pair of hand cuffs, truncheon, badges and
other police related items £50-70

650

Second World War Incendiary Bomb tail fin
mounted on brass base, approximately 39cm in
height and a cycle light (2) £30-50

651

Large Trench Art Brass dinner gong constructed
from a shell case, mounted on base with striker,
49cm in height £40-60

661

652

Elizabeth II British Transport Police Helmet
badge, together with various military and other
badges £30-50

Replica Second World War Nazi Combined Pilot
- Observer badge with narrow pin backing £6080

662

653

Sir Oswald Hornby Joseph Birley MC RA ROIsigned print of Field Marshall Sir Henry Wilson,
signed by sitter mounted in glazed frame with
Parker Gallery label verso, 49cm x 41cm £50-70

Three Replica Second World War Nazi Naval
badges, comprising High Seas Fleet War
Badge, Blockade Runners Badge and E- Boat
War badge, mounted in glazed box £60-80

663

Collection of 30 Fire Brigade badges mounted in
folding coffee table with glazed top £50-70

664

Group of military cap badges and buttons £4060

665

Group of Cold War Era British Army Official
booklets, maps and other ephemera to include
The Army List (1970s - 80s editions) (1 box) £40
-60

666

One box of British Army uniform and equipment
circa 1970s to include Gas mask, ear defenders
and other items £30-50

667

One box of Post War British Militaria to include
torches, cap badges, whistles and sundry items
£80-120

668

Second World War period Verner's pattern
Officers' Compass in brown leather case,
together with Brass Military buttons, black and
white photograph of Irish Guards dated 1948
and a leather ammunition pouch £50-70

654

655

656

657

Second World War British Propaganda poster
'Nazi War Aims 1937' mounted in glazed frame,
measuring 56 x 44cm overall £80-120
Group of First and Second World War Savings
and Recruitment related ephemera to include an
enlistment poster with cartoon from Punch and
three Second World War Savings posters of
small size (9 items total) £40-60
Second World War Savings poster- Forward
together keep in step by saving, Post Office
savings bank. 76 x 50.5cm £30-50
Second World War Savings poster- Join the
crusade, buy national savings certificates.
Issued by National Savings Committee, London,
the Scottish Savings Committee Edinburgh,
printed for H.M. Stationery Office by Waterlow &
Sons Ltd, London 76 x 51cm £30-50
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669

Books- group of reference books on guns, arms
and armour to include English Weapons &
Warefare 449 - 1660 and The Rifle Story (1 box)
£30-50

670

First World War Period Clinometer by Short &
Mason dated 1908, numbered 3979, and
marked with broad arrow mark, in brown leather
case stamped J.B. Brooks & Co Ld 1908 MKI
£40-60

671

First World War period military, possibly Royal
Flying Corps, plotting board with inset compass
and brown leather retaining strap to reverse,
stamped Aston & Mander Ltd, London, IV, 1909,
No. 1334, in original canvas weather bag £50-70

672

Large collection of The War Illustrated and The
Great War... I Was There! Magazines (1 box)
£30-40

673

First World War Pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 177694 GNR. F.D. Barton.
R.A. (Mounted on bar) together with Second
World War medals comprising France and
Germany Star, Defence and War medals, with
named boxes of issue, and other badges and
Royal commemorative medals. £50-70

674

Second World War Essex Regiment side cap,
together Naval Cap with HMS Ganges cap tally,
Essex Red Cross jacket and other items £40-60

675

Pair of Second World War Period American
Aviator style sun glasses in case stamped B&L,
made in U.S.A., underside marked Desmond T.
Collyer, 3219591 £30-50

676

Book- The 10th (P.W.O.) Royal Hussars and
The Essex Yeomanry During the European War
1914 - 1918, by Lt. Col. F.H.D.C. Whitmore,
C.M.G., D.S.O., T.D., D.L. Pub. Benham and
Company Limited, 1920. £40-60

677

Freestanding mannequin dressed in the Boer
War period Karki uniform of a drummer in the
Wiltshire Regiment, approximately 160cm in
overall height £150-200

678

Victorian soldier picture captioned ''God bless
our wandering boy to-night'' £20-30

679

Second World War Nazi M42 Pattern helmet
with steel head band and information about the
original owner on paper slip £100-150

680

Second World War Nazi Wehrmacht M40
Pattern steel helmet, in camouflage painted
finish, believed to be ex. Italian campaign £100150

681

Second World War Nazi M1918 "droop Gill"
steel helmet with leather M1930 type liner and
double decals £100-150
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682

Post War British Military Police motorcycle
despatch riders helmet, together with two RAF
Aircrew outer Helmets (3) £50-70

683

Second World War R.A.F.V.R. Medal group
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Air Crew Europe
Star, Africa Star, Burma Star, Defence and War
Medals (mounted on bar) together with two
flying logbooks and other ephemera relating to
the recipient 1053406 W/O Maurice Abbott. The
first logbook commences on 11th December
1940 with training as an observer, continuing
into 1941, with training as a Bomb Aimer and
Navigator before commencing squadron
operations with 110 Squadron on 26th August
1941 in Bristol Blenheims. During his time with
110 Squadron there is a crash landing noted at
Stalham on 28th August 1941, Ops. to Amiens
on 27th September 1941 and further bombing
and operations continuing through 1941 and into
1942, moving with the Squadron to India,
serving as a Navigator as the Squadron
converted to Vultee Vengeance Dive bombers,
with operations against Japanese positions at
Kalemyo, Inndainggyi, Tintha and Stockade in
1943. In 1944 W/O Abbott transferred to 194
Squadron serving again as a Navigator aboard
Douglas Dakotas carrying out supply dropping
flights to the Chindit Army units in Burma,
remaining with the Squadron in 1945, surviving
a crash landing on 20th March 1945, before
returning to the U.K., ceasing flying on 30th
November 1945. An interesting logbook and and
medals. £400-600

684

Second World War RAF Astro Compass MK II,
with original fitted wooden transit case together
with a spotting scope, morse set and another
instrument (1 box) £40-60

685

Group of sixty five British NATO helmet nets
(suitable for MK5, MK6 and MK7 Helmets) (1
box) £60-80

686

Group of Seven British War Department covers
for foreign service (pith) helmets with
drawstrings (1 box) £30-50

687

Six Danish NATO helmet nets for the M1 style
helmet (1 bag) £20-40

688

Second World War Nazi M40 pattern steel
helmet in grey painted finish, with luminous
painted 'U' to front, tan leather lining stamped in
ink '58', underside of helmet stamped NS66,
DN44, rivets stamped NS41, bullet damage to
helmet £200-300
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689

Second World War Nazi M35 pattern Waffen SS
steel helmet, with metal headband, leather chin
strap, battle damage to the top of the helmet,
painted SS insignia, named to Grohmann under
the brim. £200-300

690

Second World War Nazi M40 pattern Waffen SS
single decal steel helmet with metal headband,
named under brim Lt . Otto £200-300

691

Unusual First World War Brass Trench Art Shell
case vase, decorated with Hoho birds and
Japanese / Chinese characters, 23cm in height
£30-50

692

First World War Imperial German overpainted
memorial photograph of a soldier, mounted in
glazed frame, 63.5 x 53cm overall £50-70

693

Interesting brass commorative military desk
weight, stamped makers mark- Stockmann,
Luzern, Fer, 10.5cm in length £40-60

694

Eastern German Military helmet dated 1961,
together with a rifle cleaning kit and binoculars
in fitted case £40-60

695

Second World War Nazi M40 pattern SS steel
helmet, with single decal, tan leather lining
stamped in ink '59', underside of helmet
stamped T146 , Q66. £1,000-1,500

696

Second World War Nazi M40 pattern SS steel
helmet, with camouflage painted finish, single
decal partially visible tan leather lining stamped
in ink '56', underside of helmet stamped 1061,
ET64, leather chin strap stamped Wilhelm Eilers
Jr. 1941 £1,000-1,200

701

Unusual German hunting knife with extending
'gravity' drop polished steel blade and stag horn
grips, in leather sheath, 35cm in length (blade
extended) £50-70

702

Late 19th Japanese tanto dagger in ornately
carved bone scabbard with Figural decoration,
blade 27cm in length £50-70

703

Gurkha Kukri with steel blade, makers mark
indistinct, in brown leather covered sheath £3050

704

Two Spanish folding Navaja knives with bone,
brass and Tortoiseshell mounts, 26 and 23.5cm
in overall length (2) £60-80

705

First World War British 1907 pattern bayonet,
stamped - G. R., 1907, 6, 17, Wilkinson, in steel
mounted leather scabbard, with canvas webbing
frog £40-60

706

First World War Imperial German M98/05
‘Butcher’ Bayonet with wooden grips and steel
blade, together with a First World War British
1907 pattern bayonet in steel mounted leather
scabbard, a steel socket bayonet and an African
dagger (4) £100-120

707

Georgian Naval Midshipman’s Dirk, with brass
eagle decorated cross guard, ribbed Ivory hilt
and tapered steel blade, in black leather
scabbard with brass mount, chape missing,
29.7cm in overall length £100-150

708

Unusual First World War trench fighting knife
with shrapnel grip together with another fighting
knife and an Eastern dagger (3) £60-100

697

Second World War British Army helmet, in sand
coloured camouflage finish, with naming under
brim, together with an American helmet with
camouflage cover (2) £150-200

709

George V 1897 pattern Infantry Officers' sword
with etched blade, plated guard and wire bound
shagreen grip, in brown pigskin covered service
scabbard £60-80

698

Second World War Nazi Luftwaffe
Fallschirmjager (Paratroopers) Steel Combat
Helmet, with single Luftwaffe decal, stamped
under brim 756 and E, 68, with brown leather
lining and straps. £1,800-2,000

710

Edwardian Royal Marine Light infantry Officers
dress sword with plated blade by Henry
Wilkinson, numbered 34859, wire bound
shagreen grip, brown leather dress knot, in
brown pigskin leather scabbard. £100-150

699

Two boxes of military related reference books
including on Nazi Germany and the Second
World War £30-50

711

700

Rare Second World War first pattern FairbairnSykes F-S fighting knife / Commando knife with
etched polished steel blade, by Wilkinson Co.
Ltd. London, with curved crossguard and
chequered / knurled hilt, in correct first pattern
brown leather scabbard with nickel plated chape
and snap fastening retaining tab £600-800

Victorian 1827 pattern Naval Officers' sword
retailed by Fraser & Davis of Portsmouth, with
regulation brass Gothic guard with lion's head
pommel and wire bound fish skin grip, folding
langet, with etched polished steel blade with
crowned fouled anchor and Royal Arms, in brass
mounted leather scabbard £200-300
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712

713

Victorian 1827 pattern Naval Officers' sword
retailed by Whiteman Powis St. Woolwich, with
regulation brass Gothic guard with lion's head
pommel and wire bound fish skin grip, folding
langet, with etched polished steel blade with
crowned fouled anchor and Royal Arms, in brass
mounted leather scabbard £200-300
George V 1827 pattern Naval Officers' sword
retailed by Walton of Gosport, with regulation gilt
brass Gothic guard with lion's head pommel and
wire bound fish skin grip, engraved on folding
langet R.W.U. Bayly with fullered blade, etched
with crowned fouled anchor and Royal Arms retaining most original polish, in brass mounted
leather scabbard £200-300

714

British 1908 pattern cavalry troopers sword with
checkered wood grip, fullered blade by
Wilkinson stamped 3, 16, in scabbard. Together
with demob certificate named to Horace Charles
Skipp of the Herts Yeomanry and group
photograph. £200-250

715

Rare Victorian 1871 pattern Elcho sawback
bayonet by Kirschbaum Solingen for the MartiniHenry rifle - with diced grips, fullered sword back
blade with swollen leaf-shaped point in original
steel mounted leather scabbard, the bayonet is
unmarked apart from maker's Knights helm
mark. The Elcho bayonet was designed in 1870
by Lord Elcho The 10th Earl of Wemyss &
March with a heavy blade for brush-cutting
purposes. A small number were issued for trial
purposes but was not wildly adopted due to its
high cost of manufacture - it is one of the most
sought-after of all British bayonets £400-600

716

Victorian 1897 pattern Infantry Officers' sword
with etched blade, marked for F.W. Flight of
Winchester, steel guard and wire bound
shagreen grip, in brown pigskin covered service
scabbard £60-80

717

Borneo Dayak Head hunters sword with carved
bone hilt with rope bound grip, in carved wood
scabbard £100-200

718

1981 Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana Spencer presentation sword by
Wilkinson, with engraved polished steel blade,
numbered 0350, wire bound grip and enamel
inset panels on pommel, with silver bullion dress
knot £80-120

719

Early 20th Century Japanese Infantry Officers’
Dress sword with brass hilt, floral mon
decoration, plated slightly curved blade in steel
scabbard, pommel missing £80-120
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720

19th Century European side arm with ribbed
brass hilt and curved blade in leather scabbard
£80-120

721

Edwardian 1892 Pattern Infantry Officers Sword,
with gothic brass hilt and J.P. cypher for
Jerusalem Police, wire bound fish skin grip,
etched polished steel blade, marked G. Thurkle,
Soho, London, W.G, in brown leather covered
scabbard £100-150

722

1981 Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana Spencer presentation sword by
Wilkinson, with engraved polished steel blade,
numbered 0354, wire bound grip and enamel
inset panels on pommel, with silver bullion dress
knot £100-150

723

George V Army Service Corps Officers Sword
with three bar hilt, wire bound shagreen grip,
etched polished steel blade with crowned GRV
cypher and Army Service Corps badge, in plated
metal scabbard £100-150

724

George VI Army Royal Artillery Officers' Sword
with nickel plated three bar hilt, wire bound
shagreen grip, etched polished steel blade with
crowned GRVI cypher and Royal Artillery
Badge, retaining almost all original polish, in
brown pig skin field service scabbard £150-200

725

George V Royal Artillery Officers Sword with
three bar hilt, wire bound shagreen grip, etched
polished steel blade numbered 13058, with
crowned GRV cypher, Royal Artillery Badge,
and Army & Navy, Co-operative Society, 105
Victoria St, London S.W., in brown pig skin field
service scabbard £100-150

726

Second World War Nazi Kreigsmarine Dress
Dagger with etched polished steel blade by
Clemen & Jung, Solingen wire bound cream
celluloid grip, in brass scabbard £450-550

727

Second World War Nazi Kreigsmarine Dress
Dagger with damascus steel blade by Carl
Eickhorn, Solingen wire bound cream celluloid
grip, in brass scabbard £650-750

728

Second World War Nazi Kreigsmarine Dress
Dagger with etched polished steel blade by
Clemen & Jung, Solingen wire bound cream
celluloid grip, with bullion work dress knot /
portpee in brass scabbard £450-550

729

Second World War Nazi 1937 Pattern Luftwaffe
Officers' Dress Dagger with polished steel blade
by Paul Weyersberg & Co, Berlin, Luftwaffe
Eagle crossguard, wire bound cream celluloid
hilt and pommel in scabbard. £300-400
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730

Nazi Wehrmacht 1935 pattern officers' dress
dagger with orange celluloid grip, plain blade,
bearing no makers marks in scabbard £350-450

742

Victorian 1821 Pattern cavalry troopers sword
with three bar hilt and curved fullered blade £60100

731

Nazi Wehrmacht 1935 pattern officers' dress
dagger with orange celluloid grip, plain blade by
WKC Solingen, in scabbard £350-450

743

Replica Victorian 1845 Indian army Officers'
sword with gothic hilt with VRI cipher and etched
blade with steel scabbard £40-60

732

Victorian 1827 Pattern Rifle Regiment Officers'
sword with gothic hilt , fine etched blade with
crowned VR cipher and bugle badge retaining
most original polish in steel scabbard £100-150

744

Imperial German 1889 Pattern Infantry Officers'
sword with unusual lanyard ring pommel, Eagle
guard, straight double fullered blade by W.K in
black painted steel scabbard £100-150

733

Late Victorian Rifle Regiment Officers' sword
with gothic hilt with knot, etched blade with
crowned VR cipher in pigskin leather field
service scabbard with frog £80-100

745

734

Unusual Late Victorian Childs 1897 Pattern
Infantry Officers' sword by Henry Wilkinson with
nickel plated guard, etched blade in pigskin and
nickel mounted scabbard - possibly modified
from a levee sword 73 cm overall £100-150

Imperial German Naval Officers' sword with gilt
lions head pommel with red and green eyes,
crowned fouled anchor folding guard, ivorine
grip, etched curved blade with ship and crowned
fouled anchor decoration, no scabbard £100150

746

Mid 19th century German Cavalry Officers' full
dress sword with gilt brass shell guard with
dress knot, blued and gilt etched straight blade
decorated with military trophies in gilt brass
mounted leather scabbard £100-150

747

Two Imperial German Cavalry Officers' swords
with stirrup hilts, curved fullered blade in
scabbards - one associated (2) £100-150

748

Nazi German Cavalry Officers' sword with gilt
brass stirrup hilt with leaf decoration and eagle
and swastika langet, curved fullered plated
blade by Alcaso in black steel scabbard £100150

749

Wilkinson Sword Silver hilted smallsword with
spiral decoration and gilt etched blade and
Wilkinson Sword commemorative American
Wars of Independance hanger with etched blade
.(2) £100-150

750

Two Mid-19th century French cavalry troopers
swords with scabbards with brass three bar hilts
, dated 1842 and 1851 on backs of blades. £120
-160

751

Victorian turned wood Police Truncheon with
hand painted Royal Arms above naming 'W R
Police', with ribbed grip, approx. Approximately
39.5cm in length £60-100

752

Second World War Japanese Arisaka type 30
bayonet, with an unusual quillion (lacking
scabbard), together with two hunting knives, a
Malayan Kris and a miniature Kukri. (5) £80-120

753

Reproduction Third Pattern Fairbairn Sykes
Commando Knife with ribbed grip in leather
sheath with tabs £30-40

754

Contempory U.S. Naval Officers' sword with
plastic simulated shagreen grip, plated mounts,
etched blade with scabbard £60-100

735

736

737

738

First World War Cavalry Officers' 1912 Pattern
sword with etched bowl guard, straight fullered
tapered blade in pigskin leather field service
scabbard £100-150
First World War Cavalry Officers' 1912 Pattern
Sword with nickel plated and etched bowl guard,
etched blade with crowned GR cipher in leather
field service scabbard with nickel plated mounts.
£100-150
George V 1897 Pattern Infantry Officers' sword
with nickel plated guard with dress knot, etched
blade with crowned GR cipher retaining most
original polish in nickel plated scabbard. £100150
Scarce Zambian post 1964 Officers' sword by
Wilkinson based on a British 1897 Pattern
Infantry Officers' sword with nickel plated guard
with Zambian Arms and etched blade with
Zambian arms retaining most original polish in
nickel plated scabbard. £100-150

739

Victorian 1827 Pattern Cornwall Rifles Officers'
sword with gothic hilt, etched curved fullered
blade with Cornwall Rifles scroll, bugle and
crowned VR cipher in steel scabbard £100-150

740

Victorian 1827 Pattern Rifle Volunteers Officers
sword with gothic hit, etched blade with Rifle
Volunteers scroll and crown bugle and flag
decoration in nickel mounted leather field
service scabbard £60-80

741

Two Victorian 1827 Pattern Rifle Regiment
Officers' swords , one with steel scabbard and
the other with associated scabbard (2) £50-70
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755

19th century French- style light cavalry sabre
with brass three bar hilt and steel scabbard and
another without scabbard (2) £100-150

756

757

771

Late 19th century Austrian cavalry troopers
sabre with curved fullered blade in steel
scabbard. £60-100

French 1866 pattern Lebel Bayonet in scabbard
together with a British 1907 pattern Remington
bayonet in steel mounted leather scabbard with
leather frog (2) £60-80

772

Reproduction continental sidearm with brass
eagles head hilt , broad fullered blade in brass
mounted leather scabbard. £50-70

Borneo Dayak Head hunters sword, together
with a group of four other Eastern swords and
daggers (5) £80-120

773

Second World War Nazi Dress / Parade bayonet
with poilished steel blade by WKC (retaining all
original polish), cherquered plastic grip and
chrome plated fittings, in black steel scabbard
£80-120

774

George III 1796 pattern Calvary Officers' Sabre
with iron stirrup hilt with wire bound ribbed wood
grip, engraved blade with Royal Arms, military
trophies and scroll decoration (scabbard not
present) £100-150

775

Victorian Rifle Volunteers Officers' Sword with
three bar hilt, wire bound shagreen grip, etched
steel blade numbered 579 with crowned VR
cypher Rifle Volunteers badge, in metal
scabbard £60-80

776

Old Arab Jambia Silver mounted dagger with
horn hilt, curved blade with central rib in sheath
with silver bullion belt. £100-150

777

19th century Percussion 12 bore sporting gun by
P.Hast Colchester with sidelock , platinum
breach plate marked with maker,half stocked
with steel ramrod 122cm overall £120-160

758

Wilkinson Sword wedding cake cutting sword
with etched blade in fitted box £50-70

759

Pair Wilkinson Sword society swords with
cruciform hilts and etched blades £50-70

760

Second World War Japanese bayonet with
scabbard £30-50

761

French 1874 Pattern Gras bayonet dated ParisOudry 1880 in scabbard £40-50

762

1960s British FN bayonet with scabbard and
Mauser export bayonet with scabbard £50-70

763

Gurkha military Kukri dated 1983 in sheath and
a kris in sheath (2) £40-60

764

Two Balkan decorative white metal mounted
daggers £40-60

765

Scarce Nazi German Naval Administration
Officers' dagger with aluminium and plated
mounts, plain fullered blade in scabbard. £320360

766

Imperial German 84/98 bayonet dated 1888 by
Alex Coppell in steel mounted leather scabbard
£60-80

778

767

George V Indian Army Officers' 1897 Pattern
Infantry Officers' sword with crowned GRI hilt,
plain blade marked Wilkinson, broad arrow
stamped and dated 1927 in leather scabbard
with frog - an excellent example £100-150

19th century Indian Flintlock Blunderbuss with
flared steel two stage barrel , traces os EIC crest
to lock, brass furniture with steel ramrod. £300400

779

768

Imperial Russian Court sword with gilt copper
hilt with Imperial eagle guard and straight taper
blade £80-120

Early 19th century flintlock pocket pistol by H
Nock, London, with box lock, concealed trigger
and turn off barrel , finely checkered walnut bag
grip, 16 cm overall £100-150

780

769

Three Georgian 1796 pattern Officers' swords,
two with scabbards and two with etched blades
(some damage) £150-250

Late 19th century French 16 mm ( obsolete
calibre) six shot pocket revolver with folding
trigger and hooded hammer, shell decorated
grips 15cm overall £100-150

781

19th century Turkish flintlock pistol with silver
mounts 36 cm £100-150

782

Fine Model artillery cannon with bronze barrel ,
wooden carriage with accesories 36 cm £50-70

783

GSG Luger type BB gun in box with accesories
£60-100

784

KWC Mauser broom handle style BB gun in box
with accesories £100-150

785

Daisy Winchester air rifle £30-50

770

Fine Wilkinson Sword Commando 1940 - 1945
Limited Edition Presentation Dagger, No. 273 of
500, in velvet lined fitted case with the Battle
Honours of the Commandos during the Second
World War detailed. The dagger with polished
steel blade engraved 'United We Conquer,
FS273, 1940 - 1945' £150-200
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786

Vintage BSA standard air rifle retaining much
original finish £150-200

806

19th century Indian percussion trade musket
with green painted stock decorated with tigers
and deer 137cm £100-150

787

1960s BSA air rifle £40-50

788

Three late 19th century Belgian pinfire revolvers
including one with nickel plated floral frame and
percussion pocket pistol (4) £120-150

838

Set of Twelve Royal Copenhagen Blue and
white porcelain cups together with an art pottery
bowl possibly by Royal Copenhagen £40-60

789

Starting pistol and replica Colt in decorative box
gun box and accessories £50-70

839

Vintage smoked glass decanter and glass set
together with cut glass bowls £30-50

790

Miniature German Military style paper knives
and other miniatures £40-50

840

Moorcroft pottery table lamp decorated with a
red flower on blue and green ground £50-70

791

Webley Mark 1 .177 air pistol and two other earl
air pistols (3) £120-150

841

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with a pink
flower on cream ground, similar ashtray and one
other Moorcroft vase (3) £50-70

793

19th Century Bovine Horn Powder flask with
brass mount and leather straps £50-70

842

Two Moorcroft pottery pen trays £30-50

794

French 1866 Pattern Chassepot military Rifle
with French ordanance stamps to breech and
date 1866, working action, full walnut stocked
with cleaning rod. £250-350

843

Hammersley fine bone china tea-for-two set with
floral decoration, comprising small teapot, two
cups, two saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl and
a Queen Anne china teaset. £40-60

796

First World War Automatic pistol holster dated
1918 and Diana air pistol £30-40

844

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner
service - 42 pieces £60-100

797

French 1874 Pattern military Gras Rifle with
working action, full walnut stock with cleaning
rod and complete with Gras bayonet with
scabbard (2) £200-300

845

Large collection of Torquay motto ware including
teapots, vases, jugs, dishes etc £50-80

846

Royal Doulton Flambe figure - The Carpet Seller
HN2776 £80-120

Victorian Percussion Enfield three band military
musket with crowned VR marked lock dated
1871, 90cm barrel with walnut stock and steel
ramrod. 131 cm overall £150-200

847

Royal Doulton figure - Blue Beard HN2105 £3050

848

Five Royal Doulton figures - The Captain
HN2260, Captain Cook HN2889, The Lobster
Man HN2317, Song Of The Sea HN2729 and
Player's Hero £80-120

849

Royal Doulton Rondelay H5004 tea, coffee and
dinner service - 50 pieces £40-60

850

Rene Lalique, a Roscoff glass charger/bowl,
model 10-383, designed circa 1932, blue
opalescent with bubbles and fish, engraved R
Lalique France to centre, 36cm diameter £400600

851

Lalique glass bowl in the Chardon pattern with
thistle head decoration 12cm high, 25.5cm
diameter £80-120

852

Lalique Saint Cloud vase signed Lalique France,
12cm high £50-70

853

Good quality heavy art deco blue glass vase,
signed, 21cm high £30-50

854

Attractive Waterford Crystal bowl, signed around
the base, 29cm diameter £50-70

855

Waterford Crystal fruit bowl on pedestal foot
25cm diameter together with a Waterford Crystal
vase 28cm high (2) £50-70

798

799

19th century Percusion trade musket with
Enfield marked lock, walnut stock with ramrod
110 cm overall £50-70

800

19th century percussion Indian trade musket
with Indian marks, walnut stock with steel
ramrod 139 cm £80-120

801

Webley & Scott, Webley "Senior" .177 Air Pistol,
with chequered Bakelite grips, metalwork
retaining all original finish, serial no. S13969 in
original box together with a tin of Webley .177
pellets £100-150

802

Zeiss Diatal - ZA 6x42 gun scope together with a
recent service / repair bill for £123.61 £80-120

803

19th century Indian trade percussion musket
with walnut stock and steel ramrod 58 cm £60100

804

805

Mid 19th century percussion military musket with
Birmingham proof marks, 99 cm barrel, brass
mounts, full stocked with steel ramrod 138 cm
overall £80-120
One box of gun making accessories to include
powder measures and shot flasks £100-150
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856

Large Waterford Crystal vase, 27cm high,
24.5cm diameter £80-120

876

Two Royal Copenhagen figures - Girl and Boy
feeding calves £100-150

857

Waterford Crystal vase 19.5cm high, 27.5cm
diameter, together with coaster and photograph
frame £50-70

877

Two Royal Doulton figures - Lambing Time
HN1890 and The Shepherd HN1975 £60-80

878

Lladro porcelain figure Embroiderer £60-80

858

8 Waterford glasses of same shape and varying
patterns £30-50

879

Three Lladro figures - girl with pigs, girl with
goats and girl with geese £60-100

859

Isle of Wight blue and gold Azurene glass vase
17cm high, 16cm diameter £40-60

880

860

Norman Stuart Clarke irredescent art glass
vase, signed, 24.5cm high £50-70

Ruskin pottery canister decorated with blue
foliage, marked on base Ruskin Pottery 1908,
14.5cm high £60-100

881

861

Rare Art Deco Etling opalescent glass statuette,
signed Etling France, 94, 24cm high £700-1,000

Victor Minhall, Art Deco poetry sculpture of a
reclining youth, 20.5cm £80-120

882

862

Decorative Holmegaard smokey grey art glass
dish (42cm wide) together with four other stylish
art glass bowls including Murano £40-60

Royal Doulton Stoneware puzzle jug, impressed
marks to base, 17.5cm high £40-60

883

Lalique green glass frog and blue fish £50-70

863

Waterford cut glass lamp with brass fittings and
shade £80-120

884

Royal Doulton figure "The leisure hour" HN2055
£30-50

864

Rare Royal Doulton figure - The Bather HN687
£100-200

885

4 Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights - cat,
crab, bird and tortoise £50-70

865

Royal Doulton limited edition figure - Field
Marshal Montgomery HN3405, with certificate
£80-120

886

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights Friesian Cow Buttercup, Zebra and Swan £150200

866

Two Royal Doulton Flambe figures - The Genie
HN2999 and The Geissha HN3229 £100-150

887

867

Two Royal Doulton limited edition figures - The
Jester HN3922 and Lady Jester HN3924 £100200

9 Royal Crown Derby paperweights including
cockerel, duck-billed platypus, birds etc £150200

888

8 Royal Crown Derby paperweights including
Misty, Puppy, Catnip Kitten, birds etc £150-200

868

Royal Doulton figure - St George HN2051 £4060

889

Royal Dux figure of a prowling Tiger £50-70

890

Royal Doulton lion cut poodle £20-30

Three Royal Doulton figures - Christmas Parcels
HN2851, Thank You HN2732 and Good Friends
HN2783 £40-60

891

Pair 1930s Goldscheider dog bookends £50-70

892

Clarice Cliff Limberlost pattern perserve pot and
cover with hand painted decoration, 10cm high
£100-150

893

Pair of Royal Crown Derby imari candlesticks,
pattern number 1128, 26.5cm high £150-250

894

Seven Royal Crown Derby Imari plates, pattern
number 1128 £60-100

869

870

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Wizard
HN2877, The China Repairer HN2943 and The
Judge HN2443 £60-80

871

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Balloon Seller
HN583, The Flower Seller HN989 and The Old
Balloon Seller HN1315 £50-70

872

Three Royal Doulton figures - Omar Khayyam
HN2247, The Blacksmith HN2782 and The
Wayfarer HN2362 £50-70

895

Royal Crown Derby Imari part teaset, pattern
number 1128, comprising four cups and three
saucers £40-60

873

Royal Worcester porcelain pot pouri vase and
cover painted by Stinton, 14cm high £100-150

896

874

Royal Worcester porcelain vase painted by A
Davis, 21cm high £60-80

Royal Crown Derby Imari tableware, pattern
number 2451, comprising dinner plate, two cups
and three saucers £40-60

897

875

Locke & Co Worcester porcelain vase with
reticulated border, 12cm high and a Royal
Worcester porcelain ewer 13cm high £50-70

Four Royal Doulton limited edition British
Sporting Heritage figures - Croquet HN3470,
Henley HN3367, Ascot HN3471 and Wimbledon
HN3366 £60-100
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898

Four Royal Doulton figures - Charlotte HN3812,
Sweet & Twenty HN1298, Sarah HN3857 and
The Bedtime Story HN2059 £40-60

911

Three Royal Copenhagen animals - Pig number
101, Piglets number 1022 and Sleeping Lambs
number 2769 £50-70

899

Six Royal Doulton figures - Elyse HN2474,
Rebecca HN2805, Top o the Hill HN1834,
Christmas Day HN4214, unnamed HN3222 and
Summertime HN3137 £60-100

912

Three Royal Copenhagen animals - Geese
number 609, Mallard number 1934 and Bird
number 2266 £60-100

913

900

Six Royal Doulton figures - Rendezvous
HN2212, Buttercup HN2309, Adele HN2480,
Holly HN3647, Puppy Love HN3371 and Rachel
HN2936 £60-100

Five Royal Copenhagen animals - Rabbit
number 1019, Otter with fish number 2333,
Mouse on chestnut number 511, Mouse on
sugar cubes number 510 and Frog on rock
number 507 £50-70

901

Eight Royal Doulton figures - Little Boy Blue
HN2062, Tinkle Bell HN1677, Tootles HN1680,
Lynsey HN3043, Young Melody HN3654, Rose
HN1368, Affection HN2236 and Babie HN1679
£50-70

914

Royal Copenhagen figure - Girl with doll number
1938, other Royal Copenhagen items and a
Bing & Grondahl vase £40-60

915

Group of four Herend porcelain white Rabbits
£50-70

Nine Royal Doulton figures - Best Wishes
HN3426, Fair Maiden HN2211, Vanity HN2475,
Top o The Hill HN2126, Thinking Of You
HN3124, Melody HN4117, Harmony HN4096,
Forget Me Not HN3388 and Andrea HN3058
£50-70

916

Group of three continental white Greyhounds
£20-40

917

Group of nine Lladro porcelain figures including
lady with geese, lady with rabbit, girl with lamb
etc £100-150

Eight Coalport figures - Millennium Princess,
Madame de Pompadour, Grace, Chantilly Lace,
Vicky, The Medicine Man, Hope and Charity
plus a Royal Doulton figure - Dreamweaver
HN2283 £80-120

918

Group of eight NAO figures including lady
carrying kitten and boy with dog plus a
Wedgwood figure - Adoration number 1835 of
3000 £50-70

919

Doulton stoneware Tyg, together with a Doulton
stoneware vase, jardinère and a Clarice Cliff jug
(4) £50-70

902

903

904

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweightsLeopardess and Leopard Cub £50-80

905

Group five Beswick cat ornaments, together with
a Royal Doulton cat and dog ornament (7) £4060

920

Group of 11 Lladro figures including girl with
doll, ballerina, girl with chamberstick etc £100150

906

Group of nine Royal Doulton figures - Home
Again HN2167, Choir Boy HN2141, Wendy
HN2190, Fair Maiden HN2211, Cherie HN2341,
Southern Belle HN2229, Paisley Shawl HN1988,
Twilight HN2256 and The Foaming Quart
HN2162 plus a Royal Worcester figure - Spring
Morn £60-100

921

Moorcroft oval enamel trinket box decorated with
toadstools, 6.5cm wide, in original box £40-60

922

Moorcroft enamel miniature vase decorated with
flowers, 5cm high, in original box £40-60

923

Moorcroft Anna Lily pattern clock by Nicola
Slaney £30-50

924

Moorcroft Anna Lily pattern table lamp by Nicola
Slaney with shade £80-120

925

Six Halcyon Days enamel boxes, two Bilston &
Battersea enamel boxes and a selection of
empty boxes £50-80

926

Collection of vintage Murano glass miniature
figures £40-60

927

Large Chinese baluster vase on yellow ground,
33cm high £100-150

928

Japanese Art porcelain baluster vase, 23cm
high £40-50

907

Royal Doulton limited edition figure - Florence
Nightingale HN3144 number 3810 of 5000 £4060

908

Royal Doulton figure group - Flower Sellers
Children HN1342 £40-60

909

Four Royal Doulton figures - Belle O' The Ball
HN1997, Ninette HN2379, The Last Waltz
HN2315 and Victoria HN2471 £40-60

910

Three Royal Copenhagen animals - Fox number
1475, Sealion number 1441 and Kitten number
727 £60-100
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929

Venetian glass horse head sculpture, 31cm
high, signed by the artist, with original
paperwork £70-100

948

Lalique bear, 7cm high in original box plus a
Waterford crystal perfume bottle and stopper
£30-50

930

Collection of 20 Lladro and Nao porcelain
figures and animals including young girl with St
Bernard, horse, two dogs, geese, woman with
parasol walking her dog, ballerina etc £400-600

949

Moorcroft pottery bowl, 12cm diameter, similar
pin dish and an Ashley Cooper enamel box £3050

950

931

Large shallow mottled glaze bowl by Doulton,
36.5cm diameter £80-120

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Starlight Hare
£50-80

951

932

Quantity Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea
and dinner ware £100-200

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Water Buffalo
£40-60

952

933

Two Royal Doulton Flambe figures - The Lamp
Seller HN3278 and The Carpet Seller HN3277,
both boxed £150-200

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Rocky
Mountain Bear, Millennium Dove, Thistle and
Russian Bear £60-100

953

934

Two Royal Doulton Flambe character jugs Confucius D7003 and Alladin's Genie D6971,
both boxed £150-200

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Polar
Bear, another by Sue Rowe, Green Winged
Teal, limited edition Harbour Seal and Summer
Meadow Foal £60-100

935

Four Royal Doulton figures - The Wizard
HN2877, Sea Harvest HN2257, All Aboard
HN2940 and The Parisian HN2445 £60-100

954

936

Five Hummel figures - Culprits, Out Of Danger,
Be Patient, Little Goat Herder and Eventide £5080

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights Diamond Jubilee Teddy Bear, Fairy Penguin,
Old Imari Hedgehog, Giant Panda and Meerkat
£50-70

955

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Old
Imari Badger, another Badger, Bear, Hedgehog
and Meadow Rabbit £50-70

937

Six Hummel figures including Feeding Time,
Restreat To Safety £50-80

956

938

Group of boxed Swarovski Crystal crystal
ornaments including Dolphin, clock, pear, apple,
Squirrel, swan etc plus some empty boxes £5080

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Orchard
Hedgehog, Pied Wagtail, Duck-billed Platypus,
Lyme Bay Baby Dolphin and Lucky Charm £5070

957

Three Border Fine Arts limited edition shire
horses by Anne Wall, numbers 456, 698 and
716 of 950, on plinth bases plus one other grey
horse £60-100

Ten Royal Crown Derby paperweights including
Teal Duckling, Crested Tit, Firecrest, William
Shakespeare Wren and Anniversary Robin £80120

958

Twelve Royal Crown Derby paperweights
including Puppy, Scruff, Bunny, Owlet and Tree
Frog plus a Royal Worcester Polar Bear £100150

939

940

Five Beswick horses including Highland Pony
and two Royal Doulton horses £60-100

941

Collection of Wedgewood Jasper ware including
pedestal bowl, vases, candlesticks etc £40-60

959

942

Group of large Aynsley vases and covers,
various patterns £50-70

Early 19th century set of four Bat printed
Princess Charlotte cups and saucers £50-70

960

943

Extensive Lladro and Nao nativity group, boxed
(approximately 11 figures) £100-150

Pair of 19th Century Sunderland Lustre Wall
plaques of the Sailors return and one other (2)
£50-70

944

Royal Worcester Evesham tableware £40-60

961

Collection of tinted intaglio pin dishes including
Baccarat £60-100

945

Whitefriars Indigo mobile phone vase, designed
by Geoffrey Baxter, 16.5cm high £150-200

962

Five Prattware pot lids including Albert Memorial
Hyde Park, Bears and Alas! Poor Bruin £50-80

946

Whitefriars Tangerine on Pewter cylindrical
vase, designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high
£50-70

963

Four Prattware pot lids including Contrast and
The Residence of Anne Hathaway £50-70

964

947

Two Graystan mottled green art glass vases,
one signed £100-150

Four Prattware pot lids - Walmer Castle,
Harbour of Hong Kong, The New Blackfriars
Bridge and The Rivals £50-70
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965

Four Prattware pot lids including Charing Cross
and Blind Man's Bluff £50-70

966

Four Prattware pot lids including Transplanting
Rice and IL Penseroso £50-70

967

Four Prattware pot lids including The New Jetty
And Pier Margate £50-70

968

Four Prattware pot lids including Garibaldi and
Dr Johnson £50-70

969

Four Prattware pot lids including The Trooper
£50-70

970

Four Prattware pot lids including On Guard and
The Times, all mounted £50-70

971

Prattware plate - The Cavalier, the price guide to
collecting pot lids, set of four Minton tiles and
three other tiles £30-50

984

Mats Jonasson for Royal Krona glass sculpture Lapwing, signed and dated 1980, 18cm high,
together with Kosta glass sculpture (93255)
together with three further Mats Jonasson glass
sculptures - avocet, swan, ducks. (5) £60-80

985

Collection of Mats Jonasson glass sculptures elephant, 1993 Collectors Society edition, 20cm
long, together with 1999 Collectors Society
edition - lion cub, also polar bear family, panda,
falcon, kingfisher, stag. (7) £60-80

986

Group of Mats Jonasson glass sculptures
including Loon (33532) 21cm long, together with
Diver (33313), two Loons (33591), mallard and
two swans. (5) £50-70

987

Three Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio
sculptures, including pair of Seals (33603) 21cm
long, Chipmunks (33652), Mallards in Flight
(33634). (3) £40-60

972

Geoffrey Whiting (1919-1988) Art pottery three
piece coffee set £80-120

973

Castle Hedingham Edward Bingham blue glazed
pottery four handled jug / loving cup with applied
floral decoration and 1650, the base marked No
22, E.W Bingham, 19cm high £80-120

988

Collection of ten Mats Jonasson Swedish glass
intaglio sculptures, to include panda, bear cub,
hedgehog, wolf, wren, seal cub, doves, baby
owl, tit, song bird, the tallest 9cm. (10) £50-70

974

Collection of Art Glass paperweights including
Caithness, Wedgwood, Selkirk and Langham
(13) £40-60

989

975

Five Whitefriars commemorative glass
paperweights, each numbered on base, 403,
175, 170, 431 and 371 £150-208

Collection of five Mats Jonasson Swedish glass
intaglio sculptures, including Fox (33596), 11cm
high, Polar Bear (33550), Otter (33563), Beaver
(33593), Pelican. (5) £40-60

990

976

Four Selkirk limited edition glass paperweights
by Peter Holmes - Trout, Otter, Frog and Great
Crested Grebe, all No 17 of 30 £40-60

Three large Mats Jonasson Swedish glass
intaglio sculptures, including Dolphin crystal
block (33524), 15cm high, Killer Whales
(33577), Sea Horse (33614). (3) £40-60

991

Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio sculpture
- Canada Geese (33512), 22cm wide, together
with Heron (33149), both with boxes £40-60

992

Collection of eight Mats Jonasson Swedish
glass intaglio sculptures, the largest 15cm wide,
all with boxes £40-60

993

Four Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio
sculptures including Golden Eagle, 17cm high,
House Martins (33507), Secretary Bird (3672),
together with 2003 Collectors Society figure
(27013), all with boxes. £50-70

994

Large Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio Cockerel (33710), 19cm high, purchased 1998,
£150 £20-30

995

Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio 'Common
Seals', 1991, (33112) limited edition 404/975,
24cm high, with certificate and box £40-60

996

Collection of four Mats Jonasson Swedish glass
intaglio sculptures including Cardinals (33534),
16cm high, Bear Cubs, (33397), Beaver
(33594), Lynx (33364), all with boxes £50-60

977

Four Caithness limited edition glass
paperweights including Midnight Bouquet No
183 of 250, boxed, one other unboxed and other
various paperweights (12) £50-70

978

Three Royal Copenhagen lobster dishes No
3498, 3277, and 3277, matching crab dish No
3131 together with other Royal Copenhagen and
Bing & Grondahl items £80-120

979

Eleven Royal Crown Derby paperweights
including Brown Pelican, Catnip Kitten, other
birds, ducks and a Hen £100-150

980

Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' pattern 50
piece tea and dinner service £100-150

981

Castle Hedingham pottery tobacco jar and cover
in the form of a tree stump £40-60

982

Arnold Machin for Wedgwood, rare pottery figure
'Penelope' with original receipt £200-300

983

Three Mats Jonasson glass sculptures - sea
eagle, kestrel, heron, the tallest 20cm high £3050
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997

998

Seven Mats Jonasson Swedish glass intaglio
sculptures, to include Elk (33605), 17cm high,
Peacock (33644), Humming Bird, Panda
(33363), Nightingale (33501), Lion Cub (33376),
Woodcock (5315) £70-80
Collection of twelve Mats Jonasson Swedish
glass intaglio sculptures, to include marsh tit,
goldcrest, wren, flycatcher, blue tit, crested tits,
two hedgehog sculptures, mouse, humming
bird, baby owl, fawn. (12) £50-70

1016

Collection of seven pieces of Mdina glassware,
to include vase, paperweights (7) £50-70

1017

Five Murano Art glass paperweights, two
bearing original paper labels (5) £50-70

1018

Collection of paperweights, including Langham
and Selkirk (8) £40-60

1019

Good quality Murano glass vase with pink and
gold spiral twist decoration, stickers to base £50
-80

999

Collection of ten Mats Jonasson glass
sculptures, including otter, rabbit, wolf and
others, the largest 16cm tall £70-80

1020

Extensive Royal Albert Lavender Rose tea,
coffee and dinner service, approximately 90
pieces £150-200

1000

Collection of egg ornaments on stands with
display case, plus a collection of butterflies in
glazed cabinet and a Capo-di-monte figures £30
-50

1021

Large David Winter Premier Edition cottage Quindene Manor No 665 of 1500, boxed with
certificate £40-60

1022

Large David Winter cottage - The Millennium At
Horsehoe Bay No 1929 of 2000, boxed with
certificate £30-50

1023

Eight David Winter cottages - The Christmas
Shoe, Rose's Cottage, The Clown Shoe, The
Woodcutter's Shoe, Shiver me Timbers,
Watermill Boot, River Shoe Cottage and The
Golf Shoe £40-60

1024

Selection of David Winter Coronation Street
models, Between The Street Bookends and
books, Corner Shop, Rovers Return and others
£30-50

1025

RNLI Bears Collection - Tom in a Hurry, Colin
the Cowwain, Carol the Collector, Graham the
Honorary Secretary, Sam the Engineer, Bob the
Yachtsman, Daphne the Doctor, Shirley the Tea
Lady, Jack and Tim the Twins, Simon Reaches
Out, Peter Gets a Soaking and David the Shore
Helper £30-50

1001

Group of David Winter cottages including
Pershore Mill, On The Riverbank, Gardeners
Cottage plus other David Winter items £30-50

1002

Two Caithness pink tinted bowls, and other
glassware £20-40

1003

Good quality Royal Doulton figure - Lifeguard on
horseback £150-200

1004

Good quality Sitzendorf figure - Queen Elizabeth
II Trooping the colour on plinth base £150-200

1005

Sitzendorf figure - Coldstream Guards Indian
figure with parasol £60-100

1006

Three Victorian Green glass dump weights,
circa. 1850 £50-70

1007

Three Victorian green glass dump weights to
include one with a Sulphide figure £70-90

1008

Nine Caithness miniature paperweights by Allan
Scott together with a Caithness tiepin (10) £120150

1026

Six Caithness paperweights by Helen
Macdonald, Gordon Henry and design studio (6)
£40-60

Eight Danbury Mint Jane Hart RNLI models plus
twelve Danbury Mint Country Lines and Scenic
Shores models, all boxed (20) £60-100

1027

Twelve David Winter The Shires Collection
cottages - Gloucestershire Greenhouse,
Hampshire Hutches, Lancashire Donkey Shed,
Oxfordshire Goat Yard, Shropshire Pig Shelter,
Saffordshire Stable, The Yorkshire Sheep Fold
and The Wiltshire Waterwheel, all boxed £30-50

1028

Four David Winter limited edition cottages Willow Gardens, The Park, Tiny Tim and Miss
Belle's Christmas Plaque, all boxed £40-60

1029

Four David Winter limited edition cottages - The
Scrooge Family Home, The Guardian Gate,
Wreckers Cottages and Guardian Castle, all
boxed £50-80

1009

1010

Five miniature Strathearn Millefiori paperweights
£40-60

1011

Five Strathearn paperweights £50-70

1012

Three Wedgwood Jasperware cut crystal
paperweights inset with plaques (3) £40-60

1013

Two Heron paperweights together with a pebble
shaped paperweight signed with an S (3) £50-70

1014

Five Inuit etched and engraved frosted sea glass
paperweights by Siku and others (5) £80-100

1015

Seven various glass paperweights, three Teign
Valley, one Royal Brierley, one Isle of Man and
one crystal with inset porcelain plaque £30-50
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1030

1031

Thirteen David Winter British Traditions cottages
- Stonecutter's Cottage x 2, Knight's Castle,
Harvest Barn, Pudding Cottage, Burns' Reading
Room, Staffordshire Vicarage, The Boat House,
Grouse Moor Lodge, Guy Fawkes, St. Anne's
Well and The Bull and Bush, all boxed apart
from the last two £50-70
Thirteen David Winter cottages - The Smithy,
The Constabulary, The Quack's Cottage, The
Rectory, Wine Merchant, The Pottery, The
Apothercarys Shop, The Cartwrights Cottage,
The Vicarage, The Cobbler, Shirehall, The
Tannery and The Seminary, all boxed £40-60

1032

Thirteen David Winter cottages including Welsh,
Scottish, Irish and West Country Collection, 2
unboxed £50-80

1033

Six David Winter cottages - Bishopsgate, The
Flower Shop, Punch Stables, The Christmastime Clockhouse, The Toymaker and Golf
Clubhouse, all boxed £50-80

1034

Two David Winter limited edition cottages Rochester Castle and Castle Tower of Windsor
plus 2 others The Guardian Gate and Miss
Belle's Cottage (4) £30-50

1035

Twelve David Winter cottages - The Charcoal
Burner's, Sextons, Ashe Cottage, Swan Upping
Cottage, The Guards Van, The Coal Shed,
Wellstead Cottage, The Forest of Dean
Mine,Suffolk House, Triple Oast and Cotswold
Village, all boxed £50-80

1036

Thirteen David Winter cottages - Firkin Cottage,
Wishing Falls Cottage, 15 Lawnside Road, Mini
Rochester Castle, Mistletoe Cottage, Fair-Well,
Mr Fang the Magistrates House, Ebeneezer
Scrooge's Counting House, Will-o-the wisp, One
Acre Cottage, Pilgims Rest, Birth Day Cottage
and Nimue's Tower, all boxed £50-80

1037

Eleven David Winter cottages - Audrey's Tea
Room, There was a Crooked House, Kent
Cottage, Abbots, July Cottage, Birthstone
Wishing Well, Irish Water Mill, Whileaway
Cottage, Inglenook Cottage, The Porter's Lodge
and The Stationmaster's House £50-80

1038

Fourteen David Winter cottages - Mad Hatter's
Hat, The Maker's Cottage, The Cat and Pipe
Inn, Glebe Cottage, Sussex Cottage, Abbots,
Market Street, Benbow's Farmhouse,
Thameside, Windmill, The Gamekeeper,
Sextons, Home Guard and Brookside Hamlet,
all boxed £50-80
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1039

Six David Winter cottages - Old Joe's Beetling
Shop, Mister Fizzwigs Emporium, A Christmas
Carol, Fred's Home, Scooge's Home and
Horatio Penickety's Amorous Intent, all boxed
£40-60

1040

Ten David Winter cottages - Plough Farmstead,
Grumbleweed's Potting Shed, Elfin Cottage, The
Derby Arms, Porridge Pot Arch, Welcome Home
Cottage, The Church and Vestry, Sweetheart
Haven, David Winter Mug and The Tartan
Teahouse, all boxed £50-80

1041

Ten David Winter cottages - Buttercup Cottage,
Mother's Cottage, Whisper's Cottage, Spring
Hollow, The Model Dairy, Gardener's Cottage,
The Smithy, Little John's Riverloft, Sweet
Dreams and Primrose Cottage, all boxed £50-80

1042

Five David Winter cottages - Bishopsgate,
Loxley Castle x 2, Celebration Chapel x 2, all
boxed £30-50

1043

Eleven David Winter cottages - Richard III's
Castle, Witch's Castle, The House Of Usher,
Hertford Court, Tomfool's Cottage, Will-o-the
wisp, Cornish Harbour, Waterfront Market, Mr
Bumble's, Trainspotter's and Signal Box, all
boxed £50-80

1044

Six David Winter cottages - The Coppicer's
Cottage, The Pavilion, The Beekeeper's, The
Hall, The Citadel and The Candlemaker's, plus
12 David Winter Cameos, all boxed £40-60

1045

Ten David Winter cottages - Collectors Guild
Piece, On the Riverbank, Craftsmen's Cottage,
Demdyke Cottages, Gavin Fifield Cottages, The
Castle Wall, Falstaff Manor, Queen Elizabeth
Slept Here, Stockist Plaque and Single Oast, all
boxed £50-80

1046

Eight David Winter cottages - The Black
BessBess Inn, Spencer Hall Gardens,
PershorePershore Mill, Christmas in Scotland
and Hogmanay, Collectors Guild, Mistletoe
Cottage, Fairy Tale Castle and The Maker's
Cottage, plus Father Time Manor House Clock,
all boxed (9) £40-60

1047

Nineteen David Winter cottages including The
Solent Fortress, The Bakehouse, The Bottle
Kilns, The Bottle n Glass, Fisherman's Wharf
etc, all unboxed apart from one £30-50

1048

Twenty-three David Winter cottages including
Squires Hall, House of The Master Mason,
Tudor Manor House, Ivy Cottage, Wine
Merchant etc, all unboxed apart from two £30-50

1049

Collection of Royal Albert Crystal glassware in
original boxes £60-80
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1050

Selection of mainly Victorian Cabinet Cards in
album. Including Queen Victoria portraits and
also with other Royal family members. HRH
Princess of Wales, HSH Princess Mary of Teck,
Princess Alice, HRH Princess Victoria and
Princess Maud, Military, Social History Penny
Farthing bicycles, Italian children in fancy dress
etc. £100-150

1062

Austin Henry Layard - Nineveh, 1850, 5th edition
- two volumes with tipped in letter from the
author, red cloth binding 22cm high.
Provenance: Estate of eminent historian and
biographer Hugh Brogan £50-70

1063

Aubrey Beardsley - Morte D'Arthur, by Thomas
Malory, second edition, limited to 1500 copies,
tooled cloth binding, together with Keynotes by
George Everton, 1894 third edition, with
Beardsley frontispiece, also The Rape of the
Lock, 1897 limited edition, also The Lysistrata of
Aristophanes, 1967 facsimile edition of the 1896
original. Limited and inscribed 33 of 100 (also
135/500) in slip case. Also Salomé, 1894 edition
limited to 500, blue cloth binding, The Best of
Beardsley and German publication book on
Beardsleys illustrations. (6). Provenance: Estate
of eminent historian and biographer Hugh
Brogan £300-500

1064

Samuel Palmer - Eclogues of Virgil, 1883 first
edition. small folio, green tooled cloth, complete
with 14 illustrations including five etchings, good
copy. Provenance: Estate of eminent historian
and biographer Hugh Brogan £400-600

1065

R H Shepard - Oscar Wilde, the story of an
unhappy friendship, 1902, privately printed with
inscription from the author, tooled cloth binding,
26cm high. Provenance: Estate of eminent
historian and biographer Hugh Brogan £80-120

1066

Suffragette Banner c1920's plus two tin badges
"Women's Social & Political Union", a
Suffragette penny and Daily Sketch 1914
Suffragette demonstration on front page. (Qty:
Five) £200-300

Jonathan Swift - Tale of a tub, 1740, full calf,
18cm high. Provenance: Estate of eminent
historian and biographer Hugh Brogan £120-180

1067

Football programmes , 1950s - 60's period
including- England Internationals, Arsenal Home
programmes, Ipswich and Colchester United
later period. Plus football magazines , goal,
Charles Buchan Football Annuals, Soccer Star
Periodicals. £50-70

John Sparrow - Grave Epigrams, 1974, limited
edition, numbered 100/200, together with T
Webb - collection of Epitaphs, volume II, 1775, a
large collection of Epitaphia publications, also
handwritten notebooks, approximately 30 in total
£100-150

1068

The comforts of human life...of Charles Chearful
and Martin Merryfellow, London 1807, together
with collection of antiquarian books, including
The Traveller or an entertaining journey around
the habitable globe, also Humphrey Prideaux Tge original and right of Tithes, 1710, various
others, 17th century and later £100-150

1069

Children's books, including Alan Garner, Hugh
Lofting, Kate Greenaway, Caldecott and others
£100-150

1070

Nicholas Pevsner and others - County
architecture guides, approximately 34, Shell
guides and other related books £60-100

1071

Gladwyn Turbutt four volumes, A History of
Derbyshire, Merton Priory 1999 £50-70

1051

Selection of cabinet cards loose in box. Family
portraits and groups, Military etc. Plus some
early photographs including a few Asian and
Chinese. (Qty: Fifty +) £60-80

1052

Carte De Visite Confederate Army General
Stonewall Jackson, American Civil War. £80120

1053

Carte De Visite Confederate Army General Lee,
American Civil War. £60-80

1054

Cartes De Visite 1870s & 80s Sports teams. W.
and A. H. Fry Photographers Brighton. £50-70

1055

Cartes De Visite Queen Victoria and other
members of the Royal family. (Qty: Twelve) £3050

1056

Cartes De Visit collection in album. Includes
Military, Clergy, Aristocracy, Henry M Stanley,
Politicians. Also family portraits and others. £4060

1057

1058

1059

Cartes De Visit collection in album. Includes
Military, Clergy, Aristocracy, Signed Lola Montez
Irish dancer and families. (Qty: 130+) £40-60

1060

C. S. Lewis - First edition The Lion, The Witch
and The Wardrobe, published Geoffrey Bles
1950, illustrated by Pauline Baynes, Elmwood
School ex Libris, lacks dust jacket £100-150

1061

Ancient funeral monuments by John Weever,
1631 first editon, London, full calf binding, ex
Libris - Kimboltob Castle. Provenance: Estate of
eminent historian and biographer Hugh Brogan
£150-250
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1072

Richard Doyle - The Scouring of the White
Horse, 1859 first edition, tooled cloth £50-70

1073

Edmund Burke - The Works and
correspondence, 1852 edition, 8 volts, together
with other decorative bindings £50-100

1074
1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

Rudyard Kipling - Collection of works, including
first editions £50-70

20th century fiction, including works by E M
Forster, T H White: Angus Wilson, Robert
Graves, Denton Welch, David Lodge, William
Golding, etc, including first editions.
Provenance: Estate of eminent historian and
biographer Hugh Brogan £60-100

1083

Samuel Palmer - A vision recaptured, numbered
349 from edition of 1800, 1978, together with a
large collection of modern art reference.
Provenance: Estate of eminent historian and
biographer Hugh Brogan £80-120

Poetry books, including Robert Graves, Ted
Hughes, Tom Gunn, Kingsley Amis, John
Betjemen and others. Provenance: Estate of
eminent historian and biographer Hugh Brogan
£60-100

1084

Mr Facey Romford's Hounds, 1865 first edition,
cloth binding, together with good collection of
sorting books, the majority Surtees Society
reprints. (17). Provenance: Estate of eminent
historian and biographer Hugh Brogan £150-250

Collection of children's illustrated books,
including large number of works by Osbert
Lancaster, various others, also art reference
books. Provenance: Estate of eminent historian
and biographer Hugh Brogan £80-120

1085

Antiquarian books and others. Provenance:
Estate of eminent historian and biographer Hugh
Brogan £100-150

1086

Halidon Hill, Sir Walter Scott, 1822 first edition,
together with Santal by Ronald Firbank, 1921Letters to Richard Heber, London 1821, An
account of the Parish of Hartburn, Newcastle
1827. Provenance: Estate of eminent historian
and biographer Hugh Brogan £50-70

1087

Thomas Wright- The history and Topography of
the County of Essex, Virtue 1836, later calf
binding £100-150

1088

The book of common prayer, London 1717,
good contemporary binding, 21cm high £100150

1089

Sir Jeremiah Coleman - The noble game of
Cricket, first edition limited to 150 copies, with
dust jacket £250-350

1090

Collection of children's books, including
Straparola - The Nights, illustrated by E. R.
Hughes, 1894, numbered from limited edition of
210, works by Caldecott, Andrew Lang, Walter
Crane, Kate Greenaway, John Hassall and
others. £50-100

1091

Collection of Folio society books £50-100

1092

Gurwood, J., The Dispatches of Field Marshall
the Duke of Wellington during his various
campaigns in India, Denmark, 1838, 12 volumes
plus index, volume one with tipped in note
apparently signed Wellington £200-300

1093

Antiquarian books, including Dixon's New
America, 1867, memorials of Manchester
College, various others £50-100

1094

H W Lever - Church chests of Essex, 1913 first
edition with letter from the author, red cloth
binding £70-100

Max Beerbohm - Cartoons, 'The second
Childhood of John Bull', 1901, board ends, 51cm
high, together with 'The Poets Corner' and other
Max Beerbohm publications. Provenance:
Estate of eminent historian and biographer Hugh
Brogan £100-150
Collection of modern poetry and verse with
signatures and dedications from the authors to
Hugh Brogan, authors including Tom Gunn,
Glen Cavaliero, Cedric Cullingford, Patrick
Leary, Rex Hughes, Garrett Evans, Joris
Hudson, Rupert Hart-Davis. Provenance: Estate
of eminent historian and biographer Hugh
Brogan £150-250
Collection of antiquarian books, including C. C.
Greville's Jornal od the Reign of Queen Victoria,
3 Vols, Edward Gibbon's Historuy of the Roman
Empire, 1782, vol 1, Rev Whitaker - The
genuine history of the Britons asserted against
Mr Macpherson, 1773, various others.
Provenance: Estate of eminent historian and
biographer Hugh Brogan £80-120
American history, including Samuel Drake - The
Book of the Indians of North America, Boston
1837, lacks cover and spine, Houses of the
Oireachtas, Joint Sitting - Visit of President
Kennedy, Clarkson on Wilberforce (inscribed M
Maurice From the Author), London 1838, others.
Provenance: Estate of eminent historian and
biographer Hugh Brogan £80-120
Biography, subjects including E M Forster,
Oscar Wilde, Virginia Woolf etc. Provenance:
Estate of eminent historian and biographer Hugh
Brogan £50-100
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1095

Richard Doyle - The Foreign Tour of Messrs
Brown, Jones and Robinson, 1854 first edition.
Early binding £50-70

1096

Shore - The Flight of the Lapwing,. 1881 first
edition in fine tooled binding £80-120

1097

George Shaw - Naturalists Miscellany, 1790,
marbled board binding, volume I £200-300

1098

David Roberts - Egypt and the Holy Lands, six
volumes bound in three, 1855 first edition, with
original tooled bindings £1,000-1,500

1099

E.M. Forster - Passage to India, 1924 first
edition, red cloth binding £80-120

1100
1101

1102

1110

Stamps G.B. selection in two large boxes, 20052006 period including unmounted blocks
commemorative & definitive, booklets, similar
sheets, presentation packs, year packs etc, plus
some Channel Island issues £150-200

1111

Stamps GB & World selection, autographed
covers including Bobby Charlton, Martin
Brundle, Ian Botham, Frank Bruno and others,
plus album of sporting cigarette cards (qty) £2535

1112

Telegram to "Potter" Lycium Theatre, heartiest
thanks for your most kind greeting Henry Irving
dated May 28th 1895, framed & glazed £80-120

Arthur Rackham - Undine, first edition, and
another book 'Devon' £50-80

1113

Orchidaceae by in slip case, the Boulton Press,
1973, large folio, numbered from an edition of
600 £80-120

Poster for the 'lost' Hitchcock film The Mountain
Eagle 1927 another film poster The Love Thief ,
Birkdale Picture Palace. £50-70

1114

Five 1951 paramount news posters, folded . £40
-60

1115

Collection of newspapers and no1 magazines.
£40-60

1116

Group of postcards including early undivided
backs together with 1950s album of photographs
taken in Hong Kong £50-70

1117

Album of early Victorian ephemera together with
postcards and sundries. £30-50

1118

Group of over 30 South African Mining public
information / safety posters £30-50

Charles Dodgson, Through the Looking-Glass
and what Alice found there, 1872 first edition,
not first pressing (twenty-eight thousand) ex
library copy £80-120

1103

Cecil Aldin - old inns signed limited edition,
numbered 143/380, 1921, board ends £80-120

1104

Collection of books, including books relating to
Edward Seago, Ye Corner Posts of Ipswich by
John Sewell Corder, Cecil Aldin and others £50100

1105

T.E..Lawrence - first edition - The Mint,
numbered 563/2000, in slip case £100-150

1119

Collection of Victorian and later railway
ephemera, approx 150 items £50-70

1106

Quantity of children's books including Beatrix
Potter Peter Rabbit (Pierre Lapin ) and other
titles, c1940s Winnie the Pooh, Alison Uttley
various titles 1st and 2nd editions included,
Cicely m Barker, 1944 and 1946 soft cover
Rupert Annuals, Pip and Squeak annuals and
other books. £60-100

1120

Peter Collins folio- nude studies and portraits,
unframed, approx 30 £30-40

1121

James Bond 007 posters, lobby cards and
postcards £20-30

1122

Two stamp albums, one with penny black , GB
and World selection, including early German
and USA £30-50

1107

Autographs Queen Freddie Mercury Roger
Taylor, Brian May and John Deacon. Gold pen
on printed portraits. £300-400

1123

Large collection of 1950s Black and white
Railway photographs of the last days of steam,
locos, stations etc. £40-60

1108

Collection of autographs including Actresses, TV
Stars, Politicians and others. Signed books, T
shirts, CDs, Sports shirts, programmes, letters
and other items. Listing available £50-70

1124

Box of ephemera to include Edwardian and early
20th century autograph albums, books,
photographs and ephemera. £40-60

1109

Autographs - Stan Laurel (1890-1965) & Oliver
Hardy (1892-1957) signed photograph "Hello
Joan!", signed in pen, 24cm x11019cm framed
£100-150

1125

Collection of stamps in two albums housing GB
stamps including one penny black, two penny
blue, various penny reds, and later stamps. £80120

1126

Stamps, World selection, First Day Covers,
stock cards, including some early issues, hours
of sorting. £40-60

1127

Stamps Presentaion of GB Presentation Packs,
World issues on stock card,etc. £40-60
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1128

Cigarette cards - large accumulation of odds,
including better manufactures, Ogdens, Lambert
and Butler. £30-50

1142

Stamps - G.B. and World selection including first
day covers, albums stock books etc (2 boxes)
£30-40

Group old postcards and photographs, 1920s
advertising posters, albums etc. Postcards in
three albums and loose include real
photographic sports tram, social history, also
greetings, topography, street scenes, children's
card, humour. Illustrated Victorian photograph
album with photographs, 1920s photographs
plus some other ephemera. £60-100

1129

Stamps - a large and fine accumulation of G.B.
Machin first day covers including booklet panes
and coils. All appear to have relevant/special
cancels £60-70

1130

1143

1131

Stamps - G.B. first day covers in 6 albums,
1960s to 2000s including high values. Better
handstamps noted £30-40

Selection of large silk cigarette cards including
Military Standards, Flags, Barribal x2 etc. £3050

1144

Collection posters, 1950s Colchester. railway, T
Rex etc, approx 30 £20-30

1132

Stamps - large plastic crate with G.B. first day
covers from 1960s - 1980s with some
duplication, 12 albums and loose £30-40

1145

Group of Ipswich School ephemera including
1940's issues of 'The Ipswichian' £20-40

1146

Stamps 2002, Four folders 'The World Cup
collection' in albums £30-50

1147

Large collection of football programmes and
football memorabilia - 1960-70's period. Listing
available £40-60

1148

Two signed Apollo space programme
photographs, Donn Eisele, Walter Schirra,
Walter Cunningham, James Irwin (Jim Irwin) .
£100-150

1149

Late 19th Century Black and White photograph
of the construction of Mistley maltings by P.
Damant of Mersea Road, Colchester in glazed
maple frame £30-50

1133
1134

Stamps - plastic crate of mainly G.B. first day
covers £20-30
Stamps - G.B. first day cvoers in 2 albums and
loose plus 1800s deeds and leases etc. Plus a
box of album sheets with much relating to
Greenock (2 boxes) £30-40

1135

Stamps - box of mostly G.B. first day covers,
some Channel Islands included. Many special
cancels £30-40

1136

Stamps - box of G.B. first day covers and a
concise catalogue £20-30

1137

Stamps GB & World selection in two boxes to
include early Newfoundland, Canada, German
Hitler m/s and others (qty) £40-60

1150

1138

Folder of female nudes by Peter Collins (19232001), under the theme of 'Chelsea Birds' approx 65 drawings, copies of original price list
and private view details £60-80

One box of assorted ephemera relating to the
Apollo Space missions including badge for
Monty Lister a BBC journalist, magazines, Man
in Fligth coins, £30-50

1151

Two 18th century indentures, one with seal, plus
three others some relating to Gloucester. £40-60

1152

Group of saucy postcards £20-40

1153

Postcards in albums and loose including GB
topography, some sorted.Mixed periods. £30-50

1154

Rare guest book First International Congress of
Radiology 1925, compiously signed on
approximately 14 double pages, in gilt tooled red
leather binding and marbled ends, together 1945
-1946 List of applications for private bills. (2) £50
-100

1155

T. Livii - Patavini Historiarum, three volumes,
published Amesterdam Apud Ludovicum &
Danielem Elsevirios, 1654, 3 Vols, original calf
binding £150-250

1156

The Catholic Doctrines in the Church of
England, printed by Thomas Rogers, 1607 £4060

1139

Two folders of fem,ale nudes by Peter Collins
(1923-2001), under the theme of 'Chelsea Birds'
- approx 30 drawings - featuring 'Girl in Bath',
two girl poses, charcoal and wash studies,
copies of original price list and private view
details £60-80

1140

Two folders of female nudes by Peter Collins
(1923-2001) under the theme of 'Chelsea Birds'
- approx 52 drawings, copies of original price list
and private view details £60-80

1141

Folder of drawings by Peter Collins (1923-2001)
mostly under the theme of 'Chelsea Birds', also
includes portraiture and other studies. Approx 70
drawings £60-80
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1157

Sketches of Russian Life in the Caucasus, by A.
Russe, English First Edition 1853, scarce book,
tooled cloth binding £300-500

1158

Early English bible, printed 1628 London, by
Bonham Norton and John Bill, bound together
with Whole Book of the Psalmes 1629, full calf
binding £100-150

1159

1166

Aesop's Fables, accompanied by The Life of
Aesop by Mr Richardson, London, circa 1740s,
engraved frontis and 24 pages of engravings,
full calf binding £50-70

1167

Arthur Rackham - Peter Pan in Kensington
Gardens, green cloth binding, together with
English Fairy Tales, 1922 second edition. (2)
£50-70

1168

The Farriers New Guide by W Gibson, sixth
edition, 1729, antique full calf, together with
William Miles - The Horses Foot and How to
Keep it Sound, 1846, tooled cloth binding. (2)
£50-70

1169

Andrew Lang - Prince Charles Edward, pub.
Goupil 1900, numbered 1114/1500, tooled red
cloth, together with Beryl De Selincourt and May
Sturgeon Henderson - Venice, illustrated by
Reginald Barratt, de-luxe edition limited to 300
copies. (2) £50-70

1170

Children's illustrated, including The Three Jovial
Puppies £100-150

Admiral Horatio Nelson, Viscount Nelson (1758 1805), British Naval Commander and National
Hero, famous for his Victories in the Napoleonic
Wars, autographed letter signed, 'Nelson &
Bronte', mentioning 'Dr Scott' (Dr Scott attended
to his fatal wounds at the Battle of Trafalgar).
Nelson also says "should peace be established
he would wish for a certain income......". Letter
headed Victory Oct 8th, 1804, two pages, John
Hayes watermark paper, in double faced glazed
frame and accompanied by a typed translation
Provenance: From the collection of Captain A.
S. Court, Reeman Dansie, Collectors Sale, 12th
October 2013, lot 634 £7,000-10,000

1171

Collection of decorative bindings, including Jules
Verne Tour Du Monte and others, approximately
28 £60-100

1172

Illustrated edition of the Arabian nights, with
illustrations by Albert Letchford, pub. H. S.
Nichols Ltd., 1897, 12 vols. original gilt tooled
cloth binding £60-100

1173

Books and pamphlets - including Anno Regni,
Annae Reginae, Anglia, Scotiae, Franciae &
Hiberniae, Tertio. / At the parliament begun at
Westminster the twentieth Day of August, Anno
Dom 1702, handwritten work books and
numerous other items £80-120

Thomas Wright - The History and Topography of
the County of Essex Illustrated by a Series of
Views Taken on the Spot by Messrs G Arnold,
Bartlett, Campion, &c. 2 Volumes. G. Virtue,
1836, half calf with marbled boards, together
with Peter Muilman, History of Essex, three of
four volumes. (5) £70-100

1174

Collection of ephemera, prints £40-60

1175

1716 indenture on vellum assignment of a
mortgage for 500 years £40-60

1176

Antiquarian books, including many pocket and
miniature editions, £60-100

1177

Collection of books relating to bibliophilia £100150

1178

The beauty of the Heavens - Charles F Blunt,
pub 1840, with coloured plates and explanatory
text, board ends, together with another, also
Atlas of Astronomy by Sir Robert Stawall Ball,
1892, also The Midnight sky by Edwin Dunkin.
(4) £80-120

Fielding (Sarah)] "A Lady". The Adventures of
David Simple..., 2 vol., 1744, second edition with
preface by Henry Fielding, also volumes 3 and 4
- Familiar letters between the principle
characters of David Simple, second edition
1752, antique tooled calf bindings. (4) £300-500

1160

Manley, Mary de la Riviere, Secret Memoirs and
Manners of Several Persons of Quality of Both
Sexes. From the New Atlantis, an Island in the
Mediteranean. Written Originally in the Italian,
2nd edition, 1709, full calf £50-70

1161

Holy Bible, printed Oxford 1712, full calf,
together with Holy Bible, London 1703 and 19th
century Bible in two parts £80-120

1162

1163

1164

1165

Henry Morton Stanley - In Darjest Africa, 1890
first edition, 6 vols., original pictorial cloth
binding £80-120
Jane Austen - Fragment of a novel written by
Jane Austen January-March 1817, now first
printed from the manuscript, The Clarendon
Press Oxford, 1925, paper board bound with
cloth board spine, inscribed on paper label
"Sanditon" £30-50
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1179

John Ruskin, Stones of Venice, 1851 first
edition, vol 1 only, together with other
antiquarian books, including 1898 facsimile of 'A
booke of Sundry Draughtes (leaded glass)
1615', Baron Cuvier - The Classes Annelida,
Crustacea and Arachnida, 1833, others £80-120

1180

Leonard Woolf - Sowing, Growing, Beginning
Again, Downhill all the Way, The Journey not the
Arrival that Matters, An autobiography of the
years 1911-1918, (5 volumes), 1st editions, with
dust jackets £40-60

1181

Large collection of antiquarian and collectable
books (6 boxes) £100-150

1182

Kays Original Portraits, 1877 New Edition,
original red cloth binding £60-100

1183

Rev. John Fox - Book of Martyrs, printed for
Alex Hogg at the Kings Arms, with dedication to
George III, folio, full calf £150-250

1184

Antiquarian collection, including H Hammond On the New Testament, 1702 edition, folio, two
bound collection of Art Journal 1889/1890, The
English Physician (lacks fontis), Maunders
Treasury od Naturla History, Samuel Butler Hudibras (2 of 3 parts) decorative bindings Shakespeare and Dickens £60-100

1185

1186

1187

1191

Autographs in small album Tower Circus 1943
including Coco the Clown, Cairoli Brothers,
Doodles, Felix Animal Trainer, Gertrude Guide,
Young China also George Formby and others
£40-60

1192

Autographs on pages in small album 1930’s
period, including Marlene Dietrich, Great Garbo,
John Gielgud, Lawrence Olivier, Robert Donat,
Amy Johnson, J.B.Priestley, Fred Perry & Jack
Crawford (tennis), Charles Farrell & Howard
Jacobs (golf), Gordon Dailley & Lou Bates (Ice
hockey), English cricket team D. R. Jardine,
Jack Hobbs, Tylesley, Hammond and others (
16 signatures on S.S.Otranto headed
notepaper) Approximately 150 signatures listed
in the back of album. £300-500

1193

Edwardian and later autograph albums
containing verses, drawings, signed pieces.
Similar late 19th century Norwegian album,
signed and framed photographs Henry Tate and
Gerty Gitana, signed letter 1915 Henry Ainley
plus some photographs. £20-40

1194

Postcards - Military including WW1, real
photographic cards, camp life, sports teams,
bands, portraits, hospital groups, parades, silks,
airship etc. Loose in shoe box. Also a group of
framed and glazed Military photographs. £40-60

1195

Victorian photograph album, including photos
relating to the Thornton family, Charterhouse
school and others, photographs of children, a
dog and architecture, all housed within a fine
quality leather album with brass clasp £50-100

Postcards including real photographic social
history, Empire day Watson, Children in fancy
dress peace celebrations, Workmen on Thaxted
railway, portrait group of women workers, also
greetings, street scenes, topography local cards
etc. Plus some photographs and film/ theatre
stars postcards. £60-80

1196

R. Murray Gilchrist - Hercules and the
Marionette, inscribed and with correspondence
from the author, together with two further with
inscriptions from authors - Victor Alexander
Ewart by Evelyn C. Ewart and Words by the
Wayside by James Rhodes. (3) £40-60

Photographs in six albums including 1930s
Egypt, 1940s European travels, India animals,
traders, bazaars, family photographs etc. Some
pages annotated with places and names. £4060

1197

Postcards in album - Butlins selection including
camps, cafes, swimming pools, hotels, theatre
acts etc. Plus The Billy Butlin Story book . £4060

Early music manuscript book - A collection of
Duets, Rotas, Canons, Catches and Glees, by
Robert Broderip, inscribed and dated Bristol
1804 - dedication to The Members of the Catch
Club, original marbled board binding, titled
'Social Friends Society' £50-70

1188

Stamps BG collection of 1d Red plate No's ideal
for plate recontruction as there is duplication
(approx 3000) £200-300

1198

Edwardian photograph selection including
Military, Sports, College, Family Portraits etc .
Some framed £30-50

1189

Stamps GB Collection housed in Devon Albums
and loose including large accumulation of
slogan postmarks £60-100

1199

Raymond's History of England 18th century
copper engravings including Queen Charlotte
landing at Harwich. (Qty: 50+) £50-70

1190

Stamps GB & World accumulation including
FDC's, Presentation Packs, Coin Covers, loose
on/off paper etc £60-100

1200

Selection of loose engravings and some
drawings. Plus a sports scrap book. Mixed
periods. £20-40
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1201

Japanese framed and glazed water colour, two
chicks with a worm. £20-40

1202

Quantity of 17th - 19th century indentures,
including mortgages, settlements, probate,
Norfolk and Suffolk etc. £30-50

1203

World Postal Stationary, used and unused
examples. Various cachet marks. Japanese,
South American and European . £60-100

1204

Postcard accumulation including West Mersea
and other local towns, real photographic 1912
Norwich floods, Airship disaster, Street scenes,
GER railway,Tiptree co-operative shop front,
Co-operative horse and cart, 1912 accident on
the GER 26 August 1912. Air raid Colchester
1915, other cards include topography ,silks etc.
Plus photographs and cabinet cards by
Colchester photographers and publishers.
Colchester United footballers autographs. Also
some cigarette cards. £200-300

1205

Postcards 1914-18 silk issues including The
Norfolk Regiment, Royal Engineers Army
Service Corps plus a selection of military silk
cigarette cards (qty) £40-60

1214

Postcards - good quantity of WW1 military real
photographic cards, identified camps and
groups, trenches, teams, coloured vignette,
other cards including damage to SS St Paul, Life
Boat Bury St Edmund, 1913 Hospital Sunday,
Aldeburgh (qty) £200-300

1215

Postcards in album and loose including Hold to
Light Christmas, Angels, other greetings,
topography, Colchester cards, an album of
French bomb damage and LL cards in two
boxes (qty) £60-100

1216

Collection of books relating to Epping Forest
£50-70

1217

Collection of antiquarian books of Essex
interest, including Church Plate of Essex,
published 1926, Kelly's directory of Essex 1903,
various others (one box) £100-150

1218

A. A. Milne - Now we are six, 1927 first edition,
various other childrens and decorative bindings.
(2 boxes) £50-70

1219

Large collection of Essex related, Suffolk and
other East Anglian books. (3boxes) £60-100

1220

Miscellaneous books, various subjects including
history, heraldry, 2 rare Harrow School glee club
song books, small group of vintage postcards,
others. (3 boxes) £40-60

1221

Group of early 20th Century advertising cards,
mainly relating to shoes including Paul's "Beva"
leather and Heel Balls (1 box) £40-60

1222

Collection of various books, including Folio
Society, Hilda Grieves - The great flood,
Geoffrey Ingleton - True Patriots Allm various
others (1 box) £50-100

1206

Cigarette cards selection house mostly in
Craven "A" packets, Players, Wills, Churchmans
etc (qty) £30-50

1207

Cigarette cards selction of Churchmans
including famous goilfers(41/50), Men of the
Moment in Sport (50/50), Sports and Games in
Many Lands (25/25) £60-100

1208

Selection of family photo albums including
military WW1 groups, leisure activities, sports
some identified in albums (qty) £50-70

1209

Postcards comic selection including Mabel Lucie
Atwell, Tom Browne, all periods (qty) £30-50

1223

Group of Royal Ascot and other Horse Racing
programmes £30-50

1210

Christmas and greeting card selection including
Victorian £30-50

1224

1211

Three photograph albums overseas including
Ivory Coast, Aden, Iraq, good village scenes,
People, Temples, Hotels etc plus some Englsh
farm scenes (3 albums) £100-150

One box of various books to include a First Aid
in the Royal Navy, The Modern Rakes Progress,
illustrated by David Low, various others £40-60

1225

Postcards selection of real photographic
Lowestoft Bombardment cards, Kings Lynn
German Air Raid 1915 etc (30 cards) £100-200

Group of ephemera to include Ogdens Cigarette
cards in albums including Trainers and Owners
colours and Derby Entrants 1926 and others,
and various stamps in albums £30-50

1226

Stamps World selection including GB 1d plates,
early Swiss etc. £30-40

1227

One box containing various volumes published
by Adams and Charles Black, fine decorative
bindings. (10) £40-60

1228

Stamps- GB and World and accumulation, loose
and in albums £20-40

1229

Stamps Box of six folders of GB illustrated first
day covers 1969 to 2000 period. £50-70

1212

1213

Postcards good selection of military, Naval
WW1 and WW2 including real photographic
groups in albums and loose plus some
photographs including framed HMS Virago 1943
£100-200
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1230

Collection first day cover albums including
Locomotive Philatelica, Auto 100, World War II,
Royal Commemorative and Elvis £60-100

1246

Essex and Colchester books and ephemera,
including 19th century Colchester sale
particulars, 'Among the Tombs Colchester'
1880, Reginald Beckett - Romantic Essex,
Donald Maxwell Unknown Essex, and box of
assorted pamphlets and scrap books, relating to
history, auction programmes and other items
£40-60

1231

Group of 1970s train posters together with a film
poster £30-50

1232

Stamps World selection in two boxes including
albums, covers, good early Sweden etc. £40-60

1233

Stamps World selection in albums and loose
including GB and Switzland. £30-50

1247

Victoria County History of Sussex, three
volumes, together with Excursions through
Surrey, sundry other books including Traites
Des Eunuques 1707, History of Felstead School,
sundry others £60-100

1234

World and GB stamps - four books £20-30

1235

Two albums of postcards - children, SS Essex,
Ipswich, Christchurch etc. Approx 96 £20-30

1236

Keith Waite (1927-2014) original pen, ink and
collage cartoon - "To clear this area we shall
now play you our winning entry in the Eurovision
Song Contest", signed and titled, unframed,
45cm x 35.5cm £60-100

1248

Description du cap de Bonne-Esperence,
Amsterdam 1741, full calf binding, 24 engraved
plates and six folding views and maps. 3 Vols,
£300-400

1249

Collection of decorative bindings £50-100

Keith Waite (1927-2014) original pen, ink and
collage cartoon - "Do I breathalyse the one
who's steering or the one who's pushing?",
signed and titled, unframed, 54.5cm x 42cm
NB: used in the Christmas breathalyser
campaign of 1981 £60-100

1250

Large brown album of postcards, RPs, comic,
greetings approx. 160 £30-40

1251

Page three glamour model photographs approx.
30 £20-30

1252

Album of comic post cards £20-30

1238

Ian Fleming. - You Only Live Twice, 1964; with
dust jacket, together with For Your Eyes Only,
1960, lacks dust jacket. (2) £70-100

1253

1239

Victoria County history of Suffolk, 1911
subscriber edition, red cloth, 2 Vols. £60-90

Isabella Beeton - Book of Household
Management, 1st Edition, London 1861,
marbled boards, gilt tooled spine, some tape
repairs and general deterioration £100-150

1254

1240

Sir William St John Hope - Cowdray and
Eastbourne Priory. London: Country Life 1919,
Folio, good leather and marbled board binding.
Illustrated with photographs, old prints
etc.Number 125 of 400 copies £70-100

Shackleton expedition limited edition Ponting
Collection photographs (4) two framed and two
unframed + two behind glass and framed (6 in
total) £40-60

1255

12 Signatures of Moon Landing Apollo
astronauts with certificates, framed and glazed.
£1,500-2,000

1237

1241

Clarkes history of Ipswich 1830, subscribers
edition, half calf binding £40-60

1256

1242

Pigots directory of Essex 1839, rebound, with
folding map, together with Whites Directory of
Essex 1863. (2) £60-80

Autographs. Titanic survivor Mullvina, Spielberg
Jaws and wartorne photo plus a RMS St Helena
Final voyage menu. £40-60

1257

Film Poster 1958 Silent Enemy USA 59/21. £2040

1258

Books - Charles Walker Kinloch Zieke Reiziger –
Rambles in Java and The Straits, published
Simpkin, Marshall & Co. Teignmouth, first
edition, 1853, cloth binding. £250-400

1259

Raven - The Church Bells of Suffolk, 1890, in
half calf, unnumbered copy of 500 super royal
octavo, all edges gilt, superlative binding £120180

1260

H G Wells, Anticipations 1902 first edition
signed by the author and worth dedication to
Edwin Pugh, red cloth binding £100-150

1243

Whites Suffok, 1874, two volumes in green
cloth, together with Kelly directory of Suffolk
1896. (3) £80-120

1245

Suffolk history, including Victorian church
building and restoration in Suffolk, 1982,
Ambrose Waller - The Suffolk Stour, Whos Who
in Suffolk, C A Manning Press -Suffolk
Celebrities, 1893, M.R. James - Suffolk and
Norfolk, Seventeen Suffolk Martyrs, Parrish and
Church of Wiston, Suffolk, History of Horstead
and Stanningfield, History of Clare, various
others (1 box) £100-150
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1261

Books - collection of 22 first and other editions
by May Sartot, mostly signed £50-70

1279

Football programmes - 3 boxes Colchester Utd mostly modern £30-50

1262

Stamps GB and World selection in albums and
loose , better items noted including GV1
collection mint and used GB presentation Packs
etc . In two boxes. £200-300

1280

Football programmes - Ipswich Town FC - 1 box
modern £20-30

1281

Books - selection including Colchester related,
postcards etc £20-30

1263

Collection of postcards and ephemera sundries.
Postcards include early cards, shipping,
undivided backs , vignettes GB and foreign. Also
some stereo cards, carte de visites. £40-60

1282

Books - selection of Folio Society including
London characters, Scott's Last Expedition (x 2),
Seven pillars of wisdom and others (3 boxes)
£80-120

1264

Victorian Balmoral Dinner Menu £20-30

1283

1265

The Album in Memory of the Occupation of
Tsing Tao Published in 1915 written in Japanese
and English. £30-50

One box of vintage cricket books and ephemera
including The Cricketer Annual 1948/49 and
others. £60-80

1284

1266

Autograph Hammond Innes 1950 Trans Canada
trip pass and related papers. Plus Chelsea Arts
Club Ball programme dated 1920. £30-50

1267

Postcards in album including real photographic
WW1 Queen Mary ArmyAuxiliary Corps
women's tug of war and group portraits including
'Good Old No 9 !, WW11 ATS group running.
Also shipping aviation etc. Some photographs .
£60-100

Books - The Times History Of The War in South
Africa 1899-1902, seven volumes, in gilded red
cloth bindings with illustrated plates, edited by
L.S. Amery, for Sampson Low, Marston & Co.
Ltd. £60-100

1285

Box of assorted natural history book to include
Maunders Treasurey of Natural History, Buffons
Natural History and Hutchinsons Animals of All
Countries £60-80

1286

Large box of mixed ephemera including a 17th
Century document, together with photograph
albums and others £30-50

1287

Large collection of technical drawings in folders
for the Proteus Series 'Lightning' Asphalt
Granulator £30-50

1288

Collection of Essex and related (2 boxes) £4060

1400

Group of seven The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figures by Charles C. Stadden,
comprising Sergeant Retreat from Mons 1914,
Corporal 2/4 Queen's Royal R. Gallipoli 1915,
Private Dunkirk Evacuation 1940, Private 8th
Army Western Desert c1942 (x2), Private 5th
Army Italian Campaign 1943, Bren Gunner
British Infantry Burma 1943 - 44 (all with boxes)
£100-150

1401

Group of four The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figures by Charles C. Stadden,
comprising Drum Major 70th Regiment of Foot
1815, Regimental Colour 3rd (East Kent)
Regiment of foot (The Buffs) 1811, Chasseur La
Garde Imperiale 1815 and Grenadier A Pied La
Garde Imperiale 1815 (all with boxes) £50-70

1402

Group of five The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figures by Charles C. Stadden,
comprising Private 35th Regt. of foot (Royal
Sussex) 1775, Private 50th Regt of Foot c1854,
Private Marching Order 2nd Regiment of Foot
1879, SGT. Of the 31st Regiment of Foot 1840
and one other unnamed (all with boxes) £60-80

1268

Stamps Collection of FDC's in two boxes plus
early postal history etc. £40-60

1269

£10 definitive stamps, Britannia The Royal Mail
1993 framed and glazed £20-30

1270

Large box of old postcards mainly GB £40-60

1271

African map £30-50

1272

Lot of Russian circus posters £40-60

1273

Four boxes of magic magazines £40-60

1274

70 modern circus posters £30-50

1275

Box of misc circus and fairground memorabilia
together with a lot of animal books £30-50

1276

70 Modern circus posters in bag £30-50

1277

The Great Fire of London, paper document1669, articles of Agreement by Thomas
Sharrow, regarding the possession of one room
and one garret situated in Broad Street, London
and destroyed in the Great Fire. Signed and
sealed, dated 13th September, 1669, with
another paper document, London 1649,
containing details of ownership of land in Broad
Street London London (2) £60-100

1278

Good 19th century album of Grand Tour
photographs- subjects include Rome, Naples,
Milan, Venice, Switzerland and elsewhere. £2030
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1403

1404

1405

1406

1407

1408

1409

1410

Group of five The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figures by Charles C. Stadden,
comprising Private Combat Dress (x2), Sobraon
SGT The Queen's Regt. 1982 and two others
unnamed (Unboxed) £40-60

1434

Corgi boxed selection of TV related models
including Charles' Angels, Noddy, James Bond
and others. £30-40

1435

Die cast unboxed selection of early Dinky racing
cars, saloon car, commercial vehicles and
others. £25-35

1436

Die cast boxed selection including Corgi
Chipperfields, Matchbox and others plus two
boxes of Wilson of London lead soldiers £40-60

1437

Die cast boxed selection of Corgi, including
larger models, buses, trackside models, Eddie
Stobart etc. £40-60

Impressive The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figure group by Charles C. Stadden,
Soldat Premier Regiment de Cuirassier c1815,
Voltgeur 45e de Ligne c1815, on wooden plinth,
approx 18cm in height £80-120

1438

4 Boxes of Lledo boxed die cast models. (Qty:
113) £30-50

1439

4 boxes of Lledo boxed cars including Canadian
collection promotional models and others. (Qty:
92) £30-50

Impressive The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figure group by Charles C. Stadden,
Trooper 2nd or Royal North British Dragoon's
1815, Private 92md (Highland) Regt of Foot
1815, on wooden plinth, approx 19cm in height
£80-120

1440

Corgi Vintage Glory of Steam boxed selection.
(Qty: Nine) £40-60

1441

Lledo Vanguards boxed selection saloon cars
and commercial vehicles. £60-100

1442

Lledo Vanguards boxed selection plus Oxford
die cast models, Atlas , Eddie Stobart. £50-70

1443

Lledo boxed selection including some TV related
in two boxes. £40-60

1444

Lledo boxed selection of Days Gone and other
models (2 boxes) £30-50

1445

Lledo boxed selection of Days Gone,
promotional models, Oxford diecast etc (2
boxes) £40-60

1446

Vanguards (Lledo) selection of boxed models
(66) £60-100

1447

Lledo Trackside selection including larger sets,
all boxed (qty) £40-60

1448

Lledo large box containing various models
including Days Gone, Oxford diecast
promotional models etc, all boxed (qty) £50-70

1449

Lledo large box containing various models
including Lifeboat, Days Gone and others, all
boxed (qty) £50-70

1450

Lledo, Cararama and Oxford diecast selection of
larger boxed sets (3 boxes) £40-60

1451

Railway selection of N gauge locomotives and
tenders, Worldwide issues all in blister packs
(qty) £40-60

1452

Diecast boxed selection of Vanguards, Corgi,
Matchbox models of Yesteryear, limited edition
models and others (qty) £60-100

Group of four The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figures by Charles C. Stadden,
comprising Grenadier 31st Reg of Foot 1750,
Grenadier Col Villiers Regt of Marines 1704,
Grenadier 70th Regiment of Foot c1750,
Drummer. The 2nd (or Queens Royal) Regt. Of
foot c1815, together with two others unnamed,
possibly not Stadden (6 total) £50-70

Impressive The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figure group by Charles C. Stadden,
Peninsula Regimental Drum Horse The Queen's
Own Hussars, on oval wooden plinth, approx
18cm in height £80-120
Impressive The Stadden Edition cast lead
military figure group by Charles C. Stadden,
Squadron Corporal Major of the Life Guards with
the Sovereigns standard, on oval wooden plinth,
approx 23cm in height £80-120
Impressive The Stadden Edition cast Pewter
military figure by Charles Stadden, a Regimental
Drummer in the Queens Regiment approx 21cm
in height £30-50
Group of five The Stadden Edition cast pewter
military figures by Charles C. Stadden, The
Queen's Regiment, East Surrey Regiment, The
King's Regiment, The Middlesex Regiment, The
Queen's Regiment, together with two Stadden
Cries of London figures and one other (8) £80120

1431

Corgi 150 Years of Foden CC99185 in original
box. £30-50

1432

Corgi boxed selection of Corgi Classics
including Scannell, Leyland and others . £50-70

1433

Lledo Vanguard boxed selection model cars
1:43 scale. £30-40
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1453

Diescast boxed selection including KH Norton
Leicester models, Oxford diecast, Lledo and
others £40-60

1454

Diecast boxed selection including Corgi Noddy
series, Original Omnibus Company, Matchbox,
£50-70

1455

Diecast boxed selection including Vanguards,
Oxford diecast, EFE, Trackside etc plus some
empty boxes (qty) and unboxed cars. £40-60

1456

Sun Star Routemaster Double Decker bus 'Daily
Express' 1:24 scale in original box with
certificate and wing mirrors. £50-70

1457

Sun Star Routemaster Double Decker bus
'Jacobs Cream Crackers', 1:24 scale in original
box with certificate and wing mirrors £50-70

1458

Sun Star Routemaster Double Decker bus
'Greenline', 1:24 scale in original box with
certificate and wing mirrors £50-70

1468

Railway Marklin 0 gauge 2-8-2 locomotive, 86197 locomotive, various boxed Marklin
carriages, wagons and rolling stock, unboxed
Fleischmann locomotive 11412, Hornby
locomotive and tender, various Triang
Centenary sets boxed plus Airfix Railway
construction sets (mostly unmade) and some
matchbox models (qty) £60-100

1469

Railway Mettoy tin plate train in original box
together with lead soldiers. £40-60

1470

Scaletric Super -Stox set in original box plus a
selection of boxed accessories. £40-60

1471

Selection of 1960-70s toys including mosaic,
Disney toys etc. Two boxes. £30-50

1472

Pair of folk art cloth dolls, old lady and old man.
Stocking covered face and limbs. £50-70

1473

Vintage harlequin cloth boudoir doll with hand
painted face. C1930s. £40-60

1474

Small antique teddy and and a felt toy elephant
£30-50

1475

Die cast Matchbox Super Fast carry case
containing 48 unboxed models all in pristine
condition. £40-60

1476

Die cast boxed and unboxed selection in three
large boxes including Matchbox, Corgi, Lledo
etc. £30-50

1459

Collection of Britain's lead animals including
horse and cart, farm yard, African animals etc.
£40-60

1460

Three Pelham puppets - two boxed including
horse in yellow box, dog in blue box and small
girl unboxed. £40-60

1461

Quantity of lead soliders in glazed display case contemporary. £40-60

1462

Teddy Bears - Selection of small Merrythought
bears, Herrman Bears, Franklin Mint and Boyd
(qty) £30-50

1477

Selection of Disney boxed characters including
Pocahontas, Aladin, Snow White etc (qty) £2030

1463

Teddy Bears - Merrythought Cranberry, Ivy ,
International Collector's Bear 220, Heirloom
Bear, Royal Celebration Queen's Jubilee (5) £40
-60

1478

Model High Street shop Marjorie's bakery with
room above with contents and telephone box.
£40-60

1479

1464

Teddy bear selection, Merrythought Christmas,
1999 & 2000, William, and Alexander Bear (5)
£40-60

Model Milliners' and Haberdashery shop with
contents. £40-60

1480

Model Antique shop with contents. £40-60

1481

Diecast boxed selection various manufacturers
including Corgi Super Haulers, Lledo Days
Gone, larger sets, Vanguards etc (2 boxes) £5070

1482

Diecast Exclusive First Edition selection of
Buses all boxed £80-120

1483

Diecast Exclusive First Editions selection of
Buses including larger sets (all boxed) (35) £6080

1484

Diecast Exclusive First Editions selection of
Buses including larger sets (all boxed) (43) £6080

1485

Diecast Original Omnibus Company boxed
selection (50) £100-150

1465

Teddy Bears Dean's, Compton Bear, Millennium
Bear and three Merrythought bears (5) £40-60

1466

Teddy Bears - Charlie Bears 2010/11 Olly and
Molly, Ragsy and Abhay. Allwith tags and labels.
£40-60

1467

Railway Bassett-Lowke gauge 1, clockwork
locomotive green livery No. 810, Southern
tender No.453, Bonds 3 rail 0-6-0 locomotive
No.5 plus other tinplate and wooden accessories
(qty) £100-150
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1486

Selection of Tower model bus construction kits
and Original Omnibus card kits £20-30

1504

Diecast boxed selection- various manufacturers
including Corgi Routemasters, Corgi BT and
Post Office sets and others (2 boxes) £50-70

Timplate clockwork robin paint & poster truck,
plastic clockwork dodgem car (part original box),
friction drive milk float with crates and bottles in
original box, clockwork tinplate & plastic cowboy
seated in a car £50-70

1487

Diecast boxed selection of Lledo models,
Models of Yesteryear (2 boxes) £40-60

1488

1505

1489

Diecast E.F.E. Boxed selection of Buses (50)
£80-120

Space Patrol walkie talkie in original box, space
man puzzle, articulated man in top hat, Britian's
lead soldiers & other toys (qty) £30-50

1506

1490

Corgi Classics boxed selection including Buses,
Post Office Telephones, GPO Telephones and
others (15) £50-70

Railway Bowman '0' gauge live steam model no.
234, green & black livery in original wooden box
£100-150

1507

Railway Hornby 0 gauge clock work template
train set 0-4-0 1842 locomotive LNER tender
and 3 carriages in a 501 passenger box, plus
Hornby 8851 0-4-0 locomotive & tender and
other rolling stock & wagons unboxed plus a
selection of accessories to include benches,
cabin trunks, figures etc £60-100

1508

Railway Hornby 0 gauge boxed selection to
include 101 tank locomotive 41020 LMS Maroon
No 2270, Flat Truck R159, No 1 Crane Truck
42135, No 1 Water Tank 42400, No 1 Lumber
Wagon, No 1 Rotary Tipping Wagon 42220, No
1 Passenger Coach 42120, accessories No 7
plus others (16) £120-140

1509

Vintage 1960s Lego system set in wooden box
with assorted contents, Lego 314 boxed set,
lego 111 boxed set, four wheel drive motor 100
boxed set, 101 battery case, large base plate
799 (6 items) £60-100

1510

Mamod steam tractor TE1a in original box £3050

1511

Railway 3½" guage Hornby Stephensons Rocket
in original box £60-100

1512

Railway Hornby OO gauge Flying Scotsman set
in original box RS605 plus some unboxed rolling
stock and track £30-50

1491

Diecast boxed selection of Buses including
Original Omnibus Company and E.F.E. (2
boxes) £60-100

1492

Diecast boxed selection of Corgi Classic Buses
and Haulage vehicles, Bygone collectors models
and others (13) £50-70

1493

Diecast boxed selection of larger 1:18 scale
models, including Burago, Maistro (7) £40-60

1494

Diecast boxed selection of Original Omnibus
Company models of buses (34) £60-100

1495

Diecast boxed selection of Original Omnibus
Company models of buses (44) £80-120

1496

Diecast boxed selection of buses, various
manufacturers including Matchbox Super Kings,
Corgi, Dinky & others (qty) £40-60

1497

Diecast boxed selection of various
manufacturers mainly Corgi, including
Commercial vehicles buses and others (2
boxes) £40-60

1498

Diecast boxed selection of E.F.E. Buses (2
boxes) £60-100

1499

Diecast boxed selection of E.F.E. Buses (2
boxes) £60-100

1500

Diecast Corgi boxed selection of Buses
including earlier models (qty) £40-60

1513

1501

Diecast boxed selection of mixed manufacturers
including Corgi, Lledo, Original Omnibus
Company and others, mostly Buses (Qty) £4060

Victorian magic lantern slides, vintage Disney
film strips and a vintage 35mm film strip
projector £80-100

1514

Vintage children's record player in box by Louis
Marx £20-30

1515

Star Wars - Return of the Jedi Scout Walker
boxed plus a selection of unboxed figures and
models. £40-60

1516

Die cast unboxed selection including Matchbox
Super Fast, Corgi Charlie's Angels Vehicle. £2030

1517

Scratch-built model of a London bus, together
with a similar scratch built train £80-120

1502

Diecast unboxed selection of Bus modelsvarious manufacturers (qty) £30-50

1503

Diecast unboxed selection including Chad
Valley Tractor, Dinky vehicles, Triang mini
Ambulance, Wells Brimtoy friction bus,
Scalextric racing car & others (qty) £60-100
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1518

Meccano- early selection to include number one
(partially complete) and number four set, various
bases, gears, wheels and accessories £80-120

1519

19th Century fairground horse with hand painted
floral decoration. £100-150

1520

Tri-ang tin plate pull along train in LMS colours
£30-50

1521

Railways - Hornby OO Silver King train set and
accessories £80-100

1522

Early Ping pong game in wooden original box by
Jaques & Sons. £30-50

1523

Hornby Racing boat no.2 plus Sutcliffe tin plat
box. £40-60

1524

Dinky 260 Royal Mail Van in box £40-60

1525

Tri-ang and other OO gauge railway boxed and
unboxed together with accessories £100-200

1527

Late 19th century block puzzle 'Nursery
Rhymes' by Muller and Froebel of Sonneberg,
and a mid 20th century 'Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves' block puzzle, boxed and
complete £20-30

1528

Pelham puppets Fritzi type SS and Russian Girl
type SM both in boxes. £30-50

1529

Selection of tinplate friction and other toys £3050

1530

Wooden Noah's Ark, Britains lead animals,
soldiers, and garden models, wooden farm etc
(qty) £40-60

1531

Selection of Meccano with instruction books and
railway tinplate clockwork set with tinplate
buildings £30-50

1532

Action Man figures and accessories including
tower. £40-60

1533

Scalextric CM1 set in original box plus some Tri
Ang railway items . £30-50

1534

Railway collection in 2 boxes including Wrenn
Loco, Hornby R59 locomotive, GWR 4-6-0Albert Hall, Airfix Prarie Tank loco, 3 metal
locomotive kits and rolling stock, all boxed plus
buildings and accessories (qty) £80-120

1535

Power Rangers selection of figures in domed
plastic truck £40-60

1536

Selection of models including Mask GI Joe,
Transformers and others (5 boxes) £40-60

1537

Diecast selection of early Dinky unboxed models
plus later Corgi Classics, boxed and unboxed
£100-150

1538

Early Airfix Hawker Hart Airfix-72 Scale £20-30
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1539

Scalextric Isle of Man Racing Set C..577 Boxed.
£30-50

1540

Scalextric Formula One Boxed £30-50

1541

Scalextric Auto-City, Ultimate Velocity and Bash
'N Crash 1, all boxed £40-60

1542

Group of mixed diecast vehicles including Corgi
Classics, Vanguards, Trackside and others. £50
-70

1543

Railway models including Hornby 00 gauge
including Hogwarts Castle, GWR Pannier Tank
R041, A1A diesel R357 and other rolling stocks
£50-70

1544

Group of eight Franklin Mint models including
1929 Bentley, 1664 Mustang, 1948 Tucker and
others. All in Perspex boxes. £80-120

1545

Group of ten Franklin MInt models including
Jaguar XK 120, Ford Pickup, Ford Skyliner,
boxed and unboxed plus UTModel Ford Escort
Cosworth. (Qty: Eleven) £100-150

1546

Britains lead farm and wooden Noah's Ark,
including hunt and and hounds and farm
vehicles. £50-70

1547

Dinky Army vehicles unboxed £20-30

1548

Collection of assorted Matchbox models of
Yesteryear together with various other boxed
and unboxed die cast models including Britain's
Army, Lledo, Corgi and others. £50-70

1549

Selection of children's toys and games including
Gee - wiz racing game, Muffin the Mule die cast
model, chess, dominoes and other games. £5070

1550

Antique doll - Simon & Halbig Heinrich
Handwerck bisque head 2 1/2 , composite body
and limbs. £40-60

1551

Die cast selection in three boxes of larger scale
models, Burago and Minichamps plus others.
Boxed and a Unboxed. £40-60

1552

Die cast boxed and unboxed selection including
James Bond Collection, Matchbox Super Star
Transporters and others. £50-70

1553

Die cast unboxed selection of Dinky models.
£20-30

1554

Die cast The Greatest Show on Earth Collection
and Corgi Cameo Collection and others . £30-50

1555

Mid 20th century dolls house and furnishings
£50-70

1556

Selection of Childrens' games including Pro
Action Football, Subuteo, Actionman, Meccano,
Crash Dummies and others (qty) £40-60
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1557

Britains 1960s miniature garden selection in 2
boxes £30-50

1707

1920s Smiths car clock in bronze domed case
£30-40

1558

Good quality children's rocking horse on
cantilever base £100-150

1708

1700

1971 Range Rover Classic 2 door (Suffix A),
Reg. No. MOO 638J, 3528cc V8, engine no.
35500750A, chassis number 35500618/A,
finished in Tuscan Blue, MOT until 1st July 2021
and tax exempt, 74,000 miles indicated.
Originally supplied by Eastern Automobiles of
Colchester in 1971, probably one of the first
Range Rovers sold by the dealership. The car
has gone on to spend its whole life in the town,
with ownership passing from the original owner
to his brother and latterly to its current owner in
2013. Upon purchasing the car, the current
owner recommissioned it, with extensive engine
works carried out, as well as minor cosmetic
work. The car is a very attractive looking early
Range Rover that is ready to be used or
showed, with a good provenance back to day
one. £23,000-25,000

Vintage Car clock by Goldsmiths and
Silversmiths Co with stopwatch subsidiary dial
£60-80

1709

Group of five Vintage car grill badges to include
British Automobile Racing Club (B.A.R.C.),
Bentley Drivers Club, Lucifer Golfing Society,
Royal Yachting Association and RAC £100-150

1710

Collection of approximately 100 1960s car and
petrol related pin badges £30-50

1711

Automobilia to include vintage car spot lights
and other related car parts £30-50

1712

Pair of Vintage Cibie car spot lamps formerly on
a Toyota 2000GT Rally Car £30-40

1713

Group of Vintage 1960s Motorsport programmes
from Brands Hatch and Snetterton together with
Autocar's and other magazines £40-60

1714

Very interesting archive relating to the Daily
Mirror 1970 World Cup Rally- collection of
original programmes, entry forms and other
items including Master Road books, participant
details and other ephemera £80-120

1715

Vintage Rolls Royce Silver Ghost radiator with
nickel surround, red enamel badge with radiator
cap, honeycomb matrix with two brass labels to
header tank no 628141.628142; mounted on
metal frame support.The radiator 70.5 cm high(
excluding filler neck), 63 cm wide £300-500

1716

Vintage Wayne red painted petrol pump with
hand crank handle and rubber hose with brass
filler nozzle 202 cm high £200-300

1717

Set of four Parisienne style white painted metal
floorstanding lamp posts 170-210 cm high (4)
£100-150

1718

Impressive 1960s/70s printed panel with scene
of the London to Brighton Rally mounted on
concave wooden frame 267 cm high,154 cm
wide £250-400

1719

Impressive 1960s/70s panel on an early motor
car theme 385cm wide by 69 cm high £200-400

1720

Large bound run of Motor Sport magazine £300500

1721

Large bound run of Classic Car magazine £200300

1722

Auto sport bound and other specialist car
publications £100-150

1723

1950s / early 1960s Ford dealership tray
displaying the different models, with address for
Elm Park Garage, Hornchurch by Woodmet
Limited £40-60

1701

1702

1705

1706

1990 Range Rover 'Classic' Vogue Turbo D 4
door, Reg. No. G531 BKV, 2493cc Diesel,
finished in Cairngorm Brown, with brown velour
interior, MOT until 4th April 2021, 89,000 miles
indicated, acquired by the current owner in 2013
the car has been used, enjoyed and improved
since their purchase, with works including a full
respray being completed. The car is a good
useable example of the the Range Rover
Classic, in the more scarce Turbo D guise.
£4,000-4,200
1956 Humber Hawk MK VI 4 Door Saloon,
2267cc straight four side valve engine, Reg. No.
WHU 859. Finished in black with a leather
interior and recently re-trimmed carpets. MOT
and taxed exempt. O riginally supplied to Horts
Restraunts Ltd in Bristol, the car was acquired
by its second owner in 1960, with the car
remaining in the ownership of the same family
until into the 2010's. Acquired by the current
owner in 2019, with the V5 showing 1 former
keeper only. Supplied with large history file
including original buff logbook, purchase receipt
from 1960 as well as numerious subsequent bills
and the current V5. The car is a very original
example which appears to have never been
restored and is a very useable classic. £3,0004,000
1920s Rolls Royce spirit of ecstasy car mascot
with nickel plated finish, signed 13.5 cm £300500
1930s chrome plated eagle car mascot on
radiator cap i9cm high £50-70
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1724

One box of automobilia, badges and other
related items £40-60

1750

Ladies Vintage British Leather shoes, high heels
and sling-back. Makers Holmes and Bally.
Mixed sizes. (Qty: Twelve) £60-80

1766

Gentlemen's vintage British leather shoes.
Casuals by Loake, various makes of brogue
including Loake Masegrove. Mixed sizes. £5080

1767

Gentlemen's vintage British leather shoes. Black
lizard casuals by Tricker, black brogues by
Masegrove, brown lace ups etc. Mixed sizes.
£50-70

1751

Ladies vintage British Shoes, leather, suede and
patent high heels. Mixed sizes. (Qty: Thirteen)
£60-80

1752

Ladies vintage British shoes mainly leather court
shoes. Makers Nil-Sim-il-e, Holmes and Bally.
Mixed sizes. (Qty: Twelve) £60-80

1768

Gentlemen's Vintage British leather shoes.
Brogues by Masegrove, other shoes include
Loafers , brown lace ups. Mixed sizes. £60-80

1753

Ladies vintage leather shoes mainly British.
High heels, sling-backs and country courts.
Makers Technic, Bally, D'Lite and others. Mixed
sizes. £60-80

1769

1754

Ladies vintage leather British shoes Bally and
Technic. Brogues, Country courts and heels.
Mixed sizes. £50-70

Large Chinese embroidered red silk hanging.
Bright polychrome silk thread embroidered
woman with deer under peach tree. Brocade
edging and pink cotton backing. On a wood
baton. Length 250cm approximately. Early 20th
century. £50-70

1770

Large Chinese embroidered red silk hanging.
Bright polychrome silk thread embroidered
figures. Brocade edging, hand-made paper
backing and wood baton. Early 20th century.
Length 270 cms approximately. £50-70

1771

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
male and female figures. Brocade borders and
hand-made paper backing. 270 cms length
approximately. Early 20th century. £50-70

1772

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
calligraphy with flowers and bats and insects.
Brocade borders and hand-made paper backing.
270 cms length approximately. Early 20th
century. £50-70

1773

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
lotus flowers, water lilies and a pair of ducks.
Brocade borders and hand-made paper backing.
230 cms length approximately. Early 20th
century. £60-80

1774

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
lotus flowers, water lilies and a pair of Mandarin
ducks on a pond. Brocade borders and handmade paper backing. 210 cms length
approximately. Early 20th century. £60-80

1775

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
large peacock and flowers. Brocade borders and
hand-made paper backing. 230 cms length
approximately. Early 20th century. £60-100

1755

Ladies vintage British and Italian shoes mainly
high heels. Makers Trickers, Bally, Meadows.
Mixed sizes. (Qty: Thirteen) £50-70

1756

Ladies vintage British shoes, suede and leather
country shoes. Makers Technic, Skerry and
Vero. Mixed sizes. £50-70

1757

Ladies vintage British shoes lncluding high
heels, sling-backs, snakeskin, patent, kid leather
. Maker Meadows, Holmes and others . Mixed
sizes. (Qty: Eleven) £40-60

1758

Gentlemens vintage leather shoes by Loake,
Masegrove, brogues, Oxford, Gibson. Mixed
sizes. £60-80

1759

Gentlemen's vintage leather shoes casuals by
Loakes. Mixed sizes. (Qty: Fifteen) £60-80

1760

Gentlemen's vintage British leather shoes ,
Oxfords, Moccasins, mainly Loakes. Mixed
sizes. (Qty: Eighteen) £60-80

1761

Gentlemen's vintage leather shoes. Maker
mainly Loake. Mixed sizes. Brogues and
casuals. Mixed sizes. (Qty: Thirteen) £60-80

1762

Gentlemens Gentlemens vintage leather shoes.
Makes include Crown Major, Technic, mixed
sizes. (Qty: Thirteen) £30-40

1763

Gentlemen's vintage leather shoes. Mainly by
Trickers . Lizard skin, suede brogues and
others. Mixed sizes. £40-60

1764

Gentlemen's vintage leather shoes. Mainly
British . Makes include Descol, Crown Major,
Loake. Mixed sizes. (Qty: Thirteen) £60-80

1765

Gentlemen's vintage British leather boots.
Jodphur Boots tan and black, also Technic
brogues and other shoes. Mixed sizes. £60-80
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1776

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread and metallic
embroidered white crane, insects, symbols, bats
and flowers . Pink cotton backing and wood
baton for handing. 290 cms length
approximately. Early 20th century. £60-100

1777

Large Chinese embroidered red silk wall
hanging. Polychrome silk thread embroidered
colourful cockerel, lotus flowers, other flowers,
insects, clouds and symbols. Pink cotton
backing and wood rod for hanging. 290 cms
length approximately. Early 20th century. £60100

1778

A pair of Chinese hand-made paper scroll with
central red silk panel embroidered in
polychrome silk thread flowers and bird.
Wooden rod for hanging. 150 cms length
approximately. Early 20th century. £30-50

1779

A pair of Chinese Table scrolls. Hand coloured
printed landscape with calligraphy. Brocade
border and paper backing, plus a paper hanging
scroll with embroidered central panel and an
unpainted smaller scroll. (Qty: Four) £30-50

1780

1781

1782

1783

Chinese embroidered silk Dragon wall hanging
plus three silk brocade dragon hangings. Also
two Tibetan Thanka painted silk panels and a
printed Chinese Table scroll £40-60
Large Chinese cream silk embroidered shawl
with knotted and tasselled fringing. Cream silk
thread embroidered flowers and calligraphy. £80
-120
Large Chinese black silk embroidered shawl
with deep knotted and tasselled fringing. Brightly
coloured silk thread embroidered flowers. £100150
A long length Chinese embroidered banner,
green silk brocade with polychrome silk thread
embroidered figures, flowers and trees. Narrow
embroidered silk borders and cotton lining. £100
-150

1784

Vintage Indian suzanni from Bokhara,
Uzbekistan, with hand chain stitched decoration
on a Adras (cotton and silk mix) field. £120-150

1785

Vintage Indian suzanni from Bokhara,
Uzbekistan, with traditional technique hand
stitched decoration £120-150

1786

Vintage Indian suzanni from Bokhara,
Uzbekistan, with traditional technique hand
chain stitched decoration £120-150
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1787

Victorian Patchwork quilt hand embroidered with
religious mottoes on cotton and linen patches
1874. Plus Priest vestments, an embroidered
linen alter cloth and some embroidered table
linens. £40-60

1788

Collection of Art Deco decorative buckles and
clips including Czech. Examples with cabochon
stones, openwork filigree, enamel, Brass
Olympic flame and laurel leaves etc. Displayed
on two fabric covered boards. £40-60

1789

Quantity of vintage woven and printed cotton
throws and wraps plus a pair of cotton chain
stitch cushion covers. £30-50

1790

Early 20th century Chinese blue silk robe.
Embroidered exotic birds and flowers on sleeve
bands, yoke and edges with floral silk bands.
Hand stitched construction. £300-400

1791

Ladies Chinese vintage gold silk brocade
dressing gown. Shaped pocket flaps and
traditional Chinese fabric fastening. Long length.
£30-50

1792

Antique Chinese wedding hat. Black silk with
enamelled metal frame. Real hair and blue
knotted cotton banding. Five enamel hat pins
and similar curved clip. £100-150

1793

Locke & Co collapsable top hat in case £50-70

1794

Gucci horse-bit handbag in magenta pink
monogram fabric. No.120984. 002058. £40-60

1795

3 pairs of shoes in boxes 2 x Penelope Chilvers
and 1 Boden Including black velvet peep toe,
black suede low heel and black velvet evening
shoe. £30-50

1796

Turkman Chapan / traditional Afghan coat. Early
20th century geometric embroidered striped silk
with extended length sleeves. £40-60

1797

Various mens' clothing - Orvis tweed breeches
suit, wool and cashmere Camel coat and other
items including YSL trench coat. £30-50

1798

1940s style black silk crepe evening gown,
shaped and pleated bodice, vintage black lace
gown and a faux fur lined coat £40-60

1799

WITHDRAWN Group of dinner and suit jackets
also 1964 brown dogtooth check four piece suit
etc. £30-50

1800

Gentleman's cashmere overcoat, two blazers,
1950s wool suit and assorted trousers £40-60

1801

Vintage musquash long fur coat £20-40

1802

Vintage short mink coat c1950's £30-50
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1803

Selection of ladies vintage cotton print dresses
including Liberty, Laura Ashley Ballyfermot Eire
and Powys Wales and others. Plus 1950s swing
skirt. £30-50

1804

Cricket - Sir Hubert Ashton cricketer. Izgari
blazer 1933 with his name on label plus tie, Free
Foresters Edwardian blazer also with name on
label plus tie. Two further Edwardian cricket
blazers and a Royal Field Artillery blazer 1949 ,
name on label with two ties. (Qty: Four) £100150

1805

Cricket - From the Estate of Sir Hubert Ashton
cricketer. Selection of cricket ties including
MCC, Essex, Chaps Club, Lords, Butterflies
Cambridge Club, The Forty C.C., Tom Tit
Cambridge C.C., Scorpion and others. Plus two
caps. £40-60

1806

Antique Livery frock coat with Firmin & Sons
Dragon on Crown buttons and waistcoat.
Waistcoat has gilt metal thread braiding and
brass edge beads. Plus a set of Clancy & Co
Dublin button of similar design. £30-50

1807

Two boxes of vintage textiles and accessories
including stockings in packets, evening bags
including drawstring beaded bag, Art Deco steel
bead bag , silk scarves and bijouterie. Also a
1980’s Escada red check jacket, Harrodsburg
floral top and Calvin Klein bomber jacket. £3050

1808

Two boxes Eastern fabrics, beaded items, small
purses, tribal items, embroidered fabrics and
linens including 1930’s crewel work panel, green
beetle wing and gilt metal-thread runner, white
metal assist shawl plus a glazed Eastern fabric
sample. £60-100

1809

Vintage Christy’s London grey felt top hat, Dunn
& Co. black felt bowler hat, the West Minster felt
black felt hat and a fez. £30-50

1810

Box silk scarves, Burberrys knitted checked
scarf, vintage handbags etc £30-50

1811

Two boxes textiles designs, mounted textile art,
embroidery and samples £60-100

1812

Designer Emma Hope shoes and boots (3
boxes), flat leather boots and shoes, suede high
heel boots, evening grey suede. Size 6 and 7.
Includes one pair of shoes by Finkworth. (Qty:
Used) £30-50
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1813

Good collection of 19th Berlin Woolwork handcoloured (40+) tapestry designs charts also
some printed examples loose in a folio. Handcoloured examples include Berlin companies,
Louis Gluer Kunstler, L.W. Wittier, A Taft, Carl
F.W. Wichita, Seiffeite A Nicolai, C. Franke &
Siecke, M.Levy. Plus Sajou Paris and Gauguin
Edinburgh. Printed examples mainly by J Wilks,
London £100-200

1814

19th century Berlin Woolwork hand-coloured
design patterns framed and glazed. Including
patterns by G.E. Fable (stags), Carl F.W. Wicht
(large floral panel) Wittiech, T.P. Devricent,
Nicolai, Levy, Muller (geometric), Grunthal.
Designs include birds, Madonna and Child.
(10)Also printed patterns for banner screen and
easy chair panels.(5). £100-200

1815

Large quantity of late 1960s and early 1970s
designer fabrics plus some rolls of fabric.
Designers for Heals include Peter Hall, Susan
Dickinson, Cathryn Netherwood, Mo Sutherland,
Nicola Wood, Pamela Colledge, other designers
Susan Sewick and Genia Sapper. Also some
curtains same period. £100-150

1816

Large 1930s Japanese painted cotton wall
hanging in the form of a fan £30-50

1817

Three vintage leather suitcases £30-50

1818

Ladies Burberrys' trench coat size petite 18,
Burberrys Scotch House Navy trench size 14
regular, Aquascutum trench size 18 and black
wool and cashmere cape. Plus a Norwegian
sheep skin 3/4 coat and a Gentlemen's striped
dressing gown by Vyelle (small). £40-60

1819

Edwardian Beaded handbags and beaded
panels. £40-60

1820

Equestrian Commemorative Silk Scarf Nimbus
1949 Epsom Winner. Plus three other scarves
and a gilt metal dressing table set. £30-50

1821

Evening bags, kid gloves, fan, etc £40-60

1822

Contemporary colourful Kimono with silk
embroidery and Obi belt plus another robe. £3050

1824

1960s Liberty's orange and black Paisley dress
in original Liberty's box and two vintage child's
nightdresses £20-40

1825

Collection of antique sewing items, similar
accessories including carved bone items,
needlecases, wonders etc two sewing books
£40-60

1826

Pair of yellow curtains together with a large pair
of striped yellow and blue curtains £20-40
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1827

Designer Anya Hindmarch handbags. Two
Occassion handbags in cream and dark green
with thick braid Handles. £30-50

1857

Antique German violin in case, the violin bearing
label 'Caspar da Salo in Brescia 1590', also
stamped 'Dresden' £100-150

1828

Two top hats, one boxed. One is black felt size 7
1/4 in fitted hat box plus a grey felt by N Kritz
London £60-100

1858

1829

Vintage Coats and other clothes including
Chinese robe printed five claw dragon in waves ,
also Gentleman's tweed coat with velvet collar,
camel overcoat, green velvet dinner jacket with
tartan trousers etc. £30-50

Good antique violin bow after James Tubbs of
London, stamped 'Tubbs' and 'Germany', with
mother of pearl inlaid ebony frog, total length
74.5cm £80-120

1859

Fine antique violin by Claude Le Blanc, twopiece 14 1/8in back, with two bows in case £400
-600

1860

Rare early Grimshaw Electric Guitar in case
£100-150

1830

Uzbek Bullion work hat, together with a similar
children's waistcoat (2) £40-60

1861

Pioneer PL 120 Turntable £30-50

1831

Vintage top hat in tin case by Austin Reed
"Gerrard" £40-60

1862

1832

Ladies Vintage West Riding Tweed coats one in
blue and maroon the other blue and grey. Green
and cream tweed suit by Derata and a navy wool
belted coat. £30-50

Small selection of rare single records including
Matchbox by Carl Perkins, Money by Barrett
Strong, The Fiestas and art etc £80-120

1863

Boosey & Hawkes Regent trumpet in case £2030

1864

Qty of rock pop magazine 'Disc' 1960s/70s £150
-200

1865

Qty mixed rock, pop, prog LPs, Soft Machine,
Bowie, Floyd, Zepplin £200-300

1866

Collection of antique and vintage Chinese and
oriental fans £80-120

Qty mixed rock, pop LPs, Walrus, Family, also
includes two presentation discs, Sting £100-150

1867

Collection of antique fans to include silk, lace
and feather fans £40-60

Qty mixed rock, pop LPs, mainly 1970s, Yes,
Eagles, Wings etc £100-150

1868

Collection of Victorian parasols to include silk
parasol with carved ivory handle £30-50

Qty of rock/metal magazines 1980s/90s £100150

1869

Manolo Blahnik shoe horn and pair of stilettos
(Qty: 2 boxes) £20-40

Qty of rock/pop/metal magazines 1980s £100150

1870

Qty rare rock/pop/psych/prog albums Hendrix,
Zeppelin, King Crimson, Pink Fairies, Black
Sabbath, Linda Hoyle, etc £300-400

1871

Qty of punk, rock, pop LPs including The
Pogues, Pearl Jam, Madness, U2 etc £100-150

1872

Qty of rock/pop magazine 'Creem' 1970s/80s
£100-150

1873

Qty of rock/pop magazines 1970s/80s £100-150

1874

Qty mixed rock, pop, prog LPs, Bowie, Floyd,
Zepplin £150-200

1875

Qty of 'Kerrrang' heavy metal magazine
1980s/1990s £100-150

1833

One bag of assorted linen / textiles including
lace embroidered table clothes £20-40

1834

18th century fan with finely carved ivory struts in
an 18th century floral printed card case, and
other antique fans £50-70

1835
1836
1837
1838
1850

Seven boxes of 7" singles (approximately 900)
£80-120

1851

Two Vintage cases of 7" singles and EP's
including Elvis Presley and The Beatles £80-120

1852

Four Vintage cases of 7" singles and EPs
including Elvis Presley and Eddie Cochran £80120

1853

Two cases of LP records including Elvis Presley
and Rod Stewart- including some scarcer Elvis
£80-120

1854

Crate of LP records, boxed sets and 78's
including Elvis Presley £40-60

1876

Qty of 'Rolling Stone' magazine 1980s £100-150

1855

Rega Planar 2 record player and a set of
Mission speakers £100-150

1877

Qty of 'Circus' rock and pop magazine
1970s/80s £100-150

1856

Three electric guitars, including an Encore, a
Yamaha Pacifica, and an Eleca £40-60

1878

Bang & Olufsen Beosound six disc CD player
with floor stand and remote control £300-500

1879

Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 6000 speakers
£150-200
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1880

Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 6000 speakers
£100-200

1881
1882

1883

1898

Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beolab 4000 gold
finished speakers £200-300

Case of LP records including Led Zeppelin, Yes,
Jethro Tull and The Incredible String Band
(approx 27) £80-120

1899

Bang & Olufsen Beovision 7 television with
stand, remote control and Beolab 3500 sound
bar £100-200

Case of LP records including Jethro Tull, Yes,
Queen, Deep Purple and Uriah Heep (approx
40) £80-120

1900

HMV Gramophone together with another
portable Gramophone and collection of records
£50-70

Box of single records including The KLF, Ace Of
Base, Reel 2 Real and UB40 (approximately
170) £30-50

1901

Box of single records and EP's including The
Beatles, Gene Latter and Queen (approximately
250) £50-70

1902

Case of LP records including David Bowie, UFO,
and Pretty Minds (approximately 30) £60-80

1903

Case of LP records including Lee Aaron,
Demon, Tygers of Pan Tang, Twisted Sister and
Magnum (approximately 45) £80-120

1904

Case of LP records including Twisted Sister,
Molly Hatchet and UFO (approximately 27) £6080

1905

Box of LP's and 12 inch singles including The
Beatles, Stackridge, Brian Davison's Every
Which Way and Blue Oyster Cult (approximately
75) £120-180

1906

Six cases of LP records and 12 inch singles
including Heart, Eric Clapton, ABBA, Adam and
The Ants and Tubeway Army (approximately
240) £60-80

1908

Five cases of LP records and 12 inch singles
including The Four Tops, Blondie, The Police,
Jackson Five and Johnny Cash (approximately
200) £60-80

1909

Three crates of LP records, 78's and boxed sets
including Elvis Presley, Diana Ross and
Pretenders £50-70

1910

Cannon EOS 650 camera with lenses and
accessories £30-50

1911

Box Canon lenses and other camera
accessories £30-40

1912

Yashica-Mat twin lens reflex camera with case
and handle £30-50

1913

One box of cameras and accessories, including
two SLR cameras, binoculars, etc £30-40

1914

Collection of photographic equipment and
binoculars, including a Canon EOS 500 £15-20

1915

Pair of Leitz Wetzlar binoculars mounted on a
stand £20-30

1916

Crate of LP records including Marianne Faithful
and Ray Charles £40-60

1884

Yamaha NCX700 Series Electro Acoustic guitar
£200-300

1885

Good quality German violin, circa 1900, two
piece back, unlabelled, length of back 35.5cm,
with fitted case £300-500

1886

19th century Parlour guitar, with spruce top,
maple body, cone shaped heel and brass frets
£150-250

1887

Hofner guitar, circa 1960, spruce top with maple
body, label missing £30-50

1888

Collection of four instruments to include an
Appalachian three string dulcimer, a square
neck slide guitar, a Neapolitan bowl back
mandolin by F.D. Mureda, and a one octave
African balafon £30-50

1889

Grundig stereo cabinet and pair of speakers £80
-120

1890

Bang and Olufsen Beocenter 7700 with cabinet,
speakers, etc £100-150

1891

Old violin and bow in case £30-50

1892

Three Vintages cases of 7" singles including the
Pioneers, Elton John, Ralph McTell and Mott the
Hoople (approx 150) £40-60

1893

Four cases of LP records (approx 170) including
Slade, Kate Bush, Wings and Billy Joel £60-80

1894

Crate of LP records (approx 70) including Van
Morrison, Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young,
Canned Heat and John Sebastian £60-80

1895

1896

1897

Box of folk LP records including Anne Briggs"The Time has Come" CBS 64612, Mr Fox,
Martin Carthy and Electric Muse boxed set
(approx 42) £200-300
Two boxes of LP records (approx 130) including
Battlefield Band, Silly Wizzard, Alan St Ivell,
Chez Isidore, Dick Farina, Kathryn Tickell and
Steeleye Span £120-180
Case of LP records including Caravan Wishbone
Ash, Grateful Dead and Deep Purple (Approx
35) £100-150
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1917

Large lot of LPs punk and rock including Deep
Purple, Black Sabbath, Led Zeppelin, The
Undead, The Sex Pistols etc (approximately 58)
£60-80

1966

Seven 19th Century copper jelly or blancmange
moulds, including a set of four stamped '179',
and a pair engraved 'BL' on the top £50-70

1918

Box of over 100 punk 45s including Adam and
The Ants, Sex Pistols, The Boomtown Rats,
Siouxsie and the Banshees etc £80-100

1967

Victorian Arts and Crafts Newlyn School copper
jug signed 'JP 94' on the base, probably for John
Pearson, decorated in relief with floral motifs
and a stud work handle, 18cm height £100-150

1919

Seven Beatles LPs in new condition reissues
£80-120

1968

Vintage miniature Minimax Fire Extinguisher in
canvas case £20-30

1920

Box of 18 Elvis 78's unused £40-60

1969

1921

Box of LPs punk and rock including The
Boomtown Rats, Adam and The Ants, The
Rolling Stones, Sisters of Mercy, The Jam etc
(approximately 112) £100-150

19th century French miniature pressed horn two
airs music box, decorated in relief with a scene
entitled 'Vue De Hambourg', 11cm across £4060

1970

Original U2 photograph signed by all 4 members
plus U2 360 purple vinyl LP, White Label promo
£80-120

Two automaton clocks, including a Smiths
Noddy example, together with one other clock
with a woman holding a fan £20-30

1971

Box of sundries, including a Victorian letter Clip,
Ebony and silver ring tree, guilloche enamel
calendar, etc £60-100

1972

19th century Swiss music box with ten airs, the
case with inlaid decoration to the top £300-500

HMV 1920s 103 78rpm mahogany record player
with needle tin and records, Glenn Miller ETC
£120-150

1973

Rare Ismak sewing machine, cased £50-100

1974

Vintage cased Mah Jong set with instructions
£60-100

Five boxes of LP records including Elton John
(signed), Queen, Jimi Hendrix, Carole King,
Blondie, Crystal Gayle and Blue. Please note
Jimi Hendrix box set appears incomplete
(approximately 260) £80-120

1975

19th century papier-mache snuff box decorated
with two women, and a 19th century miniature
genre painting in brass frame £50-70

1976

1950s oak cased canteen of cutlery (unused)
£40-60

1977

Two microscopes in wooden carry cases by
Zeiss and Lomo £40-60

1978

Vintage lacquered microscope in case by W.R.
Prior & Co £20-30

1979

Zeiss 10 x 40B binoculars, cased £80-120

1980

Victorian lacquered brass and wood three draw
'Day or Night' telescope £40-60

1981

Group of 19th C portrait miniatures, including
watercolours and silhouette £80-120

1982

Lilley & Reynolds Ltd ships' compass in wooden
case £30-50

1983

Vintage Vitascope pink Bakelite electric clock
with ship automaton £200-300

1984

Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn,
carved oak napkin ring of Octagonal form with
resting mouse decoration, together with a small
Oak Ashtray in the style of Mouseman (2) £4060

1985

Vintage Gem and semi precious mineral stone
sample set in fitted case £60-80

1922

1923

1924

1925

HMV 102 portable wind up gramophone with
HMV no16 soundbox in working order with
needle tin plus a box of 78s including George
Formby £100-150

1926

Collection of various singles to include Motown,
US issues and others, The Mojo's, The
Paramounts, Georgie Fame and David Ruffin
(approximately 300) £100-150

1927

Two boxes of various LP's and 12 inch singles
including Diana Ross and the Supremes, Elvis,
Fairground Attraction etc £30-50

1928

Marshal amplifier together with Ibanez amplifier
£40-60

1960

Case of assorted wine - Chateau Cantegril 2007
£30-50

1961

Victorian brass Jewellers scales in mahogany
box, by Stevens & Son London £50-70

1962

Edwardian oak cigar box with brass fittings,
28.5cm across £30-40

1963

Three late 19th Centuty ship's gimbal lamps,
converted, other candlesticks £60-100

1964

Assorted wine, including champagne and port (3
cases) £30-40

1965

Brass cased microscope and lenses by W.
Johnson & Sons, circa 1900 £60-100
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1986

Waterman Ballpoint and fountain pen set and a
choral whistle £30-50

2004

Unusual French Bronze novelty inkwell with putti
mount, signed H Perrot, 14cm height £50-70

1987

Three 18th/19th Century Bilston enamel boxes,
including one with a portrait of the Duke of
Wellington £200-300

2005

Large Contemporary Matthew Norman brass
cased carriage clock and key, 13.75cm height
without handle £50-70

1988

19th century Silver and tortoiseshell gaming
counter box, and a Chinese armorial mother of
pearl counter £40-60

2006

Salesman's samples of wood in box, stamped
'Lister & Co Timber Merchants', the box
measuring 23cm across £20-30

1989

Cranberry glass vinigarette with silver mount
£50-70

2007

Inlaid box containing pins, badges and an
Ingersoll stopwatch £30-40

1990

Unusual Glasgow United Evangelists
Association Papier Mache collection / money
box in the form of a loaf of bread £30-40

2008

Good quality mid century Hagenauer style
bronze bust of a woman, 26.5cm height £100150

1991

Novelty Black Forest clock With inset eyes,
stamped 'Foreign', 20cm height £40-60

2009

Brass ships bell and 2 copper kettles, the bell
measuring 20cm diameter at the bottom £40-60

1992

Small box of sundries, including desk seals (one
converted from a Mandarin hat finial) and an
Edward VII coronation match box £60-100

2010

Group of various fountain pens, ball point pens
and pencils including a Swan with 14k gold nib
£40-60

1993

Early 19th Century Tortoiseshell and silver snuff
box of oval form, finely decorated in relief with a
portrait of Queen Anne, 7.5cm length £150-200

2011

Group of Butlins badges and related items £3040

2012

1994

Josef Lorenzl Art Deco style silvered bronze
figure of a nude woman dancing , raised on an
onyx base, stamped 'LORENZL MADE IN
AUSTRIA', 19cm height £200-300

Group of Masonic Ragelia and Jewels in brown
leather case £60-80

2013

Group of vintage perfume bottles including
Cartier £40-60

2014

Collection of loose Masonic jewells, coins, set of
six silver and enamel silver spoons, aprons, etc
£60-100

2015

A glass case containing 15 assorted Masonic
jewels £60-100

2016

A glass case containing 23 assorted Masonic
jewels and pins £60-100

2017

A glass case containing 24 assorted Masonic
jewels £80-120

2018

A glass case containing 21 assorted Masonic
jewels £80-120

2019

A glass case containing 17 assorted Masonic
jewels £60-100

2020

A glass case containing 26 assorted Masonic
jewels and pins £80-120

2021

Collection of 15 Masonic jewels and pins in
various cases £60-100

2022

Victorian sewing machine in mahogany case
£50-70

2023

Mann, Crossman and Paulin Ld Brown Ale
enamel sign, and a reproduction enamel Brasso
sign, the smaller measuring 33cm length £40-60

2024

Turkish dome top wooden box with inlaid mother
of pearl and brass decoration, 42cm across £3050

1995

Pair of Art Deco style gilt patinated speller
bookends, in the form of kneeling women, on
alabaster bases, 17.5cm height £50-70

1996

Huntley and Palmers buscuit tin in the form of a
sentry box, decorated with soldiers from
England, Germany, Russia and France, 18cm
height £50-70

1997

Aneroid wall barometer in ebonised wood case,
the silvered dial with black lettering, 24cm
diameter £40-60

1998

Collection of old pipes £30-50

1999

19th century French pressed horn snuff box,
decorated in relief with a scene entitled 'La Fuite
En Egyptie', 7.5cm width £40-60

2000

1920s gavel, turned and ebonised wood, set
with a coin and silver plaque, 20cm length £3050

2001

Group of sundries to include opera glasses,
Japanese Shibyama magnifying glass and other
items £40-60

2002

Group of Five pens including a Swan with Gold
14k nib (5) £30-50

2003

WITHDRAWN Silver gilt and enamel Masonic
jewel for The Earl of Yarborough Lodge. No.
2770 £50-70
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2025

WMF Art Nouveau tray, stamped marks to
reverse and model number 194, 31cm across
£50-80

2046

Astro optical telescope in wooden case £100200

2026

Victorian amputation kit and other antique
medical equipment £100-150

2047

Unusual Coptic church painting on rolled
canvas, 83cm across £80-120

2027

Large ammonite fossil £15-20

2048

Ornate copper and brass kettle with floral
decoration, circa 1900, 37cm height £30-40

2028

Tray of interesting fossils, some with old labels
£50-70

2049

Early 20th Century white metal slide action
propelling pencil, stamped Liberty & Co £40-60

2029

Large quantity of fossils, mainly Jurassic coast
£50-70

2050

2030

Interesting 19th century wooden box with inlaid
straw decoration, possibly a Napoleonic prisoner
of war piece, measuring 27cm across £40-60

Victorian Sampson Mordan slide action
propelling pencil, the terminal set with a
carnelian, together with another Sampson
Mordan slice action propelling pencil and one
other silver propelling pencil (3) £40-60

2031

Large green painted plaster bust of a woman,
signed indistinctly on the back, 48cm height £50
-70

2051

Sheaffer Gold plated fountain pen with 14k gold
nib in case together with a Cross ballpoint pen in
case and a Biro in case £30-50

2032

Interesting Blue Bell Tobacco advertising
dominoes and cribbage board, other brewing
and horse racing items £40-60

2052

Group of thirteen silver, brass and other
propelling pencils £80-120

2053

Victorian lacquered brass pocket compass with
silvered dial by Stanley London, in fitted leather
case £40-60

2054

Mont Blanc Meisterstuck No. 146 Black
Fountain Pen, the nib stamped 14K, in original
box. £80-120

2033

Victorian patent tabletop corkscrew £80-120

2034

Collection of corkscrews, including tabletop
examples £50-100

2035

Vintage Bush radio in cream Bakelite case £3050

2055

2036

Very heavy brass shops crest, decorated with a
trident, mythical dolphins and a divers' helmet,
29cm across £40-60

Victorian novelty brass Vesta case in the form of
an Owl, together with another in the form of a
Cello and other Vesta cases (10 cases) £60-100

2056

2037

Old wooden and brass mounted ships wheel,
total diameter 45cm £80-120

Georgian Moss Agate Snuff box with silver
plated mounts together with a brass and Agate
match holder (2) £30-50

2038

Edwardian walnut mantle clock with key and
pendulum, 43cm height £80-120

2057

2039

Ornate French brass mantle clock, the enamel
dial signed Phillipe Ft, 66 Palais Royal, with
pendulum, 38cm height £100-150

Three 1950s British Military folding knives
together with a group of jack knives and other
vintage knives (12 knives) £60-80

2058

Edwardian glass fronted wooden smokers
cabinet with inlaid decoration, 34cm across £2030

Antique Scrimshaw of a sailing ship inscribed
Anne, on a fragment of marine ivory, 10cm in
length £50-70

2059

Group of ten late 18th / early 19th century
Chinese carved mother of pearl gaming
counters £50-70

2060

Vintage tin containing a quantity to various items
to include a leather purse with silver mounts,
pair of opera glasses in case, shell inkwell and
sundries £50-70

2061

Chinese white metal mounted opium pipe
together with a silver cigarette lighter and other
smoking related items £40-60

2062

Japanese Carved Ivory Parasol handle together
with a a group of animal figures £40-60

2040

2041

Swain & Aideney riding crop £50-70

2042

Watchmakers lathe, together with various
watchmakers equipment, pocket watch glasses
and components £100-200

2043

Fitted vintage car trunk with contents, initialled
E.M.M. on the top, measuring 63cm across £70100

2044

Local interest: three old Colchester enamel bus
stop signs £20-30

2045

Large Rowntree's Cocoa enamel sign,
measuring 154cm width £100-150
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2063

2065

Group of three Antique pewter tankards,
together with a 1935 silver Jubilee Commorative
casket, pair of Binoculars in case and other
sundry items £50-70
Large 20th Century hand painted pub sign
depicting a Red Squirrel feasting on a nut £4060

2066

Large 20th Century Hand Painted Pub Sign 'The
Stag' £50-70

2067

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a coat of arms 'The Sele Arms' £50-70

2068

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign of
circular form- 'Sir Walter Raleigh' £50-70

2069

Large 20th century hand painted Whitbreads
pub sign depicting a Cricketer 'The Sportsman'
£50-70

2070

Large 20th century hand painted Whitbreads
pub sign- 'The Red Lion' £50-70

2084

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign 'The
Chequers' £30-40

2085

Two Large 20th century Beefeater Steak
Houses pub signs for the Royal Forresters Hotel
(2) £40-60

2086

Two Large 20th century Beefeater Steak
Houses pub signs for the Plough and The
Cricketers (2) £40-60

2087

Three Large 20th century pub signs for the
Viaduct Tavern, Whitbreads Pub Continental
and a Bars and Restaurants sign (3) £40-60

2088

Four Large 20th pub signs for the Albion, The
Old Fountain, The Crown and The Mother
Hubbard (4) £50-70

2089

Four Large 20th century pub signs for the
including Traditional Ales, Hot & Cold meals and
two Whitbreads signs (4) £50-70

2090

Four various pub signs including two St
George's Taverns signs and a Snack Bar
Sandwich board (4) £30-50

2071

Large 20th century hand painted Whitbreads
pub sign- 'The Apple Tree' £50-70

2072

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a Builder- 'The Bricklayers Arms' £4060

2091

Group of miscellaneous 20th century pub signs
including car parks, and general property signs
(qty) £40-60

2073

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a Hunt in park land- 'Park Tavern' £4060

2092

Brass carriage clock with white enamel dial,
10.5cm height £30-50

2093

Victorian walking stick with carved Spaniels
head terminal set with glass eyes, 92cm length
£50-70

2094

Pair of Victorian brass jewellers scales by
Degrave & Co, London together with a group of
various antique weights £60-80

2095

Chinese mother of pearl mounted casket
decorated with figures, 17cm width, together
with a pair of Japanese Kutani dishes with
initials £30-40

2096

19th Century Walnut cased Vienna regulator
wall clock £60-80

2097

19th Century Admiral Fitzroy barometer in
mahogany case £50-70

2098

Pair of deco-style dancing girl figures on green
onyx bases, 25cm height £50-70

2099

Large pair of spelter horsemen on wooden
bases, 43cm height £60-100

2074

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a Moth 'The Herald' £40-60

2075

Large 20th century Taylor Walker pub sign
depicting a Gun carriage £40-60

2076

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a coat of arms- 'The Brewers Arms'
£50-70

2077

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a messenger - 'The Herald' £40-60

2078

Large early 20th century hand painted Ridleys
pub sign- 'The Fox & Hounds' £50-70

2079

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign- 'Sir
Charles Papier' £40-60

2080

Large 20th century hand painted Ind Coope pub
sign depicting a Horse drinking- 'Horse & Well'
£40-60

2081

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a fruit and vegetable market- 'The
Cauliflower' £40-60

2100

2082

Large 20th century hand painted Whitbreads
pub sign- 'The New Queens Head' £30-50

Two model pond yachts, with wire and string
rigging, the hulls measuring 60cm and 76cm
length £80-120

2101

2083

Large 20th century hand painted pub sign
depicting a fruit locker- 'Cherry Tree' £40-60

Spelter bust of Lord Kitchener on a hardstone
base, 17.5cm height £30-50
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2102

Large spelter figure of a race goer standing on a
chair, with horse shoe and saddle leaning
against it, brass plaque titled 'Le Grand Prix Par
L. Raphael', 56cm height £100-150

2120

Sewills of Liverpool barometer and a wall clock
£40-60

2121

Walker's Knotmaster Ships log, with 2 spinners,
in wooden case £40-60

2103

Antique French spelter group showing a woman
comforting a dying soldier, and a further spelter
figure of Joffre £30-50

2122

Victorian walnut jewellery box with shield
shaped cartouche, 18cm width £40-60

2104

Painted pottery bust of Beethoven, a brass
group of three girls dancing, and a spelter figure
of a boy hunting, the largest measuring 41cm
height £30-50

2123

Vintage set of coloured games counters in box
£20-30

2124

Selection of pipes, including Meerschaum £4060

2125

An early 20th century German tinplate toy junior
typewriter, by Gebruder Schmidt Nuremberg
(GSN), black paintwork, marked D.R.P. USA
Patente D.R.G.M, 20.5cm wide, c.1920 £20-30

2126

Vintage Mah Jong set in leather case £40-60

2127

Desk accessories, including four quill cutters /
erasers, dip pens, etc £80-120

2128

Antique silver mounted tortoiseshell eyeglass
£60-80

2129

Unusual 19th Century Vinaigrette Walking stick
with ebony shaft and turned ivory knop with
screw fit cover and gilt metal pierced grill to
centre, 89cm in length £60-100

2130

1920s Ebony walking cane with turned ivory
knop and silver collar engraved Captain Read,
Norfolk Regt. (London 1925) 87.5cm in length
£60-100

2131

19th Century Indian Jacaranda wood walking
cane with white metal mount and well carved
ivory handle depicting two Rats eating a corn,
88cm in length £60-100

2132

19th century ebony walking cane with stepped
decoration with silver plated mount and carved
ivory handle depicting a beak holding a nut,
92cm in length £60-100

2133

19th Century walking cane with wooden shaft
gold plated collar and well carved ivory terminal
of a hand grasping a baton, ex. Christie's, 97cm
in length £50-70

2134

19th Century malacca walking cane with white
metal mount embossed with Fox head, horn and
whip decoration, and well carved ivory handle in
the form of a Dogs head, 84cm in length £100150

2105

Two spelter figures of eagles, and a brass
classical figure, the largest measuring 26cm
height (3) £30-50

2106

Bronze figure of a drummer on a marble base, a
bronze figure of a knight, and a brass figure of a
soldier throwing a grenade, the largest
measuring 22cm height £40-60

2107

19th century American cast iron novelty money
bank,, together with two layer cast iron banks.
(3) £60-100

2108

19th century French Dieppe ivory napoleon
figure, together with an ivory stay. (2) £80-120

2109

Early 20th century spelter figure of a football
player, titled 'La Science', on turned plinth,
togeathet with a spelter figure after Augusta
Moreau of a female musician. (2) £80-120

2111

Bang & Olufsen Telephone in blue finish £30-40

2112

Edison Gem Phonograph in case £60-100

2113

Four brass and metal lamps converted from
candlesticks, 2 commemorative pewter
tankards, glass dishes, etc £40-60

2114

Group of silver plated flatware and other silver
plated ware £30-50

2115

Vintage cigarette lighters to include two Dunhill
£30-40

2116

Liberty & Co Tudric Pewter Domed top mantel
clock with lightly hammered finish, the dial with
green and blue enamel, copper chapter ring and
black roman numerial, raised on bracket feet.
The base stamped "Tudric", 01346, English
Pewter, Liberty & Co. 14cm in length £400-600

2117

Architectural designs - Kisa Kawakami plus
minus box £80-120

2118

Architectural Book- Fibre Composite Adaptive
Systems by K. Karatzas, M. Mingallon, S.
Ramaswamy £50-70

2135

19th Century rosewood walking cane with turned
ivory terminal set with two horn rings, 89cm in
length £60-100

2119

Architectural Book- Richard Neutra Complete
Works by Barbara Mac Lamprecht, signed copy
May 2001 £30-50

2136

Victorian Congo walking cane with silver collar
(London 1892) and Rhino horn handle, 91cm in
length £100-150
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2137

Late 19th / early 20th century Holly walking cane
with carved handle in the form of a boot,
100.5cm in length £50-70

2158

Early 20th Century pram with wire wheels, black
painted wooden body and canvas hood, by
Hitchings of London £80-120

2138

Rare 19th century Chinese carved ivory medical
figure, typical reclining female form, 19cm long
£250-300

2159

Vintage Moet & Chandon Champage Jeroboam
bottle (sadly empty) £20-40

2160

2139

Antique set of Chinese opium scales in wooden
case £80-120

Large quantity of silver plated flatware, entree
dishes and other silver plate £40-60

2161

2140

Unusual Edwardian brass library lamp with twin
green shades, 52cm height £50-70

Vintage adjustable metal desk lamp in bronzed
finish £30-40

2162

2141

Silver and tortoiseshell page turner, tortoiseshell
lorgnettes, and other tortoiseshell and faux
tortoiseshell combs and hair items £40-60

Local interest- Late 19th / Early 20th Century
Great Bentley Station wall mounted lantern with
named glass panel and numbered 35, on wall
bracket £100-150

2142

J. H. Heller, 19th century Swiss music box,
playing eight tunes, in rosewood and simulated
case, with flanking carrying handles,
approximately 58cm wide £300-500

2163

Local interest- 20th Century Ex. Great Bentley
Station wall mounted lantern with named glass
panel on wall bracket £80-120

2164

2143

Montblanc Meisterstuck ballpoint pen, serial
number CX1586755, unboxed £50-100

Large free standing Tilly Lamp, glass marked
'Tilly Hendon' £60-80

2165

2144

Collection of pens, including cased Ferrari, Alfa
159, Gross, Waterman and four various Parker
pens £50-70

Vintage Wilcox and Gibbs sewing machine in
wooden case £40-60

2166

Montblanc Meisterstuck fountain pen, with
cherry finish, serial number PK1181253,
unboxed £100-150

Large scratch built wooden model of a Chinese
junk with brass plaque, Made by A. King Hong
Kong £50-70

2167

Two charming 1920s children's musical chairs
with coloured cane weave and bamboo, the
seats with French musical movements activated
when used. £60-100

2145

2146

Desk top pencil sharpener, with brass finish £20
-30

2147

Draughtsmans tools, the bosuns whistle, other
instruments and sundries £40-60

2168

Vintage Singer Sewing machine in wooden case
£20-30

2148

19th century pocket compass, in mahogany
folding case £40-60

2169

Vintage Singer Treadle sewing machine £40-60

2170

2149

Lie-Nielsen brass plane, with box, a wooden
plane and multicraft tool set £70-100

1960s Singer 720 Sewing Machine in walnut
cabinet with original purchase receipt dated
1969 and manuals £40-60

2151

Belfast sink, 77 x 48cm £30-50

2171

2152

Microscope by J. Swift & Son, London, early
20th century, with various lenses and fittings,
approximately 32cm high, in mahogany case
£80-120

Chinese Brass Censor with raised flowering
prunus decoration, raised on three legs, with
character marks to base £40-60

2172

Group of ten 1950s and later Masonic Jewels
£20-40

2173

Group of ten various gilt metal Masonic Jewels
£20-40

2153

World lapis globe inset with coloured stones and
minerals, gimbal action on four supports, with
compass to base, 47cm high £100-200

2174

Group of 11 gilt metal Masonic Jewels £20-40

2154

Early 20th century mahogany barograph by
Negretti and Zambra £200-300

2175

Group of 10 War Time economy plastic issue
and other Masonic Jewels £20-40

2155

Cased precision balance scales, by F. E. Becker
&Co., London, 53cm high £40-60

2176

2156

Cast iron Scottie Dog boot scraper £80-120

Silver plated vesta in the form of a fish, brass
vesta, brass Sovereign holder, other metalwares
and items of virtue £40-60

2157

1950s one arm bandit arcade / slot machine
'Duchess' in red painted case £60-100

2177

Local Colchester interest: silver plated teapot
given by teachers of the Copford Wesleyan
School in 1893 £20-40
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2178

Of Ipswich historical interest - rare 19th century
GPO letter carriers badge belonging to Mr
George Brame ( 1800-1876) who also ran
Ipswich Goal , sold with his dogs brass collar
with padlock engraved ' George Brame Borough
Goal Ipwich' 10 cm diameter . Sold with typed
note - 'dog collar from Ipswich Goal belonging to
the first Ipswich postman ' and booklet 'Silver
Jubilee of the Ipwich Philatelic Society ' with
photo of George Brame in letter carriers uniform
. £200-300

2179

Signed print of David Gower together with four
Vanity Fair Spy prints (5 items) £40-60

2180

Old Fijian Prayer mat with block painted black
and white decoration £40-60

2181

Late 19th Century Black slate mantle clock £3040

2182

Edison phonograph in case together with with
wax cylinders £200-300

2183

Box of framed Indian pictures and watercolours
£60-80

2184

Erotic bronze sculpture size 6"x4" signed
AB1876 and a cast iron and brass antique nut
cracker, Dog, no 273480 £70-80

2185

Leeward brass dining room sign £200-300

2186

Spelter figure of Jesus with his cross £30-50

2187

Plaster bust of a girl together with another
plaster figure (2) £40-60

2188

Early 20th century mahogany cased chiming
bracket clock by Gustav Becker with silvered
arched dial, strike/silent to arch, 42cm high-key
and pendulum present £80-120

2189

Good quality figured mahogany humidor, 32cm
wide £60-80

2190

Conway Stewart Duro fountain pen together with
a group of pens and propelling pencils £40-60

2191

Group of Vesta cases including one in the form
a Violin, together with thimbles and wine labels
£40-60

2192

Edwardian Crocodile leather Patience card box
with silver mounts together with a portrait
miniature and sundry items £40-60
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